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Chapter 1. Introduction
During early adolescence biological, social and psychological differences between boys
and girls emerge significantly. Many observers have got the impression that early dating
may be a potent force towards gender role. Nielsen (1996) emphasizes, “because dating is
such an essential part of teenage development, not dating at all can be a symptom of
serious psychological or emotional problems” (p. 491). Until now dating has been studied
apart from the development of gender identity. Studies on dating tend to forget that the
crucial phase which preludes dating is courtship.
Courtship is regarded as flirtation that starts from the first move in making the
contact up to the verbal token of interest (asking for a date, which is making an invitation,
an appointment, or a proposal). For adolescents, (heterosexual) courtship should be
understood as the demonstration to somebody of the other sex that he likes her or she
likes him very much (own courtship) or the demonstration of a person of the other sex
that he or she liked the subject very much (the other sex’s courtship).
Most of the studies done before addressed sex differences, the biological
distinction between males and females and did not measure gender identity to determine
gender schematicity differences. Precisely, this study of early adolescents measures
gender identity and examines how sex and gender schematicity influences first courtship.
Gender identity by definition is the self-awareness of being female or male, and to
express it by the gender role and gender preferences (Money & Ehrhardt, 1972, Money
1985, Fagot & Leinbach, 1985); it is the particular way that the personality assumes its
sexual belonging and behaves in concrete material and cultural existence and conditions
by considering the social expectations transmitted by generations that regulate the
behavior (Alvarez-Marante, 1994). Gender identity differences should be understood as
the distinction between masculine, feminine and androgynous subjects. Psychological
androgyny is the presence of a high degree of desirable masculine and feminine
characteristics in the same individual (Bem, 1974, 1975, 1977, 1979, 1981c, 1984;
Spence & Helmerich, 1978).
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Gender schematicity, the relationship between gender identity and sex regarding
gender stereotypes, can be regarded as a domain of self-concept and the essential core of
personality. It is socially desirable and expected that most of the subjects were gender
schematic: masculine males and feminine females contrary to gender non-schematic
persons, masculine females and feminine males, and androgynous males and females.
This research is relevant from historical, theoretical, methodological, clinical, and
educational points of view. Internationally hardly any research had been done regarding
this topic of courtship, gender identity or gender schematicity.
In Cuba, there are no previous studies reported on gender identity by using scales
of masculinity and femininity; gender identity has not been measured before. Hardly any
inventories have been made before to measure gender identity in Latin adolescents. The
gender inventories found in the literature were used for adults (Bem Sex Role Inventory,
BSRI, Bem, 1974, 1981); as were their validation in Spanish, (Ragúz, 1991) in Dutch
(Groninger Androgyny Scale, GRAS, De Graaf, 1984), and in American (Adolescents
Sex Role Inventory, ASRI, Thomas & Robinson, 1981; Children’s Sex Role Inventory,
Boldizar, 1991).
The majority of the previous studies were done on adolescent dating. In The
Netherlands no research has been done on young adolescents’ first courtships, but on
courtship of adults (De Weerth & Kalma, 1995).
The present investigation has new theoretical conceptions that differ from
previous studies because it had been carried out in courtship as the previous stage of
dating. Courtship in early adolescence is the precise behavior in which individuals
reinforce their belonging to a gender as stated in the gender intensification hypothesis
(Hill & Lynch, 1983; Lynch, 1991). By playing the gender role in heterosexual courtship
according to the gender stereotype expectations, the adolescents reinforce their masculine
or feminine gender identities. For this reason, courtship in early adolescence might be an
indicator of their psychological development.
The study is also theoretically relevant, for the Gender System Theory is a
combination of the Gender Schema Theory (Bem, 1981b, 1982, 1983, 1984) and the five
aspects of gender (Freimuth & Hornstein, 1982) in a systemic conception that consists of
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the relationship between the social (gender legal status, gender stereotypes), the biological
(hormones, physical characteristics and sex), and the psychological (gender role, gender
preference and gender identity) characteristics that necessarily should be followed in the
methodology of any research.
This study is also important for the clinical practice, for the instruments that were
created: the gender inventory and the courtship questionnaire can be used to determine
gender identity, gender schematicity, and provide information about the first experience
in courtship. It is a contribution to the improvement of the diagnoses of the psychological
development in adolescents.
From the educational point of view the study is relevant for educators, parents and
adolescents, it will enhance the understanding of the importance of courtship for the
personality development in this period of life. Moreover, educational counseling and
programs can be improved by using this knowledge.
Outline of the thesis
Chapter One is the Introduction, an overview of the general contents of the dissertation.
Chapter Two, Theoretical Background, starts with a general overview of how
gender stereotypes are ingrained in the Cuban culture and how they influence gender
matters. It is followed by the analysis of the developmental process of gender identity and
the theoretical foundations of this research that relies on the Gender System Theory, as is
shown in the conceptual model that combines the Gender Schema Theory (Bem, 1981b,
1982, 1983, 1984) and the five aspects of gender (Freimuth & Hornstein, 1982). It
considers the interaction between the environment mainly due to the social context
provider of historical practices and normative expectations; the biological characteristics
of individuals such as sex, hormones and physical characteristics; and the psychological
characteristics such as gender roles, gender preference and gender identity. Each part of
the system is interrelated with the others. None of them can be studied separately without
taking into account their interactions.
The chapter continues with an overview of dating in early adolescence and the
conceptualization of courtship. Related concepts such as human mating, dating, courtship
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and flirtation come into focus in the analyses and perspective of heterosexual
relationships in its development during the early age of adolescence, as courtship in early
adolescence takes place under the gender intensification process. There is an explanation
of the courtship categories and the sequence of courtship tactics.
Within Chapter Two the research questions are formulated. The study measures
gender identity in younger adolescents, and classifies them according to their sex into
their gender schematicity as gender schematic or gender schematic non-schematic
individuals; to discover through recollecting the own courtship and remembering the
other sex’s performance how adolescents behave in their first experience of courtship and
distinguish between sex and gender differences and similarities. Furthermore, the
chronological order followed by early adolescents in their courtship tactics is examined.
The effect of the interaction of sex and gender schematicity in the age of first courtship
has been positioned as the last research question.
Chapter Three, Method, presents the sample consisting of students from
Elementary and Junior High Schools in Havana, from 6th to 9th graders with an average
age of 12.59. With the Gender Inventory for Adolescents, the subjects’ gender identities
were measured and classified as gender schematic (masculine males and feminine
females) or gender schematic non-schematic (cross-gender and androgynous) individuals.
The Courtship Questionnaire for Adolescents brings information of the courtship
categories based on the recollection of the own courtship and of the other sex’s courtship:
their opinion about who makes the first move, initiative in courtship, courtship tactics and
age of first courtship. The methodology of this study relies on the conceptual model of the
Gender System Theory. The strategy followed in the procedure was meant to look for
significant effects of sex and gender schematicity. The research design and analyses appear
at the end of this chapter.
The Results are presented in Chapter Four. Whether or not Cuban adolescents are
gender schematic has been analyzed by sex and by age. Sex and gender schematicity
differences about who makes the first move, initiative in courtship and courtship tactics
of the own courtship and of the other sex’s courtship will be analyzed in detail. The
chronological sequence of courtship tactics has been examined in the light of the
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courtship patterns. The interaction of sex and gender schematicity in the age of first
courtship is presented. Significant results are extensively illustrated with tables and
graphics.
In Chapter Five, Discussion, the interpretation of the results and the psychological
implications of the findings are discussed. Methodological comments show the strong
points and shortcomings of the study, they are critically scrutinized. At the end of the
chapter there are suggestions for future research.
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Chapter 2. Theoretical Background
2.1 Gender identity in the Cuban Culture
Gender is in general defined as the social dimension of being male or female and the
psychological construction based on sex (Kessler & McKenna, 1978; Maccoby, 1988).
Gender always takes place in a social context, characterized by culture in a specific
historical moment.
Since the early sixties, Cuban women, as well as men, took an active participation in
the political and social processes of the country. Furthermore, the intentions to bring more
egalitarian opportunities to both genders have been stated in legislation and official
documents (Constitución de la República de Cuba, 1975; Código de la Familia, 1975;
Código de la Niñez y la Juventud, 1975).
Although education has been a top priority and one of the most relevant milestones
of the Cuban social project (Castellanos-Simons, 2001), the core of the problem regarding
masculinity and femininity lies in the fact that society, teachers and parents may have the
intention to educate children and adults under egalitarian terms between genders, in reality
however, the subjects are raised under the effect of sexism by assuming the gender
stereotypes and thus they are more likely to be gender schematic: males are masculine while
females are feminine.
“Machismo”, an expression of sexism, is the overvaluation of male and
undervaluation of female characteristics, and this has its consequences for gender identity
and self-esteem of women and men. It is a rigid dichotomy of masculinity and femininity
as opposites (Krause-Peters, 1989).
Gender roles, also known as sex roles (Block, 1973; Bem 1975, 1981; Lewis &
Weinraub, 1979; Harris 1994) prescribe men and women how to behave in society and
how these values toward genders are transmitted through the diverse social influences, by
different generations. Each person internalizes and personalizes those gender stereotypes,
and configures his or her personal conception. The external appearance and internal
psychological aspects like self-esteem, autonomy, and the exercise of power among
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others obey the prescriptions of the femininity or the masculinity gender stereotypes
performed by gender roles and assumed in the gender identity.
Studies done in the early 90’s in the frame of the national identity of Cubans bring
in to focus sex differences in behavior (De la Torre-Molina, 1990, 1991, 1992, 2001;
López, 1992; Alonso & Galguera, 1992; Concepción & González, 1993; Díaz, 1993,
Fernández-Ríus, 1994a, 1994b, 2001; González-Ortega, 1995).
The gender stereotype of masculinity with reference to Cuba, is associated with the
physical strength including corporal rudeness and toughness, being violent, aggressive,
homophobic (ranging from fear to abhorrence of homosexuals), effective, competitive,
domination, leadership, and defining the rules, potent, full of courage and invulnerable.
Being independent, self-secure and decisive seem also to be expressions of spiritual
strength, together with rational and having self-control. A man should not give any sign of
pain, nor ask for help. He is taught to keep away from affections, from deep affective
commitments, from any expression of feelings. He must be sexually clever, have a good
performance and strength, have various relationships, court many women, be active in
sexual intercourse, and be responsible for the feminine orgasm. He is allowed to have more
freedom and social privileges although he must be more serious and responsible, and to
be excluded from pregnancy and household tasks (De la Torre-Molina, 1990, 1991, 1992,
2001; Fernández-Rius, 1994a, 1994b).
The Cuban gender stereotype of femininity is associated with the contradiction
between maternity and sexuality. Maternity means to give protection, to be tranquil, selfsacrificing, and to endure pain, to submit the personal identity in favor to others. To have
an affective communication (loving, romantic, tender) and to be sensitive, expressive,
docile, generous, sweet, wise, noble, receptive, as if their own identity was connected to
the relationship with others. The females are dependent of masculine protection, are more
influential, easy excitable, susceptible, expressing their power in affection, in the
household and domestic life (De la Torre-Molina, 1990, 1991, 1992, 2001; FernándezRius, 1994a, 1994b).
Thus, the Cuban gender stereotypes fit into some of the pan-cultural gender
stereotypes that show the psychological characteristics differentially associated with
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women and men across many cultures (Williams, Satterwhite & Best, 1999). Research
brings evidence that the impact of the gender stereotypes of masculinity and femininity
emerged in adolescents (Arteaga, Hernández & Rodríguez, 1992).
Educational system, parents and teachers are unaware of how gender stereotypes
influence gender role performances and the development of gender identity. Some
researchers (Del Valle-Medina & Estévez-Machado, 1994; González-Hernández,
Castellanos-Simons, Estévez-Machado & Del Valle-Medina, 1994; González-Hernández
& Castellanos-Simons, 1995; González-Hernández, Castellanos-Simons, Castro-Alegret,
McPherson-Sayú, Torres-Cueto & Castillo-Suárez, 1997; González-González, 1997) have
pointed out how gender stereotypes prevail even in the younger generations and how the
educational programs could contribute to change the gender inequality.
Sexist behaviors in teachers were found in two studies on the education of gender
roles in elementary schools, (Rodríguez-Ojeda & Estévez-Machado, 1996; RodríguezOjeda 1999). Teachers were more likely to encourage males than females during the
lessons, to use sexist language, to address males with a stronger voice tone than females,
next to a low usage of the intergeneric relationship in dyads and teams. This indicates that
teachers are not consciously reinforcing gender stereotypes, traditional gender roles and
gender schematic development in young individuals.
2.2 Development of gender identity during adolescence
Gender identity, by definition is the self-awareness of being female or male and to
express it by the gender role and gender preferences (Money & Ehrhardt, 1972, Money,
1985, Fagot & Leinbach, 1985). Gender identity regulates the individual behavior; it is
the self-perception of his or her sexual belonging that brings the sense of pertinence
depending on its significance for the person. It is the particular way that personality
assumes its sexual belonging and behaves in a concrete material and cultural existence
conditions by considering the social expectations transmitted by generations that regulates
the behavior (Alvarez-Marante, 1994). Following González-Rey’s (1985) general
conception of personality (see González-Rey & Mitjans-Martínez, 1989), “we can only
talk about gender identity when gender gets a personal meaning for the child” (Alvarez-
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Marante, 1994, p.3). “Gender identity has to refer to an individual’s psychological
relationship with the gender categories in a society, where gender categorization
presumes a particular socio-historical and cultural context, and the scheme for gender
categorization provides organized contrasts in the social environments (Sherif, 1982, p.
375-376)”. Gender identity is a component of one’s self-identity and is feminine,
masculine or androgynous.
The developmental process of gender identity in childhood passes through the
stages of gender labeling (to categorize others and the self as a male or a female, gender
stability (the understanding of the permanence of gender across time), gender consistency
(that gender remains constant in situational cross-sex activities and dressing), to finally
get the gender constancy (the self-concept that gender does not change with any variation
of external appearance or behavior and that sex is determined by genital characteristics
(Kolhberg, 1966; Maccoby & Jacklin, 1974; Slaby & Frey, 1975; Lewis & Weinraub,
1979; McConaghy, 1979; Martin & Halverson, 1981; Eaton & von Bargen, 1981; Fagot,
Leinbach & Hagan, 1986; Emmerich, 1982; Bem, 1989). In literature, the stage of gender
identity following gender constancy in childhood is not determined.
Martin (1993) states that gender stereotypes develop through a series of phases
departing from gender labeling. In 1997, Almaguer-Brito measured for the first time in
Cuba gender labeling and gender constancy to validate the software test Boy or Girl? 246
children were split into two age groups: from 5 to 7 and more than 7 to 9. Sex differences
were not found but age differences. Most of the children (92.6%), could gender label
themselves correctly. For labeling others, when the child’s sex was the same as the one he
or she must identify, gender labeling was easier to make. Gender constancy, the ability to
identify sex beyond superficial attributes based on the invariant of genitals, which are
permanent in any person, was not found in 28.1% of the children in the younger age
group in contrast with 9.7% of the older age group.
In early adolescence gender identity seems to have a psychologically sensitive
period of development. The gender intensification hypothesis states that psychological
and behavioral differences between boys and girls increase during early adolescence
because of increased socialization pressures to conform to traditional masculine and
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feminine gender roles (Hill & Lynch, 1983; Huston & Alvarez, 1990; Lynch, 1991;
Adams, Gullota & Markstrom-Adams, 1994; Santrock, 1998). During early adolescence,
gender standards for achievement as traditionally defined become more strongly and
stringently applied. Most striking are early adolescents gender differences in achievement
performances and risk-taking, where none appeared before. For that reason, in early
adolescence behavior becomes more gender stereotyped and consistent with the gender
role expectations.
Masters, Johnson and Kolodny, (1995) pointed out adolescent development by the
links between pubertal development, body image and self-image. This means learning
about one’s body and its sensual and sexual responses and needs; to forge an identity that
includes dealing with socially dictated gender role expectations, acceptance and comfort
with one’s gender preference. It is also learning about sexual and romantic relationships,
sexual negotiation, intimacy, and commitment.
During adolescence, when appearance and sexual attractiveness are central
concerns, gender relevant physical characteristics are likely to have some strong effect on
gender role and subjective gender identity (Freimuth & Hornstein, 1982).
Boys and girls should behave in ways into the social standards of acceptance of
the masculine and feminine behaviors (Steinberg, 1996). Society develops gender
stereotypes among the individuals; however, the individuals can vary in the degree of
masculinity and femininity. With regards to gender preferences, being heterosexual is a
way of demonstrating one’s “normality”, of confirming that a relationship is serious and
that the participants are grown ups (Jaffe, 1998).
Moreover, findings that appear repeatedly in research about how masculine,
feminine and androgynous self-perceptions change with age reveal that males strengthen
their gender identification with the masculine role. In contrast, the female’s identification
with feminine traits declines and they begin to adopt some “opposite-sex” masculine
characteristics although their orientation still leans toward the feminine side. Females
have clearly more tendency to be androgynous (Hall & Halberstadt, 1980; Leahy & Eiter,
1980; Berk, 1989).
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The definition of gender identity in the nineties is addressed to the congruence of
sex and gender identity as a male-female dichotomy up to a wide continuum where nonschematic and “asexual” persons can be included (Banks, 1994).
Little empirical research has been done in children’s gender schematicity and what
differentiates gender schematic from gender non-schematic is how accessible the gender
related information is to them. In a study conducted in Hong Kong by using Deaux and
Lewis’ (1984) components of the gender stereotype: toys, activities (role component),
parts of clothing (physical appearance component) and occupation (occupational
component) with children of three age groups, mean ages five, nine, and twelve,
researchers concluded that “at an older age, when the schema is more elaborated and
complex, the more schematic the child is, the more he or she will rely on the
individuating information” (Lobel, Bar-David, Gruber, Lau & Bar-Tal, 2000, p.39).
The present research focuses on the unity of sex and gender identity into gender
schematicity in the light of the Gender System Theory.
2.3 Gender System Theory
Many theories have explained the development of gender identity in the developmental
process. The Psychoanalytic theories of gender identity (Chodorow, 1978; Person &
Ovesey, 1983) emphasizes the child‘s identification with the same sex parent and the
discovery of genital differences in conflict based on envy and castration fear (Oedipus or
Elektra’s conflict). The social learning explanation is based on reinforcement from
learning by observation and modeling. Individuals receive rewards when they engage in
the appropriate and socially expected gender behavior, and punishments when they are
not behaving appropriately with regards to the social standards. The cognitivedevelopmental theory (Kohlberg, 1966; Lewis & Brooks-Gunn, 1979) sustains that
children actively organize their experience into gender-liked self-perceptions and strive to
behave consistently with these cognitive structures (schema).
The Gender Schema Theory (Bem, 1981b, 1982, 1983, 1984) combines social
learning and cognitive-developmental theories and states that children learn stereotypical
definitions of maleness and femaleness from the environment and incorporate them into
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masculine and feminine categories of gender schemas, which they actively use to interpret
and to construct their own identity and to behave in ways consistent with them (Berk,
1989). Sex-typing by definition is “the psychological process whereby male and female
children become “masculine” and

“feminine”, it is learned (Bem, 1984, p.181)”.

Schemata consist of a set of expectations that guide and organize an individual’s
perception that serves as anticipatory thinking structure that compels the person to behave
actively and seek consistent information and to ignore the inconsistent ones (Bem; 1981c,
1984).
According to Bem (1981), gender schematic individuals have greater readiness to
process information on the basis of gender than gender non-schematic individuals. Sextyped individuals are more likely to organize other people into masculine and feminine
categories (see Frable & Bem (in press) in Bem 1984). Psychological androgyny, the
coexistence of stereotypically masculine and stereotypically feminine attributes within the
same individual is gender non-schematic (Bem, 1974, 1975, 1977, 1979, 1984; Spence &
Helmerich, 1978, 1981; Hyde & Phillis, 1979; Taylor & Hall, 1982). Bem (1984, p.188)
reconsidered afterwards that “it is not that the individual should be androgynous but that
the society be gender aschematic”. Also this author concluded that gender-schematic
processing in particular involves spontaneously sorting persons, attributes, and behaviors
into masculine and feminine categories or equivalent classes in where “the child learns to
apply the schematic selectivity to the self ”.
Other theorists have done studies concerning the gender-schematic processing
(Van Strien, 1994) and the magnitude of psychological gender differences (Streitmatter,
1993; Hyde & Plant, 1995; Kroger, 1997) while others have pointed out that in most
current discussions a broad range of characteristics is included within the category of
gender roles (e.g., appearance, activities, attitudes, skills, interests). The five aspects of
gender are: gender related hormones, gender related physical characteristics, gender role,
gender preference and subjective gender identity (Freimuth & Hornstein, 1982).
The theoretical background of the present study was based on the Gender System
Theory. The Gender System Theory combines the Gender Schema Theory (Bem, 1981b,
1982, 1983, 1984) and the five aspects of gender (Freimuth & Hornstein, 1982) into a
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systemic model in which biological, psychological and socio-cultural characteristics are
connected in a harmonic way.

Gender System Theory
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Figure 1. Conceptual model of the Gender System Theory by Alvarez-Marante.

Figure 1 shows the conceptual model of the Gender System Theory. The social
and cultural characteristics of the Gender System Theory consider the environment as the
historical and cultural context. Gender stereotypes, normatives and expectations of the
person’s performance are also based on the division of labor between men and women.
The biological characteristics of the Gender System Theory are hormones, physical
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attributes and sex. The psychological characteristics are gender roles, gender preferences
and gender identity. Gender schematicity is the relation between gender identity and sex
regarding gender stereotypes. Due precisely to the social, the biological and psychological
interaction of gender schematicity, it can be regarded as the essential core of the sex-typed
and “gendered” personality.
As shown in the “gender butterfly model” (Figure 1) all the aspects and
characteristics of gender create a system that has to be conceived as a balanced
interdependency. For example: when a person is born, based on the biological
characteristics, mainly genitals, he or she is categorized as a male or a female. The birth
certificate is legal evidence of the person’s sex. The family raises the child depending on
the gender stereotypes that prescribe how a person must behave and assume the gender
role. In most societies it is expected that males learn to behave, to perform and to
perceive themselves and to feel masculine. Females merely learn to be feminine.
Gender stereotypes are socially and culturally determined, are values, beliefs and
models or prescriptions to be followed with respect to the way gender roles should be.
Culture determines gender roles (Sugihara & Katsurada, 1999); and gender stereotypes by
definition the psychological characteristics believed to be differently associated with
women and men in a particular cultural group which vary among different cultures
(Basow, 1984).“Gender identity could be studied by the consistency between patterns of
behavior in their social contexts” (Sherif, 1982, p. 375-376).
The gender legal status is a social setup in a society. The sex of the subject is
registered in the birth certificate. It is socially expected that the person will behave and
perform according to the psychological characteristics of gender in consistency with the
biological ones.
To determine femininity and masculinity in human beings is necessary to take into
account more than the biological characteristics of sex. The specific context (space) and
the moment (time) in which a person was born and raised define societal values and
models.
The Gender System Theory also explains the reassignment of a transsexual male.
By surgery the biological characteristics of this person turns from male into female. This
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person who feels herself a woman although her body was originally male, will perform
gender roles in correspondence with her feminine gender identity and her gender
preference for a male partner. After the surgery the person receives the official legal
female status and identity with a new feminine name.
The Gender System organizes and regulates subjects’ behavior because it is
integrated into the personality system. Personality is “sex-typed and gendered”. In the
process of interaction with the culture, an active and constantly internalizingexternalizing process takes place; subjects become aware of their maleness or femaleness
based on biological characteristics; the gender stereotypes provided by the context are
personally assumed as internal patterns to be followed; experienced by the person in his
or her gender identity while assuming different gender roles.
The gender role definitions depend on what society considers to be stereotypically
male or female (Money & Wiedeking, 1981). The gender roles are the behaviors,
attitudes, values, beliefs culturally appropriate for males and females on the basis of their
biological sex. As Bem and Lenney (1976) have argued, sex-typed individuals are
significantly more likely to choose behaviors that are culturally perceived to be appropriate
for their own sex, than androgynous or cross-sex-typed individuals.
It is necessary to clarify that the concept gender schematicity in this study has
some points of coincidence but also differs from Bem’s (1984) gender-schematic
processing. Besides the process in which is based on, in the present research gender
schematicity is regarded as the unity of sex and gender identity and, it can be considerate
a result of self-concept. In fact, the person is gender schematic or not due to the
“schematic selectivity of the self”. Gender schematicity depends on cultural expectations
(Lobel, Bar-David, Gruber, Lau & Bar-Tal, 2000) but also on sex and gender identity.
Based on Freudian conceptions, Freimuth and Hornstein’s (1982) have the
assumption that all individuals are bisexual to some degree. They conceptualize gender in
terms of dichotomous categories and the traditional continuum as opposites gender roles.
The bipolar view is rejected in the theoretical basis of the Gender System Theory. In the
present study bisexuality is regarded as gender preference, masculinity and femininity are
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two independent dimensions and psychological androgyny as both masculine and
feminine is accepted (Bem, 1974, 1976, 1977, 1984; Spence & Helmerich, 1978, 1981).

2.4 Dating in early adolescence
Dating has been studied in early, middle and late adolescence (Roscoe, Diane & Brooks,
1987; Zani, 1993; Montgomery & Sorell, 1998). In adolescence the gender role learning
includes flirting, teasing and joking around, being dumb or clumsy in communicating and
in reading the social cues used by the other gender (Goldberg & Deutsch, 1977; Bee,
1994). A date is arranged when a boy and a girl plan to meet in a group or alone at some
place at some time. Early adolescents go in small groups or with several other couples
(Steinberg, 1996; Nielsen, 1996).
First dates occur in the preteen years in junior high school (Kelley, 1974). Most
adolescents have their first date some time between the age of 12 and 16 (Katz, 1986;
Thornton, 1990; Bee, 1994). Fewer than 10 % have a first date before the age of 10
(Sorensen, 1973) or 12 (Broderick & Rowe, 1968). Abrams (1989) stated that dating
seems to be infrequent for eight years old males.
Several authors examined the progressing levels of sexual activity in dating
(Westney, Jenkins & Benjamin, 1983; McCabe & Collins, 1984). Micklin (1981)
classified the following levels of interaction between males and females: 1) social level,
2) precoital level and 3) coital level. The social level consisted of having friends from the
other sex, dating in a group, and dating alone; the precoital level consisted of deep
kissing, light petting and more intimate sexual activities without penetration; and the
coital level when there is sexual intercourse. Once a steady dating relationship is
established, there usually is a rapid transition to sexual encounters (Smith & Udry, 1985;
Thornton, 1990; Paul & White, 1990; Miller & Dyk, 1993; De Gaston, Jensen, & Weed,
1995; De Gaston, Weed & Jensen, 1996; Steinberg, 1996; Rice, 1997; Santrock, 1998).
There is enough evidence that dating generates increasingly intimate and sexual
behaviors. Girls are going out with older boys, while boys retained same-sex friends
(Broderick, 1966). Females are more likely to go as far as the level of holding hands
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while males engage in more advanced levels of heterosexual activities (Westney, Jenkins
& Benjamin (1983). Females are more oriented toward interpersonal goals and parental
expectations for sex-appropriate expressive behavior and engaged in dating during junior
high school (Hill & Lynch, 1983); they are generally more interested in the emotional,
while males are more interested in the sexual aspects of dating (Nielsen, 1996). In another
study, sex differences emerged as the intimate romantic relationship requires greater
commitment for males than for females (Shulman, Levy-Shiff, Kedem & Alon, 1997).
Males reported more incidents in levels from petting to sexual intercourse and the
involvement in heavy petting at a young age; necking and petting occur before genital
contact or intercourse. Male adolescents engage in various sexual behaviors earlier than
female adolescents as for males, sexual behavior is a way to establish masculinity
(Weinstein & Rosen, 1991).
Most of the researchers agree about the goals of dating as part of the socialization
process as means to learn and develop skills to get along with others; as lessons about
intimacy to establish an unique meaningful relationship with a person of the other sex; as
a context for sexual experimentation and exploration; as a provider of companionship to
share mutual activities; also that, as a contribution to self-identity adolescents are inclined
to early sexual intercourse (Paul & White, 1990; Steinberg, 1996; Rice, 1997, Santrock,
1998). Dating serves both functions –becoming intimate with someone else while
becoming more self-aware (Sanderson & Cantor, 1995; Kroger, 1997)
Cross-cultural research suggested quite different patterns of heterosexual
behaviors in dating in Canada and the United States than in Asia and Latin America.
Santrock (1998) believes that Asian and Latino-American cultures have more
conservative standards regarding adolescent dating than the Anglo-American culture.
Anyhow, the term “dating” doesn't have the same meaning in Cuba than in other
countries. In Cuba the most common term is “to have a boyfriend or a girlfriend”/ “tener
novio o tener novia”/. The terms boyfriend and girlfriend have a different connotation in
the interpersonal and intergroup relations (Abrams, 1989). Thus, having a boyfriend or a
girlfriend has a status more socially committed than dating, which takes place eventually
as a group dating or a casual behavior. An interesting study, conducted by Connolly and
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Johnson (1996) showed that adolescents with a boyfriend/girlfriend reported larger
networks, more opposite-sex friends and more non school friends while adolescents with
longer romantic relationships reported more social support with the boyfriend/girlfriend.
Having a boyfriend/girlfriend becomes an important source of prestige, self-confidence and
relationship training (Jaffe, 1998).
2.5 Courtship
Courtship is the stage that comes prior to dating. Courtship is flirtation, is the
communication of interest by emitting signals to convey and to seduce a potential partner.
Flirting are the initial actions to convey a message of interest or attraction (Duck & Miell,
1983; Downey & Vitulli, 1987), it has biological bases and a cognitive processing
(Grammer, 1989). Four types of flirtation behavior: display, stereotyped, attentiveness
and conversational were reveled by Egland, Spitzberg and Zormeier (1996) in platonic
and romantic relationships.
When strangers of different sexes meet for the first time, non-verbal signaling
becomes the major channel for communication, subtle and tactical multifunctional or
metacommunicative signals arise as acoustic, mimic, postural and movement, and
conveyed messages will emerge that range from sexual solicitation to aversion (Grammer,
1990). Courtship is the system of sexual communications also expressed by signals and
behavioral rituals to attract attention. Assuming an evolutionary biological position,
Carrobles (1990) explains the sex differences of the strategies to approach and to inhibit
aggression tendencies of the other sex or among other members of the same sex. For this
author, sexual behavior of females is characterized by: sexual attraction which is defined
as the stimulus value she has to provoque sexual answers in males depending on her
ovulation (estral) cycle; proceptivity as the reaction of approach and initiative taking
towards males; and receptivity as the acceptance of the male. Males sexual performance
are characterized by: rituals of courtship to seduce females with the purpose to avoid their
rejection and to win any competition or fight with other males; and different steps of
coitus (penetration, ejaculation). Indeed, sexual performance is qualitative different in
human beings because their social cultural condition. Nevertheless, the dichotomy of
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sexual attraction and proceptivity in females in contrast with courtship in males is not
accepted in the present study. The knowledge of the biological effects in sexual behavior
is under revision. It seems that men and women were apparently unaware of which one
usually initiates courtship (De Weerth & Kalma, 1995; Vorauer & Ratner, 1996).
In Figure 2 courtship, dating and mating appear in a general overview.
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Figure 2. Perspective of courtship, dating and mating in heterosexual
relationships.
To address research in early adolescents’ first courtship, a perspective of
heterosexual relationships that relies on a degree of intimacy and sexual activity that will
increase according to the level of commitment. The x-axis represents sexual activity, yaxis is intimacy. The starting point is the first move of courtship where dating can be
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considered as a result of the obtained goal of accepted invitation to share a common
activity. When the commitment increases the process may proceed into going steady and
getting engaged. The oval represents the focus of the present research, which is the first
experience in life of courtship, starting from the first move by making the contact up to
making a verbal request (e.g., asking for a date, making an invitation). Dating is here
considered as one of the courtship tactics consisting of an invitation or making an
appointment. The arrow of commitment does not necessarily go straight. The process
itself may perform as a spiral. Courtship can also keep on functioning as a permanent way
or style of seducing the partner.
The emergence and establishment of courtship in early adolescence should be
considered as a qualitative change in the developmental process the necessary
reinforcement of masculinity, femininity or androgyny in young individuals, and a way to
achieve a higher status in social network.
The functions of courtship are in the first place to reinforce gender identity and the
awareness of masculinity and femininity, according to the social expectations of the
gender roles; to follow sexual attraction based on instincts; also, to become more socially
oriented and recognized and gain a higher status; to being accompanied, to have fun and
recreation, to develop skills and tactics in courtship, to become progressively more
intimate with a person from the other sex, in learning how to experience the intensity of
emotions and intimacy, to share with another person sexual activities.
Courtship tactics are non-verbal and verbal. Kolaric and Galambos (1995)
hypothesized that non-verbal and verbal gender differences might be exaggerated during
adolescence. They predicted display behaviors to impress the other sex: chin stroking and
back neck touching of the males while females would cast coy looks, flip their hair, tilt
their heads and huddle in a defensive posture.
The non-verbal courtship tactics often exclude the role of odour and the tactile
contact between subjects. Humans have the capacity to detect different types of odours;
moreover, they themselves exude subtle chemical “pheromones” as a smell that is not
consciously detectable in humans through apocrine gland secretions located in the
armpits, around the nipples and in the groin. Pheromones are causing the scent a person
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emits which could not be perceived consciously, and evokes an immediate reaction in the
brain of the partner by eliciting non-conscious behavioral and physiological reactions
(Jutte, 1998; Eibl-Eibesfeldt & Grammer, 1999; Atzmuller, 1999). Selectivity in
engagement in sexual relationship according to sex differences carried out by the Theory
of Parental Investment and sexual selection (Trivers, 1972, 1985; Grammer, 1990;
Kenrick, Sadalla, Groth, & Trost, 1990; Buss & Schmidt, 1993; Cashdan, 1993) should
be revised in the light of the Gender System Theory. Research in this field is young but
necessary to understand the still unknown effects of the biological characteristics in the
gender system.
The sequence of courtship tactics
In humans, both males and females use particular gender defined strategies in mating
(Buss & Barnes, 1986; Buss, 1989, 1994, 1995; Buss & Schmidt, 1993; Paul & Hirsch,
1996; Clark, Shaver & Abrahams, 1999), including strategies and counter-strategies
(Keenan, Gallup, Goulet & Kulkarni, 1997). In courtship “after the initial contact is
made, one person approaches or moves closer to the other and verbal interaction often
follows” (De Weerth & Kalma, 1995, p.719).
Men and women reported eye contact as the most frequently used initiation tactic.
The sequence that follows the talking is gradually turning face to face, touching and
synchronization of body movements (Grammer, 1989; Perper, 1985).
About differences between females and males in courtship, De Weerth and Kalma
(1995) reported that women use indirect non-verbal tactics more often than men.
McCormick and Jesser (1983) pointed out that the courtship game has changed and
women are now freer to make the first move. Males did not think that they were the ones
who initiate contact in courtship situations while females underestimate their initiative
although they would initiate courtship. Females are very active in the courtship sequence
by using non-verbal signals (McCormick & Jones, 1989).
Non-verbal communication shows interest and availability and enhances
attractiveness and has the tactic purpose of obvious, but at the same time subtle signal
(Scheflen, 1965; Givens, 1978; Moore, 1985; Grammer, 1990). Females who signal
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interest in a male use eye contact, smiles, brief touches and grooming behaviors
(McCormick & Jones, 1989). Verbal behavior is essential for the development of
courtship (Givens, 1978).
Females assume an active role during both public and private phases of courtship
through their use of verbal signals, their non-verbal signals and situational controls that
signal continued interest in the male. The ways of letting a person of the opposite sex
know that one is interested are categorized into a taxonomy of ten initiation tactics (Buss,
1988; De Weerth & Kalma, 1995).
Information about the courtship tactics can be found in research that appears in
related concepts. Tucker, Marvin and Vivian (1992) conducted a study in which
university students’ answer to the question of what constituted a romantic act. They
mentioned talking walks, sending or receiving flowers, kissing, candlelit dinners, hearing
or saying “I love you”. Sex differences were found as men reported making love as an act
of romance while women did not. In a romantic relationship, indicators of intimacy and
attachment accounted in babytalk frequency (Bombar & Littig, 1996).
The phases, stages or sequences of courtship differ from one author to another.
For Perper (1985) the courtship sequence is a biphasic process: the public phase and the
private phase. The courtship process moves through a series of observable escalation
points at which an overture is made, accepted and physically and verbally reciprocated;
the couple has achieved full body synchronization and physiological arousal. Escalation
and response are crucial to the continuation of the courtship sequence. The private phase
takes place when the couple is alone. In another study, Perper and Weis (1987) stayed that
courtship sequence is outlined, that the sequence is mutual, has meaning, is verbal and
non-verbal, has an internal experience of gradual development of intense feelings of
mutuality and can transform into mutual sexual arousal.
For Freund and Blanchard (1988) four phases of normal human male courtship
were differentiated: location and initial appraisal of a potential partner, pretactile
interaction (smiling at, posturing for, or talking to a prospective partner, tactile interaction
(embracing, petting), and effecting genital union.
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It was not possible to demonstrate synchronization, defined in terms of movement
echo, or position mirroring and subjective experience of pleasure and interest in oppositesex encounters in a study done by Grammer, Kruck and Magnusson (1998). Hierarchical
patterns of synchronization are present in all types of interactions and each pair seems to
put up its own rhythmic structure in their interaction. Escalation points occur when the
partner must reciprocate approaching, talking, turning or touching. During the private
phase of courtship, females reported as common proceptive strategy: talking, situational
signaling, and touching.
De Weerth and Kalma (1995) distinguished two phases of the initiation of
courtship: the first move when making the contact, and the self-presentation after the
contact has been established. The first move is the initiation of courtship and is often not
an overt move; it takes place in a subtle way, by non-verbal signals.
In this study courtship is considerate the crucial phase that preludes dating; it is
the behavior that includes flirtation that begins with the first move in the establishment of
the contact, until the verbal expression of interest (to make an invitation, to reconcile an
appointment, to propose). The heterosexual courtship of an adolescent consists on the
demonstration of sexual interest towards somebody of the other sex (own courtship). It is
also the demonstration of sexual interest that makes a person of the other sex towards that
adolescent (the other sex courtship).
No study has reported about the first courtship in early adolescents neither the
sequence of courtship tactics. Perhaps courtship tactics follow an algorithm from nonverbal eye contact, through a body and movement tactic to get approach as to make a
verbal request for dating, which could result in an invitation or to make the proposal.
2.6 Research questions
The main purpose of this study is to measure gender identity in Cuban early adolescents
and to examine sex and gender schematicity in the first courtship.
The research questions are the following:
1. Are Cuban early adolescents gender schematic?
a) Are most of the males masculine?
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b) Are most of the females feminine?
The purpose of the present research is to determine gender identity in Cuban
adolescents and to identify their gender schematicity. Gender schematicity can be
established by the relationship between gender identity and sex regarding gender
stereotypes that classify a subject as gender schematic when the males are masculine and
the females are feminine. A subject classify as gender non-schematic when a male is
feminine; when a female is masculine (cross-gender) or when a male or a female are
androgynous.
It is expected that Cuban adolescents are schematic with respect to gender; most of
them are masculine males and feminine females.
2. What is the difference in courtship between:
a) males and females?
b) gender schematic and gender non-schematic adolescents?
Differences and similarities in courtship between males and females and between
gender schematic and gender non-schematic persons will be examined using the courtship
categories: first move, initiative in courtship, courtship tactics and its five dimensions and
the age of first courtship.
According to literature first courtship happen around the age of twelve, and males
have more experience in courtship than females because the seducer role in which they have
been raised. Eye contact is the initiating tactic for both sexes and genders. Females use more
non-verbal tactics and males’ verbal direct tactics. It is expected that the individuals use
often the tactile tactic of touching somehow as in Cuba it frequently happen that they touch
each other while communicating.
3. Which is the sequence of courtship tactics followed by:
a) males and females?
b) gender schematic and gender non-schematic adolescents?
This study reveals the sequence of courtship tactics in the (three) chronological
orders followed by early adolescents. The courtship sequence has never been reported
before in literature. From one hundred twenty five possible courtship patterns the study
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will reveal which are those more often used in their courtship sequence by males and
females and by gender schematic and gender non-schematic subjects.
It was expected eye contact, which is a visual and facial tactic as the initial
followed by a body and movement tactic to reduce distance and a verbal tactic in the third
chronological phase. Sex and gender schematicity differences should appear as females
use more non-verbal tactics while males prefer the direct verbal ones.
4. How does sex and gender schematicity effect the age of first courtship?
The purpose of the last question is to examine the relationships between sex and
gender schematicity in courtship during early adolescence. It is expected that courtship will
be strongly determined by gender schematicity, by sex and by both.
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Chapter 3. Method
3.1 Participants
The sample of the present study consisted of 717 adolescents, 336 males and 381 females,
from 11 to 16 years old, with an average age of 12,59. The students attended six different
schools from Elementary to Junior High School in the Municipality of Playa in Havana
City, 152 were 6th graders, 193 7th graders, 176 8th graders and 196 9th graders (Table 1).
The schools selected for the sample were geographically located within the radius of the
Fifth Avenue to 19th Avenue and from 98th Street to 42nd Street in the urban Municipality
of Playa in Havana City, neighborhoods Querejeta, Almendares and Ampliación de
Almendares (see Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Schools location in Havana.
Legend
* Tío Ho:

Tío Ho Elementary School (7th Ave. No. 8409 between 84A and 86th Street)

* Pinares:

Comandante Pinares Elementary School (80 Street No. 1308 between 13th and 15th Ave.)

* Bisbé:

Bisbé Junior High School (62 Street No. 509 between 5th B and 7th Ave.)

* Menéndez: Jesús Menéndez Junior High School (19th Ave. No. 4218 between 42nd and 44 th Street)
* Abreu:

Marta Abreu Junior High School (82 Street No. 1515 between 15th and 17th Ave.)

* Angola:

República de Angola Junior High School (98 th Street No. 505 between 5th and 5thA Ave.)
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Table 1. Sex, age, grade and school of participants.
Sex

Age

Male

Female

Total

11

64

78

142

12

109

114

223

13

76

94

170

14

74

77

151

15

13

17

30

16

0

1

1

336

381

717

6th

69

83

152

7th

102

91

193

8th

74

102

176

9th

91

105

196

336

381

717

Tío Ho

46

44

90

Pinares

23

39

62

140

114

254

Menéndez

92

109

201

Abreu

15

42

57

Angola

20

33

53

336

381

717

Total

Grade

Total

School

Bisbé

Total

3.2 Instruments
The Gender Inventory for Adolescents (GIA) and the Courtship Questionnaire for
Adolescents (CQA) are the two instruments explicitly developed for this study.
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3.2.1 Gender Inventory for Adolescents (GIA)
The Gender Inventory for Adolescents (GIA) was developed and designed in 1997 to
measure the adolescents’ gender identity in Havana based on several sources: theoretical
foundation about masculinity and femininity from Constantinople (1973), the Gender
Schema Theory (Bem, 1981b, 1982, 1983, 1984), the measurement of psychological
androgyny (Bem, 1974, 1975, 1977, 1979, 1981, 1981a, 1981c, 1984), the Bem Sex Role
Inventory (BSRI; Bem, 1981, 1981a), the Groningen Androgyny Scale (GRAS, De Graaf,
1984), the Children’s Sex Role Inventory (Boldizar, 1991) and the empirical definition of
masculinity and femininity from Ragúz (1991).
A pool of items for the femininity, masculinity and neutral scales was submitted to
the experts’ (Alvarez-Marante and Fernández-Ríus) judgment in 1997 to ensure the
validity of the inventory. A characteristic qualifies as masculine if it was judged by both
experts as more desirable in the Cuban society for a man than for a woman, and the
characteristic qualified as feminine if it was judged by both experts to be more desirable
in the Cuban society for a woman than for a man; and a characteristic qualifies as neutral
if it was judged by both experts to be desirable indistinctly for a man either a woman.
Critical comments on the list of the sixty items from the Bem Sex Role Inventory (BSRI;
Bem, 1981, Table 12, Appendix C) and a pre-selection list were made, adding other items
supposedly describing the Cuban gender stereotypes according to the judges’ criteria.
The next step of the construction of the inventory was a linguistic item content
analysis done by one of the experts who is the author of the present research, considering
the meaning of each word and its synonym and adjective to chose twenty masculine,
twenty feminine that represent the Cuban gender stereotypes and ten neutral or social
desirable items (Table 13, in Appendix C). The meaning of each personal characteristic
appeared in order to give the explanation of the item or vocabulary of the inventory to
enhance the respondents’ comprehension.
The Gender Inventory for Adolescents (GIA) (see Appendix A) is a paper-andpencil inventory based on the subject self-description by choosing a value indicated on a
four-points (0-3) scale and to tick (X) in the cell of the chosen value: 0 for nothing, 1 for
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almost nothing, 2 for much, or 3 for very much in each of the personality characteristics (or
row) only one selected value (column) can appear as they were excluding values. The
gender identity of a person is characterized as masculine, feminine or androgynous
depending on the difference of his or her endorsement of masculine and feminine
personality characteristics from the two independent dimensions. Knowing the gender
identity and his or her sex one the person can further classify as gender schematic or
gender non-schematic. Less than 30 minutes were needed to fill in the form.
Like previous gender inventories based on bidimensionality - the Bem Sex Role
Inventory (BSRI; Bem, 1981, 1981a) and the Groningen Androgyny Scale (GRAS, De
Graaf, 1984) - the Gender Inventory for Adolescents (GIA) was designed to measure
masculinity and femininity separately in different scales on the theoretical foundation of
the Gender System Theory (see Chapter 2).
The scale construction followed the probabilistic Rasch model as the scaling
model (Van der Ven, 1980; Kan, Breteler, Timmermans, Van der Ven & Zitman, 1999;
Kan, Van der Ven, Breteler & Zitman, 2001). The computerized Rasch Scaling Program
(RSP) (Glas, 1993a, 1993b; Fisher & Molenaar, 1995) performed the analysis for
determining the scales of Masculinity and Femininity of the Gender Inventory for
Adolescents (GIA). The procedure involved dimensionality by using a maximum likehood
factor analysis with varimax rotation and interpretable factors were analyzed separately at a
5% significance level. The four-points items of the inventory were dichotomized to perform
Glas (1993a, 1993b) statistical tests for the Rasch model, the so-called R1 (sensitive to
equidiscriminability) and R2 (sensitive to unidimensionality and local stochastic
independence). Rasch homogeneity is demonstrated when both statistics R1 and R2 are not
significant (p > .01) and both hold true. This means that the sum score across items is a
sufficient statistic for the subject scale and that the sum score across subjects is a sufficient
statistic for the underlying item scale.
Cronbach’s alpha should be larger than 0.70 to differentiate sufficiently subjects.
The larger alpha, the more reliable is the scale. The analysis of the fifty items of the
Gender Inventory for Adolescents by the Rasch analysis shows two separate and reliable
scales.
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The items for the Masculinity Scale are: (4) decided, (5) rational, (6) selfconfident, (7) energetic, (8) defend my criteria, (10) competent, (11) physically strong,
(12) brave, (13) capable, (14) vigorous, (17) seducer. Femininity Scale items are: (22)
sensitive, (25) tender, (26) kind, (27) affectionate, (28) soft, (30) delicate, (31) sweet. The
reliability test performed to both scales showed: the Masculinity Scale (Alpha = .75)
consisting of eleven items; and the Femininity Scale (Alpha = .75) determined by seven
items (Table 14, Appendix C).
Masculinity was computed as the mean of the eleven items (mentioned above)
while Femininity was computed as the mean of seven items. For both scales two missing
values were accepted. A subject was classified as masculine when the difference between
Masculinity (M) and Femininity (F) scores was greater than 0.051 and feminine when the
difference was less than -0.051. A subject was classified as androgynous when the
absolute difference was 0.051 or less.
The margin of 0.05 was chosen to limit to number of persons classified as
androgynous. It will intensify the contrast of gender schematic individuals with gender
non-schematic ones: cross-gender and androgynous.

3.2.2 Courtship Questionnaire for Adolescents (CQA)
Downey and Vitulli (1987) used self-report measurements of behavioral attributions
related to interpersonal flirtation situations in adults, while Grammer (1990) studied
laughter and non-verbal signs of interest in opposite-sex encounters in an experimental
situation by registering and coding the individual’s performance. De Weerth and Kalma
(1995), after the analysis of the Buss (1988) measurements, determined the taxonomy of
ten initiation tactics (Table 15 in Appendix C) in a sample of Dutch undergraduate
students.
In the reviewed literature a specific questionnaire related to courtship by
adolescents was not found up till now. Therefore, a new instrument that could measure
first courtships was greatly needed.
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The Courtship Questionnaire for Adolescents (CQA) (Appendix B) is a paper-andpencil questionnaire based on the subject’s report of the real first courtship in life and
includes the opinion about who makes the first move. Courtship categories were: the age of
the first courtship, initiative in courtship and courtship tactics by recalling the own
courtship, and the other sex’s first courtship.
This was a large study, which not only asked about imagining courtship situations,
but also about the real first courtship. Afterwards the imagined situations have been
dismissed, as there was too much information to handle. Subjects had to recall their first
courtship and give their opinion about who made the first move. The rationale of the
questionnaire appears in Table 2.

Table 2. Rationale of the Courtship Questionnaire for Adolescents (CQA).

Courtship Categories
Reminiscence of the

Age of

Initiative in

Courtship

own courtship

first courtship

courtship

tactics

(Item 6)

(Item 5)

(Item 7)

Reminiscence of the

Age of

Initiative in

Courtship

other sex’s courtship

first courtship

courtship

tactics

(Item 12)

(Item 11)

(Item 13)

Opinion about who makes the first move
(Item 14)
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The courtship categories:
Age of First Courtship: These items involved the age in which for the first time
the subject demonstrated to somebody of the other sex that he liked her or she liked him
very much and the other person’s age who for the first time demonstrated that he or she
liked the subject very much
Initiative in courtship: These items were meant to explore if the subject had ever
demonstrated to somebody of the other sex that he liked her or she liked him very much
or whether somebody of the other sex has ever demonstrated that he liked her or she liked
him very much. A five points scale, from never, once, two or three times, four or five
times to more than five times was given to the subjects to select from, depending on their
experience.
Courtship tactics: The reminiscence of his or her own courtship will emerge by
the following question: “How did you for the first time demonstrate to somebody of the
other sex that you liked him or her very much?” To obtain information on the
reminiscence of the other sex’s courtship the question was: “How did somebody from the
other sex first demonstrate to you that he or she liked you very much? Remember what he
or she did and describe his or her specific behavior by using the twenty-one given options.”
Based on an incomplete rank order scale the subjects were asked to choose in
chronological order, three options from the twenty-one given and to describe their or the
other sex’s specific courtship (see Appendix B).
Courtship tactics and its dimensions are displayed in Table 3. Courtship nonverbal tactics are: visual and facial (eye contact, facial gestures, paying attention); body
and movement (being attractive, being pretentious, body gestures, approaching, to
coincide and approaching and talking); and other sensorial tactics (to smell, to touch
somehow). Courtship verbal tactics are: indirect (talking in a group) and direct (talking
indirectly, greeting, chatting, inviting, making a compliment, making an appointment,
making a proposal, sending a letter or a message or a gift; or making a phone call and
self-presentation).
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First Move: In the item “Who makes the first move? Which sex in your opinion
takes the initiative to start the relation?“ subjects have the options: the boy/man, the
girl/woman or either one.

Table 3. Courtship tactics by its dimensions.

Dimensions
Non Verbal

1 Visual and Facial

2 Body and Movements

Twenty-one courtship tactics
Eye contact

1

Facial gestures

2

Paying attention

3

Being attractive

5

Being pretentious

6

Body gestures

7

Approaching

8

Approaching and talking

3 Other Sensorial

Verbal

Code

11

To coincide

9

To smell

4

Touching somehow

10

5 Indirect Verbal

Talking in a group

13

4 Direct Verbal

Talking indirectly

12

Greeting

14

Chatting

15

Inviting

16

Making a compliment

17

Making an appointment

18

Making a proposal

19

Sending a letter/message/gift,

20

making a phone call

Self-presentation

21
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3.3 Procedure
The participants were asked to fill in the form with a pencil: the Gender Inventory for
Adolescents (GIA) (see in Appendix A) and the Courtship Questionnaire for Adolescents
(CQA) (see in Appendix B). The data were collected in a group session of same-graders.
The subjects worked separately but at duplex desks, which are commonly used in Havana
where each two subjects share the same table. They were instructed to complete a packet
of measures in the order of presentation and to double-check after they finished. Each
subject received a booklet and two answering forms. The researcher read the instructions
while the subjects kept an attentive attitude. It was not allowed to talk or ask anything
while the test lasted. If somebody needed more details or was delayed, they should skip
the item and continue and listen the group to each word. Afterwards the researcher read
aloud and clear the items one by one while the subjects made their own scores. The
inventory and the questionnaire were administered under the supervision of the teachers
and the researcher at the respective schools of the participants.
3.4 Analyses
This study measured the gender identity of boys and girls in order to determine whether
Cuban early adolescents were gender schematic or not and what their differences in
courtship are.
The sample of this study was split by sex (males and females) and by gender
schematicity (gender schematic: and gender non-schematic). The operational definition of
gender schematicity was the classification of a person depending on his or her gender
identity and sex regarding cultural gender stereotypes. The research design of this study
showed: 1. sex: male or female; 2. gender identity: masculine, feminine or androgynous;
and 3. gender schematicity: masculine males and feminine females were gender
schematic; gender non-schematic were the cross-gender (masculine females and feminine
males) and androgynous subjects.
Regarding the process of data analysis the twenty-one courtship tactics were first
reduced into nineteen tactics because two of them were recoded. The courtship tactic
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paying attention (3) described as being attentive to him/her was recoded into eye contact
(1): to look (once in a while, often, long, insistently), to stare at him/her, to observe him/her.
The courtship tactic approaching and talk (11) referred in the study of De Weerth
and Kalma (1995) was described as walking towards him/her, to stand or to sit down next
to this person, to reduce the space/distance between this person and me and telling
him/her something. Thus, there were two kinds of tactics: a body and movement tactic
plus a direct verbal. For that reason it was recoded into: approaching (8).
Afterwards, these nineteen courtship tactics were conveniently recoded into five
dimensions due to the fact of the sensorial nature of the tactics established by the author
of the present research. The dimensions of courtship tactics are: 1) visual and facial
tactics, 2) body and movement tactics, 3) other sensorial tactics, 4) direct verbal tactics
and 5) indirect verbal tactics (see Table 3).
The indirect verbal tactics were dismissed in the process of information because of
their low frequencies. However, the code zero (0) was used when no answer was given in
any of the orders of the courtship tactics. Thus, four of the five dimensions plus zero
make five numbers of codes.
The sequence of courtship tactics was obtained from item seven (“How did you
for the first time demonstrate to somebody of the other sex that you liked him or her very
much?”) in the answers of the first, second and third chronological order courtship tactics
recoded into the dimensions.
According to the subject’s response to item seven of the courtship questionnaire,
each individual received the code number that identified the courtship pattern used in the
sequence of courtship tactics. The courtship pattern code is a three-digits number. The
first digit from left to right corresponds to the tactic chosen in the first order. It will be (1)
if it is a visual and facial tactic, two (2) if it is a body and movement tactic, three (3) if it
is another sensorial tactic, four (4) if it is a direct verbal tactic or zero (0) in case there is
no response. The middle number of the courtship pattern code is the tactic of the second
order and the number from the right in the courtship pattern code is the third order in the
sequence of courtship.
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According to De Weerth and Kalma (1995) it is expected to find the courtship
pattern (124): visual and facial - body and movement - verbal tactic in the sequence of
courtship tactics which means it is a visual and facial tactic followed by a body and
movement tactic, ending with a direct verbal tactic.
The formula to calculate all possible courtship patterns was n³. n was the number
of codes, five in this case (0, 1, 2, 3, 4) and 3 was the number of the sequence’s
chronological order.
To examine the sequence of courtship tactics there were one hundred and twenty
five courtship patterns. It will be examined which of the courtship patterns were most
frequently used by adolescents and if there were differences in the frequencies used in the
sequences of courtship tactics between boys and girls and those between gender
schematic and gender non-schematic individuals. This is one of the most interesting
issues of this research.
The computerized Rasch Scaling Program (RSP) (Glas, 1993a, 1993b; Fisher &
Molenaar, 1995) supported the Rasch analyses for the scalability, reliability and validity
of the Gender Inventory for Adolescents (GIA). Factor analysis and Cronbach’s alpha
were also performed.
Relationships between sex and gender schematicity were therefore tested by Chisquare statistics. Moreover, the effects of sex and gender schematicity on a number of
dependent variables had been searched for concerning courtship, in order to find whether
it is sex, or gender schematicity that determined courtship.
The complexity of the courtship questionnaire requested three kinds of statistical
analysis according to the measurement scales of the items. Courtship tactics, first move,
and the sequence of courtship, which were nominal variables, were analyzed by Chisquare tests. Initiative in courtship was tested by the Mann-Whitney-U-test for the ordinal
level. The age of the first courtship, a ratio variable and a continuous scale, was tested by
analysis of variance. In all cases was assumed two-tailed because the nature of this
exploratory study. Analyses were performed by the Statistics Program for Social Sciences
(SPSS for Windows, release 10.0.05, standard version, 1999).
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Chapter 4. Results
Introduction
In chapter four the results are described in five sections. Section 4.1 focuses on gender
identity and gender schematicity in Cuban early adolescents by sex and by age. Section
4.2 refers to the first move and the qualitative differences in sex and gender schematicity
in adolescents’ initiatives in courtship and courtship tactics. Section 4.3 focuses on the
chronological sequence of courtship tactics in order to discover the courtship patterns
followed by adolescents’ reports of their first courtship in life. Section 4.4 shows the
interaction of sex and gender schematicity in the age of first courtship and finishes off in
section 4.5 with concluding remarks.

4.1 Gender identity and gender schematicity in Cuban early adolescents
Sex and gender schematicity
For the first research question: Are the Cuban early adolescents gender schematic or not,
the results are presented in Table 4. It was expected that Cuban adolescents were gender
schematic: that most of the males were masculine and most of the females feminine.
Table 4 shows that this is only partly the case: 60.2% Cuban early adolescents were
gender schematic, whereas 39,8% was not.
It is important, however, to distinguish between males and females. The
difference in gender schematicity between males and females is significant (x² = 28.027;
df = 2; p = .000): males are more gender schematic than females. A closer look to the
results in Figure 4 (see also Figures 24 and 25 in Appendix D) shows that 70.7% of the
males are (gender schematic) masculine, 24.7% are (cross-gender) feminine and 4.6%
androgynous. 50.9% of the females are (gender schematic) feminine, 41.2% (crossgender) masculine and 7.9% androgynous. These results show that we have to distinguish
between males and females. While almost three quarters of the males appear to be gender
schematic, only half of the females are gender schematic. The other half is typed as crossgender or androgynous.
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Table 4. Sex by gender schematicity.

Gender non schematic

Gender
Schematic
Sex

Cross-gender

Androgynous

Males

229

80

15

324

Females

188

152

29

369

417

232

44

693

Gender schematicity by sex
80

60

40

Sex

Percent

20

Male
Female

0
Gender schematic

Cross gender

Androgynous

Gender schematicity

Figure 4. Gender schematicity by sex.

Age and gender schematicity
In this section, gender schematicity is analyzed by age. Figures 5 and 7 correspond to the
males while Figures 6 and 8 belong to the females.
The Chi-square test indicates no gender schematicity differences by age (x² =
5.885; df = 4; p= .208). A closer look of the interaction between gender schematicity
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age, and gender is displayed in Figure 5, which represents the percentage of gender
schematic males and in Figure 6, which represents the percentage of gender schematic
females. The Chi-square test indicates no significant gender schematicity differences by
ages in males (x² = 7.063; df = 4; p= .133); either in females (x² = 1.361; df = 4; p=
.851).

Percentages within ages of gender
schematicity in males
80

60

Age
11

40

12
13

Percent

20

14
15

0
Gender non schematic

Gender schematic

Gender schematicity

Figure 5. Percentages within ages of gender schematicity in males.

Figure 5 shows gender schematicity of males in the ranges of 11 to 15 years old.
At age 11: 71.2% are gender schematic and 28.8% gender non schematic; at age 12:
78.1% are gender schematic and 21.9% gender non schematic; at age 13: 71.1% are
gender schematic and 28.9% gender non schematic; at age 14: 59.7% are gender
schematic and 40.3% gender non schematic; at age 15: 66.7% are gender schematic and
33.3% gender non schematic. It is clear that males have the tendency to be gender
schematic, moreover at ages 11 to 13.
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Percentages within ages of gender
schematicity in females
80
70
60

Age
50
11

40

12

30

13

Percent

20

14

10

15

0
Gender non schematic

Gender schematic

Gender schematicity

Figure 6. Percentages within ages of gender schematicity in females.

Gender schematicity of females from 11 to 15 years old are displayed in Figure 6.
46.7% are gender schematic and 53.3% gender non schematic at age 11, 53.7% are
gender schematic and 46.3% gender non schematic at age 12, 53.3% are gender schematic
and 46.7% gender non schematic at age 13, 48.1% are gender schematic and 51.9%
gender non schematic at age 14 and 52.9% are gender schematic and 47.1% gender non
schematic at age 15. Contrary to males, half of females tend to be gender schematic while
the other half are gender non-schematic in the age ranges 11-15.
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Looking for age effects, the same sample of males and females was split in two
groups: the younger children (age 13 or less) and the older children (age 14 or more) to
compare gender schematicity.

Percentages within agegroup by gender
schematicity in males
80

60

40

Agegroup

Percent

20

11-13 years
14-16 years

0
Gender non schematic

Gender schematic

Gender schematicity

Figure 7. Percentages within agegroup of gender schematicity in males.

The Chi-square test indicates a tendency towards gender schematicity differences
by agegroup (x² = 3.223; df = 1; p= .073). Studying this tendency by sex there is a
significant Chi-square for the relationship between gender schematicity and age group for
males as shown in Figure 7, indicating that males above 13 years of age tend to be less
gender schematic than the males of the younger group (x² = 5.433; df = 1; p= .020).
Figure 7 shows that 77.7% of the males of the age group 11-13 are gender
schematic and 22.3% gender non schematic while in the age group 14-16, 65.3% are
gender schematic and 34.7% gender non schematic. Males tend to be more gender
schematic at younger ages.
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Percentages within agegroup by gender
schematicity in females
80
70
60
50
40
30

Agegroup

Percent

20

11-13 years
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14-16 years

0
Gender non schematic

Gender schematic

Gender schematicity

Figure 8. Percentages within agegroup of gender schematicity in females.

The Chi-square test reveals no differences concerning gender schematicity in the
age groups 11-13 and 14-16 of females, as shown in Figure 8 (x² = .204; df = 1; p=
.651). In both groups of ages can be observed that half of the females are gender
schematic while the other half are gender non schematic.
Figure 8 gives information that 75.5% of the females with 13 years and below are
gender schematic and 24.5% are gender non schematic, while in the group of adolescents
with age 14 and below 73.5% are gender schematic and 26.5.7% are gender non
schematic.
In sum, males tend to be gender schematic moreover below age 13. For females
this age trend in gender schematicity was not found, rather they tend to be cross-gendered
than males in all ages.
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4.2 Differences in courtship in early adolescence
The second section focuses on qualitative differences in courtship, and on sex and gender
schematicity effects in this. The results regarding the reminiscence of the own courtship
and the reminiscence of the other sex’s courtship are described in three subsections: 4.2.1
the adolescent's opinion of who makes the first move, 4.2.2 the adolescent's initiative in
courtship and 4.2.3 courtship tactics.
Based on previous reports on dating in adolescence, the first courtship was
expected to start at nearly twelve years old. Literature reported eye contact as the initial
tactic for both sexes, but mainly for females, while males prefer direct verbal tactics.
According to the Latino culture in which the Cuban is imbedded, males could be supposed
to assume the active role of seducer. For that reason, males may report more experiences
in courtship than females. Another cultural expectation is to find touching as a courtship
tactic for both sexes, taking into account that it is a common interpersonal way of
exchange and communication.
4.2.1 First move
Sex effects on the adolescents’ reports about who makes the first move are presented in
Figure 9.
Who makes the first move?
according to males and females
60
50
40
30

Sex
Percent

20

Male

10

Female

0

The man/boy

The woman/girl

Either

Who makes the first move?

Figure 9. Who makes the first move according to males and females.
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In Figure 9, it can be seen that sex differences were found in the opinion about
who makes the first move in courtship (x² = 27.434; df = 2; p= .000). A different
proportion of males and females believe that it is the male which makes the first move in
courtship. 52.2 % of the females believe that it is the male who makes the first move.
The proportion for males is lower (40.9%). More males (14.2%) than females (3.4%)
think that it is the female who makes the first move. The same proportion of males and
females (about 44%) report that it either the male or the female who starts courtship.
Regarding gender schematicity effects on the adolescents reports about who
makes the first move, the Chi-square test indicates no differences between gender
schematic and gender non schematic subject in their answers to the question about who
makes the first move (x² = 2.477; df = 2; p = .290).
4.2.2 Initiative in courtship
Reminiscence of the own initiative in courtship
In this study, 7.5% of the respondents reported they had no experience in courtship.
However, the majority (92.5%) of the adolescents, reported to have taken initiative in
courtship, at least once.
Initiative in courtship by sex
40

30

20

Sex
Percent

10

Male
Female

0

Never

Two or three
Once

More than five

Four or five

Initiative in courtship

Figure 10. Initiative in courtship by sex.
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A Mann Whitney-U-test indicates that males and females were different regarding
their experience in courtship. The males reported more experience in courtship than
females (U = 36917.500; Z = -8.319; p = .000). As shown in Figure 10, 22.4% of the
males and 36.5% of the females reported to have had at least one courtship experience.
About a quarter of the males reported two or three experiences, at which they took the
initiative in courtship. For females the percentage was higher (33.5%). Reports of four or
more than four own courting initiatives indicate that the males presented themselves as
more experienced than the females. More than one third (37.1%) of the males reported
more than five experiences, while only 12% of the males reported the same frequency.
A Mann-Whitney-U-test demonstrates that there are no differences in the
experience of courtship between gender schematic and gender non-schematic individuals
(U = 47689.000; Z = -1.869; = .062). Gender schematic individuals reported that 8.1%
never experienced courtship, 91.9% that have experienced courtship reported: 28.5%
once, 26.2% two or three times, 9.8% four or five times, and 27.5% more than five times.
Gender non-schematic individuals reported 6.5% never experienced courtship, leaving
93.5% who had experienced this: 34.0% had two or three experiences in courtship, 32.8%
only one.
Concluding, sex differences were found, as males had more experience in taking
the initiative in courtship than females. There was no difference found in the experience
in courtship between gender schematic and gender non-schematic subjects.

Reminiscence of the other sex’ initiative in courtship
A small proportion (5.4%) of the respondents did not remember that a person from the
other sex ever started courting by demonstrating that he or she liked the respondent very
much. Less than a quarter of the respondents (22.8%) remembered two courting
initiatives from another person, a third (33.2%) remembered three occasions, 11.6%
reported four or five occasions, while a quarter (27%) reported more than five occasions.
A Mann Whitney-U-test shows no differences between males and females in the
reminiscence of the number of other sex’s initiatives in courtship (U = 53886.000; Z= .299; p = .765). Neither were there gender schematicity differences in the reminiscence
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of the number of other sex’ experience of courtship (U = 49263.000; Z = -.036; p =
.971). Concluding, neither sex differences nor gender schematicity differences emerged
regarding the number of experiences of courting in which the other sex took the initiative.
4.2.3 Courtship tactics
Courtship tactics by sex
The most frequent courtship tactics reported by males and females are listed in Table 5.

Table 5. Courtship tactics by sex.

Order

Males

%

Females

%

First

Eye contact

13.6%

Eye contact

23.0%

To propose

12.0%

Approaching

12.1%

Approaching

10.1%

Facial gestures

10.9%

Facial gestures

9.4%

Being attractive

8.8%

Touching

8.8%

Being attractive

8.4%

Approaching

13.9%

Approaching

15.6%

Touching

12.5%

Touching

12.2%

To propose

7.3%

To coincide

8.1%

Being attractive

7.1%

Second

Third

To propose

20.5%

To propose

11.6%

Touching

12.2%

Self-presentation

9.1%

Touching

7.6%
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Chi-square tests indicate differences in the courtship tactics reported by males and
females in the first and third orders of courtship, but not in the second order (x² = 68.079;
df = 20; p = .000; x² = 27.687; df = 20; p = .117; x² = 52.412; df = 20; p = .000). Put
somewhat differently means that males and females employ similar courtship tactics in
the middle tactic but different ones in the first and last orders of courtship.
According to Table 5, in the first place eye contact is the most frequently used
tactic reported by females and by males to initiate courtship. Also, approaching, facial
gestures and being attractive were courtship tactics reported by both sexes in the first
place. In the first courtship other tactics that males reported were to propose and to touch,
while females do not.
In the second order, no significant sex differences were detected. The most often
reported tactics were: approaching and touching. In the third order males reported to
propose more often than females. Males reported also to touch somewhat more than
females. Females reported self-presentation while males did not.

Dimensions of courtship tactics.
The twenty-one courtship tactics can be recoded into four courtship dimensions
(1: visual and facial, 2: body and movement, 3: other sensorial and 4: direct verbal).
Because of very low frequencies (less than 3%) a fifth dimension of indirect verbal was
dismissed in further analyses. Chi-square tests using the four dimensions showed that sex
differences in the first order of courtship approached statistical significance (x² = 6.862;
df = 3; p = .076). Figures 11 and 12 show a slight difference between male and female
use of courtship tactics (see also Table 16 in Appendix C). Visual and facial is 29.2% for
males and 36.0% for females; body and movement is 27.6% for males and 27.8% for
females, other sensorial tactics is 13.3% in males and 7.9% in females and direct verbal is
29.9% for males and 28.4% for females.
No differences were found in the second and third order displayed in Figure 13 to
16 (x² = 1.847; df = 3; p = .605; x² = 4.160; df = 3; p = .245).
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Courtship tactics by males in first order
Direct Verbal
29.9%

Visual and Facial
29.2%

Other Sensorial
13.3%

Body and Movement
27.6%

Figure 11. Courtship tactics by males in first order.

Courtship tactics by females in first order
Direct Verbal
28.4%

Visual and Facial
36.0%

Other Sensorial
7.9%
Body and Movement
27.8%

Figure 12. Courtship tactics by females in first order.
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Courtship tactics by males in second order
Visual and Facial
Direct Verbal

16.5%

34.4%
Body and Movement
29.7%
Other Sensorial
19.4%

Figure 13. Courtship tactics by males in second order.

Courtship tactics by females. Second order
Visual and Facial
Direct Verbal

15.3%

34.2%
Body and Movement
Other Sensorial

34.2%

16.3%

Figure 14. Courtship tactics by females in the second order.
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Courtship tactics by males in third order
Visual and Facial
8.3%
Body and Movement
20.9%

Direct Verbal
56.3%

Other Sensorial
14.6%

Figure 15. Courtship tactics by males in third order.

Courtship tactics by females in third order
Visual and Facial
10.5%
Body and Movement
26.5%
Direct Verbal
51.6%

Other Sensorial
11.3%

Figure 16. Courtship tactics by females in third order.
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In sum, sex differences in the first order of courtship tactics are evident males
that report to engage direct verbal tactics in contrast with females that engage in body and
movement tactics. Quite interesting is to observe that males report other sensorial tactics
more than females.

Courtship tactics by gender schematicity
The most frequent courtship tactics reported by gender schematic and non-schematic
adolescents are listed in Table 6.

Table 6. Courtship tactics by gender schematicity.

Order

Gender schematic

%

Gender non-

%

schematic
First

Second

Third

Eye contact

17.1%

Eye contact

20.7%

Approaching

11.0%

Approaching

11.8%

Facial gestures

10.7%

Being attractive

9.8%

To propose

9.9%

Facial gestures

8.9%

Being attractive

8.3%

Approaching

15.9%

Approaching

14.1%

Touching

12.6%

Touching

11.4%

Being attractive

7.8%

To coincide

7.7%

To propose

7.2%

Eye contact

7.3%

To propose

16.8%

To propose

14.5%

Touching

9.5%

Touching

10.5%

Self-presentation

8.3%

Approaching

8.0%
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The Chi-square tests demonstrate no differences between gender schematic and
gender non-schematic subjects in any of the orders of the courtship tactics (x² = 24.105;
df = 20; p = .238; x² = 16.801; df = 20; p = .685; x² = 16.741; df = 20; p = .670).
Also, Chi-square tests indicate no differences between gender schematic and
gender non-schematic subjects differences in any of the orders of courtship tactics, when
these were grouped into the four dimensions (visual and facial, body and movement,
other sensorial, and direct verbal tactics) (x² = 1.011; df = 3; p = .799; x² = .622; df =
3; p = .891; x² = 5.677; df = 3; p = .128). (See also Table 17 in Appendix C).
Nevertheless, considering the high number of masculine girls found in this study, the
report of cross-gender adolescents (feminine males and masculine females) is displayed
(in Table 18) in Appendix C and in Appendix D (see Figures 26 to 31).

Sex differences within gender schematic subjects
The previous analyses indicated some differences between males and females regarding
courtship tactics, but no differences between gender schematic and gender non-schematic
persons. Further analyses were applied to explore the possibility that differences in the
use of courtship tactics may be more pronounced between male and female gender
schematic persons. Table 7 presents the courtship tactics reported by masculine males and
feminine females.

Table 7. Courtship tactics for masculine males and feminine females.

Order

Masculine males

%

Feminine females

%

First

To propose

13.6%

Eye contact

22.4%

Eye contact

13.1%

Facial gestures

14.3%

Approaching

10.8%

Approaching

11.2%

Touching

9.4%

Being attractive

8.7%

Facial gestures

8.0%

Being attractive

8.0%
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Touching

13.6%

Approaching

19.7%

Approaching

13.1%

Touching

11.3%

Being attractive

8.4%

To coincide

7.7%

To smell

7.3%

To propose

7.3%

To propose

21.3%

Self-presentation

12.4%

Touching

10.7%

To propose

10.9%

Touching

8.0%

Chatting

8.0%

Chi-square tests demonstrate clear differences between masculine males and
feminine females in the three orders of courtship tactics (x² = 49.625; df = 20; p = .000;
x² = 4.476; df = 20, p = .003; x² = 40.320; df = 20; p = .005).
Masculine males report to propose and to touch in the three orders of courtship
tactics. To propose is reported by masculine males as an initiation tactic together with eye
contact. Being attractive and to smell, was reported by masculine males as courtship
tactics of the middle order. Feminine females reported eye contact as the initiation tactic
in a high percentage together with facial gestures and to get approach in the first and
second order more often than masculine males. For feminine females being attractive is
highly reported in the first order, but not in the following orders of the courtship
sequence. Feminine females reported to coincide in the middle tactic while masculine
males do not use this tactic. Self-presentation and chatting were the verbal tactics most
reported by feminine females, but not by masculine males.
Chi-square tests on the four dimensions of courtship tactics (visual and facial,
body and movement, other sensorial, and direct verbal tactics) show marginal sex
differences within gender schematic persons in the first order of the courtship, but not in
the second or third order (x² = 7.544; df = 3; p = .056; x² = 4.626; df =3; p = .201; x²
= 1.559; df = 3; p = .669).
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Courtship tactics. Masculine males. First order

Direct Verbal
30.5%

Visual and Facial
27.2%

Other Sensorial
Body and Movement
13.6%
28.6%

Figure 17. Courtship tactics by masculine males in first order.

Courtship tactics. Feminine females. First order
Direct Verbal
26.1%

Visual and Facial
37.3%

Other Sensorial
6.8%
Body and Movement
29.8%

Figure 18. Courtship tactics by feminine females in first order.
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The marginally significant differences in the first order displayed in Figures 17
and 18 (see Table 19 in Appendix C) indicate that masculine males report most to engage
in direct verbal tactics (30.5%), while feminine females mainly report visual and facial
tactics (37.3%). It is interesting to note that masculine males report other sensorial tactics
(13.6%) more often than feminine females (6.8%) that engage in body and movement
tactics (29.8%). (The pie graphs of masculine males and feminine females from second
and third orders appears in Figures 32 to 35 in Appendix D).

Reminiscence of the other sex’s courtship tactics
Chi-square tests demonstrate no sex differences in the reminiscence of the other sex’ first
courtship tactics in any of the orders of the courtship tactics (x² = 31.167; df = 20; p =
.053; x² = 26.816; df = 20; p = .141; x² = 18.862; df = 20; p = .531). Chi-square tests
showed neither difference between gender schematic and gender non-schematic
individuals in any of the orders of the reminiscence of the other sex’s courtship tactics (x²
= 22.337; df = 20; p = .323; x² = 22.783; df = 20; p = .300; x² = 21.429; df = 20; p
= .372).

4.3 The sequence of courtship tactics
The third section of this chapter examines the sequence of courtship tactics followed by
early adolescents depending on sex and gender schematicity. It was expected that visual
and facial tactics were followed by body and movement tactics, and finished with a verbal
tactic. Sex and gender schematicity differences were expected to appear, as the literature
report that females often use nonverbal tactics, while males use verbal tactics.
A new, constructed variable, named courtship pattern, had the purpose to
identify the most often reported tactics by adolescents in the sequence of courtship. The
courtship pattern consists of a code with three digits. From left to right the first digit
belongs to the code of the four dimensions courtship tactics reported in the first order by
the subject. The middle digit is the code of the four dimensions tactics of the second order
and the digit on the right side is the third dimension in chronological order. Any of the
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digits can be zero (0) in case there is no response. There is a possible number
combination of one hundred and twenty five courtship (5 x 5 x 5) patterns to be reported
by the subjects in their sequence of courtship.
Table 8 indicates the percentages in which the courtship patterns are reported by
sex and by gender schematicity. Because of the large number (125) of possible patterns,
only the most frequently used patterns are presented.

Table 8. Most frequently chosen courtship patterns by sex and gender schematicity.

Males

%

Females %

Gender

%

Schematic

Gender

%

Non-schematic

444

6.8

124

6.8

124

7.4

444

5.8

244

6.0

400

5.2

400

6.2

224

4.3

400

5.7

444

5.2

244

6.0

244

4.3

124

4.8

244

4.7

444

6.0

400

4.3

224

3.9

144

3.4

144

3.6

124

3.6

144

3.3

122

3.1

222

3.1

122

2.9

132

2.4

224

3.1

224

3.1

144

2.9

222

2.4

222

2.4

234

2.6

132

2.5

234

2.4

424

2.4

122

2.2

134

2.5

112

2.1

100

2.1

324

2.2

344

2.5

123

2.1

134

2.1

424

2.5

134

2.1

142

2.1

100

2.2

300

2.1

412

2.2

344

2.1

434

2.2

Note: 0 = no response 1 = visual and facial, 2 = body and movement, 3 = other sensorial,
4 =direct verbal.

The most frequently chosen courtship patterns reported by the adolescents are:
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(444): verbal - verbal - verbal,
(400): verbal - no response - no response,
(244): body and movement - verbal - verbal,
(124): visual and facial - body and movement - verbal,
(224): body and movement - body and movement - verbal,
(144): visual and facial - verbal - verbal.
According to these findings, from a general overview, the first order of courtship
tactic can be a visual and facial (124: visual - body and movement - verbal) or a body and
movement tactic (224: body and movement - body and movement - verbal), (244: body
and movement - verbal - verbal), which are non-verbal tactics. The direct verbal tactic can
also be used to initiate courtship (444: verbal - verbal - verbal). Moreover, when it is the
only tactic, subjects are more likely to use the direct verbal (400: verbal - no response no response). Subjects do not report other sensorial tactics as an initial tactic. The middle
tactic is body and movement or direct verbal tactic. Subjects do not report visual and
facial so often in the second order of the sequence of courtship. The courtship sequence is
likely to finish with a direct verbal tactic, as expected.
The Chi-square test indicates no difference between males and females in the
courtship patterns of their sequence of courtship tactics (x² = 70.100; df = 75; p= .68)
but another Chi-square test demonstrate gender schematicity differences in the courtship
pattern used in the sequence of courtship (x² = 94.447; df = 75; p =

.036). These

differences were especially present in pattern 124: gender schematic individuals report
the courtship pattern visual and facial - body and movement - verbal in their sequence of
courtship tactics more often (7.4%) than gender non schematic individuals (3.6%).
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4.4 Sex, gender schematicity and the age of first courtship
The purpose of this section is to focus on the effects of sex and gender schematicity, and
the interaction of these variables on the first age of courtship. Analyses will be presented
on differences inthe reminiscence of the own age of first courtship as well as in the
reminiscence of the other sex’ age of first courtship.

Reminiscence of the own age of first courtship

Table 9. Mean age of the own courtship by gender schematicity and sex.

Gender Schematicity

Sex

Males
Females

Gender

Gender

Schematic

Non-Schematic

8.63

9.55

8.87

10.85

11.01

10.93

9.58

10.51

9.94

According to Table 9 the first courtship in Cuban early adolescents is reported on
an average age of ten (9.94) years old. First courtships for males happen with a mean age
of nine (8.87) years, while the average age for females is eleven (10.93). Analysis of
variance indicates that there is a difference between males and females regarding the age
of their first courtship (F = 84.123, df = 1. 606; p = .000).
One of the most surprising findings in this study is that males report that they start
to court two years earlier than females. The emergence of courtship in males at that early
age is contrary to expectations because the literature emphasizes sex differences in
psychological maturity and adolescent dating in which girls finish the process of physical
growth and development earlier than boys.
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Age of first courtship by sex
30

20

Sex

Percent

10

Male
Female

0
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13

14

15

Age of first courtship

Figure 19. Curve of the age of first courtship by sex.

Figure 19 further specifies these significant sex differences in the curve in which
males report to start courtship earlier than females.
In Figure 20 (next page) it can be seen that the significant differences between
gender schematic and gender non-schematic subjects in the age of first courtship are not
easy to observe. Nevertheless, an analysis of variance indicates differences between
gender schematic individuals that start courtship at ten (9.58) years old, a year earlier
(10.51) than gender non-schematic adolescents (F = 7.125; df = 1. 604; p = .008).
Surprisingly, Figure 20 shows subjects of both sexes - mainly males - that report
first courtship at ages below 8 years old.
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Age of first courtship
by gender schematicity
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Age of first courtship

Figure 20. Curve of the age of first courtship by gender schematicity.

Analysis of variance indicates a small, marginally significant interaction effect,
indicating that the difference between males and females is slightly larger for gender
schematic than for gender non-schematic persons (F = 19.838; df = 1. 606; p = .057).
In Figure 20, gender schematic subjects reported slightly more than gender nonschematic first courtship below age 8. Courtship occurring at such small ages - at 3 to 8
years old - is indeed one of the most striking finding of this study.

Reminiscence of the other sex’ age of first courtship
Table 10 gives information about the reminiscence of the other sex’ age of first courtship
for gender schematic and gender non-schematic individuals, and for males and females.
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Table 10. Mean age of the reminiscence of the other sex’ first courtship by gender
schematicity and sex.

Gender Schematicity

Sex

Males
Females

Gender

Gender

Schematic

Non-Schematic

9.79

10.72

10.09

13.13

12.82

12.95

11.32

12.11

11.63

Males report the females’ first courtship to be at the age of ten (10.09), near the
mean age the females report to remember their age of first courtship, which is eleven
(10.93) years old. On the other hand, there is a discrepancy between the females’
observations of males and the reports of the males themselves: Females’ reports about
males do not coincide with the males’ reports of their first age of courtship.
Analysis of variance indicates sex differences in the reminiscence of the age of the
other sex’s first courtship (F = 86.733; df = 1. 604; p = .000). Males reported the age of
the females initiating courtship two years younger than the females’ reports on the age of
the males.
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Age of the other sex’ first courtship
by sex
20
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Figure 21. Curve of the age of the other sex’ first courtship by sex.

Figure 21 visualizes this difference in the reminiscence of the first age of
courtship from the other sex.
Analysis of variance demonstrate that there is no difference between gender
schematic and gender non-schematic subjects concerning the reminiscence of the other
sex’s age of first courtship. (F = 1.155; df = 1. 604; p = .283).
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Age of the other sex’ first courtship
by gender schematicity
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Figure 22. Curve of the age of the other sex’ first courtship by gender
schematicity.

Figure 22 demonstrates that the two curves almost overlapped, as an evidence of
the similitude of responses in this topic of gender schematic and non-schematic subjects.
Analysis of variance showed that the interaction effect of sex and gender
schematicity in the reminiscence of the age of the other sex first courtship is significant
(F = 4.493; df = 1. 604; p = .034).
This interaction effect shows that the difference between males and females,
regarding the age of the other sex’ courtship, is larger within schematic persons than
within non-schematic persons (see Figure 23).
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Figure 23. Mean age of the other sex ‘first courtship by gender schematicity and sex.

4.5 Concluding remarks about courtship by sex and by gender schematicity
A final summary is necessary to make the conclusion of the present study. The effects of
sex and the effect of gender schematicity in courtship are summarized in Table 11.
It was expected that courtship would be strongly related to gender schematicity
and less to sex, which is a biological characteristic. Findings, however, have
demonstrated a more differentiated view than expected.
In sum, sex differences are found in the first move and the reminiscence of the
own courtship, more particularly in the experience of courtship, in the first and third order
of the courtship tactics, and in the age of first courtship. Sex differences are marginally
significant in the reminiscence of the other sex’ first courtship, in the first order tactic,
and in the age of first courtship. Gender schematicity differences are found in the age of
first courtship and in the sequence of courtship. The interaction between sex and gender
schematicity is marginally significant in the own courtship, age of first courtship, and
significant in the reminiscence of the other sex’s age of first courtship.
This final summary leads to the following conclusions: the age of first courtship is
determined by sex, gender schematicity and its interaction. Contrary to expectations, the
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findings have demonstrated strong effects of sex, which is a biological characteristic, on
gender in courtship, and weaker effects on gender schematicity.

Table 11. The effect of sex and the effect of gender schematicity in courtship.
Own courtship
Sex

Gender

Other sex’s courtship
Sex

Schematicity
Initiative in courtship

Gender
Schematicity

**

No

No

No

Courtship tactics First

**

No

No

No

Second

No

No

No

No

Third

**

No

No

No

Sequence of courtship

No

*

Age of first courtship

**

*

**

No

First move
** p = .010 * p = .050

Sex

Gender Schematicity

**

No
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Chapter 5. Discussion
5.1 Interpretation of results
The first research question of the study is whether Cuban early adolescents are gender
schematic or not. The fact that the majority of the early adolescents are not schematic
with respect to gender was unexpected and surprising, and in disagreement with previous
literature about Cuban gender stereotypes (Krause-Peters, 1989, De la Torre-Molina,
1990, 1991, 1992, 2001; Arteaga, Hernández & Rodríguez, 1992; Fernández-Rius, 1994a,
1994b, 2001), and the pan-cultural gender stereotypes (Williams, Satterwhite & Best,
1999).
The gender schematicity results reveal clear sex differences. The results of this
study show that most of the males are gender schematic (masculine males) while
surprisingly roughly 25% described themselves as feminine. A substantial number of
females are cross-gender (masculine females), while half of them are gender schematic
(feminine females). Consequently, it seems that males are more socially pressured than
females to adopt gender stereotypes and to act conform the traditional masculine gender
roles, identity and schematicity in the Cuban society. Perhaps females feel more free to
select masculine characteristics as a way to obtain social acceptance.
Previous studies on masculinity and femininity in children conducted by Hall and
Halberstadt (1980) with 89 American children show that self-concept was associated with
more masculine responding. Another study (Leahy & Eiter, 1980) that used the Bem Sex
Role Inventory with 13 to 20 years-old subjects found that younger females had no
preference for sex-typed characteristics, whereas older females had a greater preference
for masculine instead of feminine characteristics.
Regarding age, results corroborate sex differences in gender schematicity at
eleven, twelve and thirteen years old, because males are more likely to be gender
schematic. In fact, one half of the females are gender schematic while the other half
assume masculine attributes. These findings are in contrast with those that pointed out
that at an older age the child is more schematic (Lobel, Bar-David, Gruber, Lau & BarTal, 2000).
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The second research question is about differences regarding courtship categories.
Previous literature is contradictory about who makes the first move. Some authors
assume that it is not an overt move but a subtle way performed by non-verbal signals
often used by females (Grammer, 1989; Moore & Butler, 1989; De Weerth & Kalma,
1995). Other researchers argue that men as well as women are unaware of who makes the
first move (Scheflen, 1965; Givens, 1978; McCormick and Jesser, 1983; Moore, 1985;
Grammer, 1990; De Weerth & Kalma, 1995). Thus, the idea that men initiate courtship is
consistent with the Cuban gender stereotypes but inconsistent with previous studies
mentioned above.
However, the findings of the present study are unexpected. Surprisingly the
males’ responses show more flexibility than the females’. According to the males either a
boy or a girl could initiate courtship. Conversely, the females were the ones that exhibited
a gender stereotypical assumption by considering that the boy is the one who makes the
first move. According to the results most of the respondents do not perceive the girl or
woman making the first move.
The second question concerns the courtship tactics often used by early
adolescents. Findings confirmed eye contact as the most frequent tactic to initiate
courtship, not only by females (McCormick & Jones, 1989), but also by both sexes
(Grammer, 1989; Perper, 1985; De Weerth & Kalma, 1995). Females report more visual
and facial tactics than males who are more likely to engage in direct verbal and other
sensorial tactics such as touching. Feminine females in the first order tactic frequently
report being attractive.
As expected, approaching and touching are confirmed within the second order
courtship tactics (Grammer, 1989; Perper, 1985; De Weerth & Kalma, 1995; Grammer,
Kruck & Magnusson, 1998) as a tactile interaction, which includes embracing and
petting. (Freund & Blanchard, 1986). Particularly interesting is that females are more
likely to coincide. Quite interesting was the finding of masculine males to be attractive
and to smell in the second order tactic. Sensorial disposition of males shows another
difference in the females.
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In the third order tactic subjects of both sexes report direct verbal tactics (Givens,
1978; De Weerth & Kalma, 1995), apart from this males, more than females, are likely to
propose, but also to use other sensorial tactics. A very interesting sex difference is that
females use self-presentation in the third order while males donot use this courtship tactic
at all.
The third question has been raised to analyze the sequence of courtship tactics
within the chronological order followed by early adolescents. The expected courtship
pattern used in the sequence of courtship tactics (De Weerth & Kalma, 1995) is eye
contact (visual and facial), followed by approaching (body and movement), and ending
with a direct verbal courtship tactic (e.g., to chat, to greet, to propose and to invite). There
have been found gender differences rather than sex differences concerning the sequence
of courtship tactics. Gender schematic individuals, masculine males and feminine
females, are more likely to show the expected courtship pattern in contrast with the
gender non-schematic subjects who prefer direct verbal in most of their tactics. This
finding could be interpreted as a possible evidence of the relationship between gender
schematicity and courtship.
Contrary to expectations, findings demonstrate that direct verbal tactics could be
used in all cases in courtship. This is supported by Givens (1978) who stated that verbal
behavior is essential for the development of courtship. In the first chronological order,
body and movement tactic could have been used also.
The fourth final research question is whether it is sex, gender schematicity or their
interaction that determines the age of first courtship.
A remarkable finding is the fact that the first courtship in Cuban adolescents
occurs at an average age of ten years old. This is earlier than is reported previously: the
first date happens between twelve and sixteen (Katz, 1986; Thornton, 1990; Bee, 1994) or
before the age of twelve (Broderick & Rowe, 1968), and that only a few have a first date
before ten (Sorensen, 1973) or that it is infrequent for eight-year-old males (Abrams,
1989). Furthermore, considering courtship the prior stage of dating, findings are
inconsistent with the assumption that the Latino culture is more conservative regarding
adolescent dating than the American (Santrock, 1998). It could be understood as a clear
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evidence of cultural difference and reinforce the necessity of trans-cultural studies
regarding first courtship in early adolescence.
More unexpected are the significant sex differences regarding the age of first
courtship: at the age of nine for males and eleven for females. Courtship for males
appears two years earlier than for females. Surprisingly early adolescents - males more
than females - reported first courtship at ages 3 to 8. This, in line with the Gender System
Theory, points to the effect of the educational and socio-cultural aspects in the
reinforcement of gender roles of males and females at early ages according to the
expectations of gender stereotypes.
Meaningful differences are also found in the age of first courtship by gender
schematicity. Gender schematic individuals, masculine males and feminine females, start
courtship one year earlier than gender non-schematic. As Frable and Bem (see Bem,
1984) pointed out, sex-typed individuals are more likely to categorize other people into
masculine and feminine groups. It confirms the expectations of this study in line with the
gender intensification hypothesis, and the Gender System Theory. Given the relevance of
the above-mentioned this research demonstrates that first courtship in early adolescence is
heavily implicated by gender identity and gender schematicity development.
With regards to the reminiscence of the other sex’s courtship, differences are only
observed in the age of first courtship in males versus females. Very interesting is the
finding of the males’ reminiscence of the age of first courtship of females. Males recall
the females’ first courtship at an average age of ten (10.09), which amazingly almost
coincides with the females’ reports of the age of their own first courtship (10.93),
characterized by a peak curve at eleven and twelve years old. In contrast, the females’
observations are far away from the males’ reports. Indeed this finding corroborated once
more the male concern in courtship. Although the males are not physically mature the
results clearly show that they are more experienced and concerned in courtship. A
previous study on courtship by using gesture, verbal and action categories (Fernández
Sánchez-Barbudo, 1989) pointed out that independently of their sexual orientation men
have better structured behavioral scripts than women.
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The fact that females are more mature in development could not be supported by
this study concerning courtship. Regularities of physical development established that
females finish the process of physical growth and development faster than males
(Ferreiro-Gravié & Sicilia-González, 1988) might be revised in the light of sex
differences in the development of courtship in which males seem to be more
psychologically mature than females.
However, regarding from another angle the difference between boys report about
the age of first courtship and girls report about boys age of first courtship, maybe it is
plausible that females can better estimate the first age of males than males themselves and
that males tend to present themselves as more experienced than they really are.
In sum, the supposition that courtship happens for the first time at the very early
ages of adolescence has been widely corroborated by the results of the present research
and is compatible with the gender intensification hypothesis posited by Hill and Lynch
(1983) and Lynch (1991) and other researchers (Huston & Alvarez, 1990; Adams, Gullota
& Markstrom-Adams, 1994; Santrock, 1998). In line with the Gender System Theory,
courtship in early adolescence can be regarded as the behavior in which subjects’
performance of the gender role according to the gender stereotypes reinforce their
belonging to a gender identity and the assumption of gender schematicity as a domain of
self-concept.
The fact that most of the participants in the investigation, whose mean age was
less than thirteen years, report their first courtship, at least once, strongly support the
assumption that courtship is indeed a meaningful behavior in early adolescence. Relying
on this finding one may suggest that courtship should be taken into account as a
significant behavior and even as another predictor or marker of adolescence.

5.2 Implications of results for theory development
The central concern of the current study is the measurement of gender identity and the
examination of sex and gender schematicity in courtship of early adolescent Cubans.
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Firstly, gender schematicity. Whether the person is gender schematic or not is due
to the schematic selectivity of the self. Marcia (1980, 1994) states that the self is the
deepest structure in a person’s personality, deeper than identity. The Gender System
Theory concludes that gender schematicity beyond the interaction of sex and gender
identity blends into a unique variable, which is a matter of self-concept and can be
regarded as the essential core of personality, and that gender schematicity should be
regarded as a process and as the outcome of the self-concept. Following a
multidimensional view of self-concept, (Shavelson, Hubner & Stanton, 1976; Marsch &
Shavelson, 1985; Marsch, 1990; Hattie and Marsch, 1996; Harter, 1996, 1999), gender
schematicity may be conceptually regarded as a specific domain of self-concept.
The Gender System Theory agrees that males and females behave differently in
accordance with cultural definitions of gender appropriateness, and that subjects are not
consciously aware of their own gender schematicity. The social influence of the
educational process intends to raise children under more egalitarian terms between
genders is strongly supported by the Cuban society and its legislation (Constitución de la
República de Cuba, 1975; Código de la Familia, 1975; Código de la Niñez y la Juventud,
1975) and could explain that some adolescents classified as psychologically androgynous
(Bem, 1974, 1975, 1976, 1977, 1979, 1981c, 1984). In this case, gender non-schematicity
should be interpreted as a sign that individuals are not anymore so attached to culturally
defined gender stereotypes. In agreement with Bem’s (1984) reconsideration that it is not
the individual that is androgynous but that the society itself may become androgynous,
perhaps this is the case of Cuban society at the beginning of the third millennium.
Regarding the developmental process of gender identity departing from
Kohlberg’s (1966) development stages, gender labeling, gender stability and gender
constancy occur () in childhood. Martin (1993) agreed that gender stereotypes develop
through phases and gender intensification hypothesis (Hill & Lynch’s, 1983; Lynch,
1991), so the next step of the gender identity development at the end of childhood and in
the early adolescence can be named from now on the “gender schematicity stage”.
One of the most interesting findings in the current study confirmed by previous
literature is the tendency that half of the females of the sample are cross-gender at ages
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11, 12 and 13. In males this “stage of gender schematicity” also takes place but crossgender is less evident. The tendency of cross-gender or gender non-schematicity might be
interpreted as a stage or regularity of the developmental process of gender identity.
The gender schematicity stage will be characterized by sex differences: gender
schematic males and cross-gender non-schematic females address to an ideal
psychological androgyny in adulthood.
Most Cuban adolescents seem to be raised as gender schematic according to
gender stereotypes. An educational implication that emerges from results is that teachers,
counselors and parents and other social agents (mass media, social organizations) should
become aware of the influence of gender stereotypes in the psychological development of
gender identity. It is necessary to set up adequate and effective educational strategies to
raise the new generations under more gender egalitarian conditions. The perspective of
gender in education which is precisely one of the research lines of the Cuban Ministry of
Education (MINED, 1998) - within the moral and political-ideological education- should
take into account the specific behaviors and the needs regarding gender of boys and girls,
adolescents, young men and women, and the role of educators and parents.
Bem's (1984) central research question is about how culture transcends the
dictates of biology and transforms male and female into masculine and feminine by the
sex typing process. Becoming a gender schematic individual or not could be understood
not only as a process but also as a result. There is still a discussion if culture literally
transforms sex into gender identity or gender schematicity. Sex and gender have been
analyzed widely by several authors (Stoller, 1968; Unger 1979; Rosen & Rekers, 1980;
Sherif, 1982; Money, 1985; Van Strien, 1993). Furthermore, Bem (1984) states the
following: “(…) I am a feminist. For the record, I should say this does not mean I do not
think there are any biologically based sex differences in behavior. Likewise, I also do not
mean I think we should try to manipulate the culture so as to eliminate whatever
biologically based sex differences there are (p.180)”. Based on the results of this research
we found that the effects of sex are stronger than the effects of gender schematicity in
courtship. One may further speculate that sex differences - needless to say that they are
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biologically based - cannot be fully manipulated by culture and they are still strongly
influencing human behavior.
Secondly, courtship. The fact that males start courting before puberty is another
remarkable finding of this study. Obviously, males have not initiated puberty when they
start to court, so the biological changes have not taken place yet. In the light of the
Gender System Theory one may imply that the biological characteristics of gender such as
hormones and physical characteristics do not seem to be the main cause of courtship
emergence for males. Perhaps biological sex might have an effect in courtship that would
be remarked upon.
This study supports the first move as the departing point of courtship (De Weerth
& Kalma, 1995) and the research has been focused on the recollection of the first
courtship in life. But in this study self-presentation after making contact has been
dismissed as a phase of courtship initiation, but it has been assumed as a courtship tactic
instead. The development of courtship tactics and their classification into five
dimensions, and the study of the sequence of courtship by the courtship patterns are the
most interesting theoretical aspects of this research.
5.3 Methodological comments
Due to the fact that this has been the first time that gender identity is measured in Cuba
the scales of the gender inventory have been tested repeatedly by statistic analyses.
Moreover, they have been tested twice in order to be sure of an accurate measurement to
dismiss any idea of having incorrect or weak scales. The virtues of the Gender Inventory
for Adolescents relies on two dimensions, the masculinity and the femininity dimensions
are empirically and logically independent.
The dismiss of the neutral items in the Gender Inventory for Adolescents (GIA)
are in line with Harris (1994) who disagreed on the appropriate classification of the
neutral item of the sex role inventories, specifically with Bem’s (BSRI, 1974, 1979, 1981,
1981a).
The Gender Inventory for Adolescents (GIA) applied the recent developments in
test theory (Nunally & Bernstein, 1994) and item response theory (IRT) by using factor
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and Rasch analyses to construct two homogenous scales of Masculinity and Femininity.
Indeed, the computerized Rasch Scaling Program (RSP) (Glas, 1993a, 1993b; Fisher &
Molenaar, 1995) contributes to fast and efficient statistic analyses. The scalability,
reliability and validity of the scales of the gender inventory appeared to be good.
Perhaps the fifty items of the Gender Inventory for Adolescents can be used in the
future to create and validate the Scale of Masculinity and the Scale of Femininity, for
other samples in other Spanish speaking countries.
The original method for scoring the Bem Sex Role Inventory (BSRI; Bem, 1981,
1981a) - based on the t-radio between the subjects’ self-rating of masculine and feminine
attributes, and afterwards by the median split on both scales differs from the method for
scoring the Gender Inventory for Adolescents (GIA) based on a determined margin.
Concerning psychological androgyny, the very small number of androgynous
subjects has not been relevant and differences between males and females have not been
found. In fact, this small number of androgynous subjects has been a consequence of the
established margin of 0.051 for in the Gender Inventory for Adolescents (GIA) the
subjects have been classified androgynous when the absolute difference was 0.051 or less.
The main rationale in the argumentation about the 0.05 margin is based on the
definition of gender schematicity that it is socially desirable and expected that most of the
subjects were gender schematic – masculine males and feminine females. Androgynous
and cross-gender persons are expected to form a minority. Thus, the decision to choose
the margin of 0.05 could be regarded as conservative, to classify a large majority of
gender schematic subjects in the sample as demonstrated by tables and figures. Even
using very large margins, as for example 0.1, almost any person could be classified as
androgynous. Nevertheless, for a better balance between the amount of gender schematic,
androgynous and cross-gender subjects of the sample, a 0.25 margin would be
recommendable in future analyses and studies.
In agreement with Freimuth and Horstein (1982) when they pointed out: "(...) in
the area of gender research - the conceptual categories themselves are unclear (p.516)" a
glossary had been set up for essential concepts and definitions used by the author of the
current investigation. A clear definition of the term gender schematicity has been
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requested to understand the relationship of sex and gender identity within personality. It
represents itself in the unity of both terms plus the gender stereotypes. Sex-typing,
according to Huston (1983) and Bem (1984), and gender schematicity have their evident
points of coincidence.
Besides the complexity of the courtship questionnaire, which contains three
different kinds of questions, subjects show high interest to respond honestly in the testing
sessions. They were instructed that the information provided by filling the tests should
keep confidentially. For that reason it was not allowed after finishing the testing sessions
or afterwards to make any comment about their answers. The efforts to get honest and
unbiased answers from early adolescents have been positively rewarded.
Another strong point of the study are the large sample that included more than
seven hundred subjects from the study presented here.
The study on the sequence of courtship, a research never carried out before in
adolescents’ courtship, generated all the possible courtship patterns the subjects were able
to follow by putting the dimensions of courtship tactics into a code number. For that
reason, the appropriate statistical analyses had been difficult to make under those
conditions. Based on results, indirect verbal tactics were dismissed in the process of
information not only of their low frequencies but also because the only tactic included talking in a group- was certainly not clear enough or insufficient to obtain information of
this subtle verbal modality. A list of twenty-four courtship tactics and courtship
dimensions (Table 20 in Appendix C) in an improved measurement that includes new
courtship categories is proposed for future studies.
Limitations of this study relied on the large and complex tests that made extra
work for researcher and subjects. Results cannot be generalized, as the research sample
has been limited to a geographic area of the Municipality of Playa in Havana City. Items
“Masculine” and “Feminine” of the gender inventory are intriguingly not meaningful at
all. Harris (1994) omitted the items “Masculine” and “Feminine” from the inventory due
to the vagueness in meaning and their potential biasing nature in line with the factor
analyses by Pedhazur and Tetenbaum (1979) and others (see in Harris, 1994) and Bem’s
further studies (1979, 1981, 1981a) which indicated that the items feminine and
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masculine are not highly correlated with their own total scale scores despite that could
serve as primarily gender markers.
Half of the courtship questionnaire items have finally been taken into account.
The imagining situations and unclear items such as courtship attitudes, gender identity in
courtship, and immediate reactions have been kept out of the final report of the Courtship
Questionnaire for Adolescents.
Other difficulties faced in this research are the lack of previous studies on the
references about courtship in adolescence, and the variety of ample, overlapping and
confusing definitions of courtship found in literature such as romantic and heterosexual
relationships (Cate & Koval, 1983; Nevid, 1984; Rhyner, 1984; Cate & Lloyd, 1992;
Robitaille & Lavoie, 1992; Pleck, Sonenstein & Ku, 1993; Furman & Wehner, 1994;
Feldman & Gowen, 1998; Huston & Houts, 1998; Baxter & Erbert 1999; Furman, Brown
& Fiering, 1999). Besides, the non-verbal nature of this behavior makes it difficult for
any direct observations of adolescents’ spontaneous courtship. The fact that courtship
happens in a subtle way between two persons in some place and that subjects are not
necessarily aware of it increased the complexity of this behavior study.
About the subjects’ reports of their first courtship one may further analyze. Firstly,
that time passed and that there is a time difference between the real first courtship and the
moment that it is reported by the reminiscence of this behavior, while some details may
have been suppressed. Secondly, courtship, and particularly non-verbal courtship tactics
are not easy to observe or to identify. In addition, the diversity of the context in which the
first courtship happens makes the observation of this behavior more difficult to measure.
Thirdly, it seems that when subjects experience courtship they are not necessarily aware
of it or able to describe it accurately. Perhaps it could be speculated that by filling in the
courtship questionnaire the subjects become aware of courtship, as they had to recall their
own courtship and the courtship performed by the other sex. Unfortunately, the item
about the first move of the courtship questionnaire did not correspond to the reminiscence
of the own courtship, neither to the other sex’s courtship. The question has been
addressed to obtain a general opinion about which sex makes the first move as in
previous studies, that report first moves as the initiation stage of courtship, on which this
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study is based (De Weerth & Kalma, 1995). Responses about who makes the first move
are based on opinions and not on the subjects recalled behavior.
However, any interpretation of the results should consider the socio-cultural
context as most of the early adolescents of the sample were born and raised, and still are
living in a residential area of Havana City. It is possible that teenagers could know each
other previously as they came from the same neighborhood, Day Care Center, Elementary
School or Junior High School in the geographic area of Playa Municipality, where the
study took place. One of the pillars of the Cuban social project based on collectivity is the
constant exchange of individuals and families and its active participation in the
community affairs and decisions. For that reason perhaps non-verbal courtship tactics are
not so often reported by adolescents in the first order of courtship, as they probably
already know each other somehow. It also could be that the subjects mistook first move
for a verbal expression tactic easy to recognize. In other words, a non-verbal courtship
tactic might be more difficult to identify as it depends of the self-awareness of courtship.
By looking at this fact from another angle it could mean that the person involved in
courtship is not necessarily aware of it.
Results show a clear difference between what boys report about the age of first
courtship and what girls report about boys age of first courtship. The distribution of first
ages of courtship is probably biased by the distribution of the present ages. A boy’s or
girl’s memory of their first courtship experiences may be influenced by recent
experiences. These experiences probably differ between 11 year-olds and 15 year-olds.
Furthermore, an 11 year-old child cannot report an experience later than 11 year.
Other possible biased results are sex differences in the comparison of the initiative
in courtship by the reminiscence of the own courtship with the reminiscence of the other
sex. Probably males are much more aware than females about courtship matters or decode
wrongly the signs of interests from females. Perhaps females are more conservative in
their reports of initiative in courtship.
Females remember males (two or three times) with less initiative than the males
(more than five) report about their own initiative in courtship. The possible reasons that
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can come into focus are that females don’t pay attention to young males’ courtship or that
males have exaggerated their answers about initiative in courtship.
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5.4 Suggestions for future research
The present research might be connected with the studies done on the National Identity of
Cubans (De la Torre-Molina, 1990, 1991, 1992, 2001; López, 1992; Alonso & Galguera,
1992; Concepción & González, 1993; Díaz, 1993, Fernández-Ríus, 1994a, 1994b, 2001;
González-Ortega, 1995). Educational studies should consider in the coming future the
perspective of gender and may also take into account the sex differences as well as gender
schematicity differences in early adolescents found in this investigation.
Future investigation will be necessary to determine the developmental process of
gender identity and gender schematicity in early adolescents and its connection with
courtship. As a matter of fact, it is highly recommendable to take samples from other
contexts and to improve the measurement by replicating this study in other areas in
Havana, in Cuba, in Latin American or in other countries as well. Particularly interesting
would be to conduct the replication in The Netherlands as this study with Cuban early
adolescents was supported by a PhD fellowship of the University of Nijmegen.
In our opinion, it is necessary to determine more clearly the relationship regarding
self-concept, gender identity and gender schematicity in agreement with Graafsma (1994)
who stayed that identity and self-concept need to be more sharply defined and
theoretically better situated.
It seems prudent to suggest research within the frame of the Gender System
Theory to clarify the social impact of gender stereotypes in personality and the
relationship between personal identity, gender identity and gender schematicity. Future
research should attempt to specify the underlying processes of becoming aware of
courtship and metacognition in early adolescence, a study has to be conducted on the selfawareness of courtship and the degree in which the person is involved in this behavior.
Courtship psychological components must be investigated that seem to be cognitive, the
tactics to initiate and to follow or continue escalating; the emotional component in a wide
range of positive, negative, ambiguous or undifferentiated; and a self-concept component
which should be gender identity and gender schematicity.
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Another contribution of this study is to clarify theoretically the links of courtship
in the prior stage of dating. The reviewed literature is still confusing with related concepts
such as romantic act, heterosexual relationships, and so on. Anyhow, it would be
necessary to keep on to clarify theoretically the links of dating with courtship as its prior
stage. In this study courtship is located in a perspective of courtship, dating and mating.
Nielsen (1996) already highlights the importance of dating for the adolescent
development and then concluded that dating was essential for the adolescents’
development. Furthermore, teenagers perfectly understand courtship as the demonstration
to somebody of the other sex that he likes her or she likes him very much (own courtship)
or as the demonstration of a person of the other sex that he or she likes the subject very
much (the other sex’s courtship). The concepts courtship disorder (Freund, 1988; Freund
& Blanchard, 1988) and courtship types (Surra, 1985) should be revised in the light of the
theoretical background of the current study.
The five dimensions of courtship tactics in the study of the sequence of courtship
including the reviewed indirect verbal dimension showed in Appendix C (Table 20) and
improved courtship categories up to twenty-four should be taken into account in further
studies.
Therefore, investigation on courtship and its relationship with dating and the fact
that first courtship occurs in a very early age, i.e. between nine and eleven years, even
before puberty, may need confirmation and suggests a deeper revision of the theoretical
foundations of sex differences with regard to the social, biological and psychological
development in early adolescence. Other studies will be necessary to offer more insights
on courtship. The courtship patterns more frequently used in the choices of chronological
order of the sequence of courtship remain open for more in depth exploration.
More attention should be paid to the unification of sex and gender identity into
gender schematicity. The effects of education in the development of gender identity and
gender schematicity should be investigated, because of the individual’s assumption of his
or her sex pertain, the cultural values and beliefs that take place in a social context in a
specific historical moment.
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In general, as research in courtship and gender identity and gender schematicity is
just now running through its initial steps, findings of this study should be converted into
future and sustained directions of psychological and educational designs and research. It
is essential to go forwards and to take decisive actions that might be considered real
challenges for researchers from any country.
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Adolescent heterosexual courtship Consists on the demonstration of sexual interest
towards somebody of the other sex (own courtship). It is also the demonstration of
sexual interest that makes a person of the other sex towards that adolescent (the
other sex courtship).
Androgynous According to Bem (1974, 1975, 1977, 1984) androgynous is a person with
a high degree of desirable masculine and feminine characteristics. A subject is
classified as androgynous when the absolute difference between Masculinity (M)
and Femininity (F) scores of the Gender Inventory for Adolescents was 0.051 or
less. This limit of 0.05 obeys the criteria to contrast gender schematic individuals
with gender non-schematic ones: cross-gender and androgynous. The margin of
0.051 to determine androgyny has been created to intensify the contrast of
masculinity and femininity with gender schematic and cross-gender individuals.
Thus, gender identity was determined by the difference of these two scales.
Androgyny (See psychological androgyny)
Boyfriend or girlfriend The terms boyfriend and girlfriend have different connotations
in the interpersonal and intergroup relations (Abrams, 1989). Thus, having a
boyfriend or a girlfriend has a status more socially committed than dating, which
takes place eventually as group dating or casual behavior. Having a boyfriend or
girlfriend becomes an important source of prestige, self-confidence and relationship
training (Jaffe, 1998).
Chronological order of the courtship tactics Sequence of three orders followed in the
courtship tactics of the Courtship Questionnaire for Adolescents.
Courtship The crucial phase which preludes dating, is the stage that comes before dating.
It is the behavior that includes flirtation that starts from the first move in
establishing the contact up to the verbal expression of interest (to make an
invitation, ask for a date, to reconcile an appointment, to propose). Courtship is
flirtation, is the communication of interest by emitting signals to convey to and to
seduce a potential partner. Non-verbal signaling becomes the major channel for
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communication, subtle and tactical multifunctional or metacommunicative signals
arise as acoustic, mimic, postural and movement, and conveyed messages will
emerge that range from sexual solicitation to aversion (Grammer, 1990).
Courtship is the system of sexual communications also expressed by signals and
behavioral rituals to attract attention. Assuming an evolutionary biological
position, Carrobles (1990) explains sex differences of the strategies to approach
and to inhibit aggression tendencies of the other sex or among other members of
the same sex. For this author, sexual behavior of females is characterized by:
sexual attraction which is defined as the stimulus value she has to provoque
sexual answers in males depending on her ovulation (estral) cycle; proceptivity as
the reaction of approach and initiative taking towards males; and receptivity as the
acceptance of the male. Males sexual performance are characterized by: rituals of
courtship to seduce females with the purpose to avoid their rejection and to win
any competition or fight with other males; and different steps of coitus
(penetration, ejaculation).
Courtship categories Based on the recollection of the own courtship and the other sex’s
courtship were: the opinion about who makes the first move, experience in
courtship, courtship tactics, and age of first courtship.
Courtship in early adolescence Phase that anticipates dating. It could be understood that
courtship is a qualitative change in the developmental process of the necessary
reinforcement of masculinity, femininity or androgyny in young individuals, and a
way to achieve a higher status in the social network.
Courtship pattern It is a (three-digits) code number of the five dimensions of courtship
tactics; corresponding in first, second and third chronological order followed by
subjects in their sequences of courtship tactics.
Courtship Questionnaire for Adolescents A paper-and-pencil questionnaire based on
the subject’s report of the real first courtship in life, which includes the opinion
about who makes the first move. It contains courtship categories like age of the
first courtship, experience in courtship, and courtship tactics by the reminiscence
of the own courtship and that of the other sex’s first courtship.
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Courtship tactics Tactics in courtship that are followed by the subjects. Courtship tactics
are non-verbal and verbal. Courtship non-verbal tactics are: visually and facially
(eye contact, facial gestures, paying attention); bodily and moving (being
attractive, being pretentious, body gestures, approaching, to coincide, and
approaching and talking); and other sensorial tactics (to smell, to touch
somehow). Courtship verbal tactics are: indirectly (talking in a group) and directly
(talking indirectly, greeting, chatting, inviting, making a compliment, making an
appointment, making a proposal, sending a letter, message or gift; or making a
phone call and self-presentation).
Cross gender Gender non-schematic subjects whose gender does not fit with the gender
stereotype expectations of their sex. Cross gender subjects are the masculine
females and feminine males.
Cuban gender stereotype of femininity Associated with the contradiction between
maternity and sexuality. Maternity contains characteristics like: to give protection,
to be tranquil, self-sacrificing, and to endure pain, to be submissive without their
own identity, to communicate affectionately (lovingly, romantically, tenderly) and
to be sensitive, expressive, docile, generous, sweet, wise, noble, receptive, as if
their own identity was connected to the relationship with others. The females
depend on masculine protection, they are more influential, easy excitable,
susceptible, expressing their power in their affection, in their household and
domestic life (De la Torre-Molina, 1990, 1991, 1992, 2001; Fernández-Rius,
1994a, 1994b, 2001).
Cuban gender stereotype of masculinity Associated with the physical strength
including corporal rudeness and toughness, being violent, aggressive, homophobic
(ranging from fear to abhorrence of homosexuals), effective, competitive,
dominating, leader, defining the rules, potent, courageous, and invulnerable.
Being independent, self-secure and decisive seem to be expressions of spiritual
strength, together with rationality and self-control, hiding any sign of pain, never
ask for help, keep away from affections, or deep affectionate commitments, from
any expression of feelings, males must be sexually clever, have a good
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performance and yield, have various relationships, may court many women, be
active in sexual intercourse, and be responsible for the feminine orgasm, have
more freedom and social privileges although they must be more serious and
responsible, and are excluded from pregnancy and household tasks (De la TorreMolina, 1990, 1991, 1992, 2001; Fernández-Rius, 1994a, 1994b, 2001).
Dating A date is arranged when a boy and a girl plan to meet in a group or alone in some
place at some time. Early adolescents go in small groups or with several other
couples (Steinberg, 1996; Nielsen, 1996). The goals of dating are part of the
socialization process and regarded as means to learn and develop skills to get
along with others; as lessons about intimacy to establish a unique meaningful
relationship with one person of the other sex; as context for sexual
experimentation and exploration; as provider of companionship to share mutual
activities; also, as a contribution to self-identity adolescents are inclined to early
sexual intercourse (Paul & White, 1990; Steinberg, 1996; Rice, 1997, Santrock,
1998). Dating serves both functions – becoming intimate with someone else while
also becoming more self-aware (Sanderson & Cantor, 1995; Kroger, 1997).
Developmental process of gender identity in childhood Process through the stages of
gender labelling, gender stability, gender consistency, gender constancy
(Kolhberg, 1966; Slaby & Frey, 1975; McConaghy, 1979, Fagot & Leinbach,
1985; Emmerich, 1982; Bem, 1989). Next stage in early adolescence shall be the
gender schematicity stage.
Experience in courtship This is about how many times the subject reported to have had
courtship, ranging from never, once, two or three times, four or five times to more
than five times.
Feminine A subject is classified as feminine when the difference between Masculinity
(M) and Femininity (F) scores of the Gender Inventory for Adolescents is less
than -0.051.
First courtship First occasion in which the subject demonstrated to somebody from the
other sex that he likes her or she likes him very much or the person from the other
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sex who first demonstrated that he or she liked the subject very much. The
beginning of courtship in the life span occurs in early adolescence.
First move The first move is the initiation of courtship and this is often not an overt
move; it takes place in a subtle way, by non-verbal signals. To address a boy/man
or a girl/woman for the first time.
Five aspects of gender The five aspects of gender are: gender related hormones, gender
related physical characteristics, gender role, gender preference and subjective
gender identity that give a general overview and correlation among the
components to each other depending on the individual developmental status
(Freimuth & Hornstein, 1982).
Five dimensions of courtship tactics Visual and facial (eye contact, facial gestures,
paying attention); body and movement (being attractive, being pretentious, body
gestures, approaching, to coincide and approaching and talking); other sensorial
tactics (to smell, to touch somehow), direct (talking indirectly, greeting, chatting,
inviting, making a compliment, making an appointment, making a proposal,
sending a letter, message, or gift, making a phone call and self-presentation) with
no response. Indirect (talking in a group) was excluded from the analyses. The
indirect verbal tactics were dismissed during the process of information collection
due to their low frequencies.
Flirting Initial actions to convey a message of interest or attraction (Duck & Miell, 1983;
Downey & Vitulli, 1987), they have biological bases and cognitive processing
(Grammer, 1989).
Gender Generally defined as the social dimension of being male or female and the
psychological construction based on sex. Gender always takes place in a social
context, characterized by culture in a specific historical moment.
Gender consistency Gender remains constant in situational cross-sex activities and dress
(Kolhberg, 1966; Slaby & Frey, 1975; McConaghy, 1979, Fagot & Leinbach,
1985; Emmerich, 1982; Bem, 1989).
Gender constancy The ability to identify sex beyond superficial attributes based on the
invariance of genitals, which are permanent in any person. The self-concept that
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gender does not change with any variation of external appearance or behavior and
that sex is determined by genital characteristics (Kolhberg, 1966; Slaby & Frey,
1975; McConaghy, 1979, Fagot & Leinbach, 1985; Emmerich, 1982; Bem, 1989).
Gender identity Self-awareness of being female or male, and to express this by gender
role and gender preference (Money & Ehrhardt, 1972). Gender identity regulates
the individual’s behavior; it is the self-perception of his or her sexual belonging
that brings out the sense of pertinence in relation to its significance for the person.
It is the particular way in which the personality assumes his/her sexual belonging
and behaves in concrete material and cultural conditions by adapting to the social
expectations of behavior transmitted over generations (Alvarez-Marante, 1994).
Gender identity is feminine, masculine or androgynous. Gender identity is a
component of one’s self-identity. “Gender identity has to refer to an individual’s
psychological relationship with the gender categories in a society, where gender
categorization presumes a particular socio-historical and cultural context, and the
scheme for gender categorization provides organized contrasts in the social
environments (Sherif, 1982, p. 375-376)”. Gender identity is used to measure
subjects but it is insufficient to determine their assumption, which depends on the
biological sex and the gender stereotypes prescribed by society for males and
females in their gender role.
Gender identity differences Distinction between masculine, feminine and androgynous
subjects.
Gender intensification hypothesis Hypothesis that states that psychological and
behavioral differences between boys and girls become greater during early
adolescence because of increased socialization pressures to conform to traditional
masculine and feminine gender roles (Hill & Lynch, 1983; Huston & Alvarez,
1990; Lynch, 1991; Adams, Gullota & Markstrom-Adams, 1994; Santrock, 1998).
During early adolescence, gender standards for achievement as traditionally
defined become more strongly and stringently applied. Most striking are the early
adolescents gender differences in achievement performances and risk-taking,
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where none appeared before. In early adolescence behavior becomes more gender
stereotyped and consistent with the gender role expectations.
Gender Inventory for Adolescents A paper-and-pencil inventory based on the subject’s
self-description by choosing a value indicated on a four-points (0-3) scale and to
tick (X) the cell of the chosen value: 0 for nothing, 1 for almost nothing, 2 for much,
or 3 for very much for the personality characteristics (or row); only one selected
value (column) is allowed as they are excluding values. Gender identity of a person
is characterized as masculine, feminine or androgynous according to the
difference of his or her endorsement of masculine and feminine personality
characteristics from the two independent dimensions; sex is further classified as
gender schematic or gender non-schematic.
Gender labeling Identification and categorization of others and the self as male or female
(Kolhberg, 1966; Slaby & Frey, 1975; McConaghy, 1979, Fagot & Leinbach,
1985; Emmerich, 1982; Bem, 1989).
Gender legal status Social place of gender in a society. The sex of the subject is
registered on the birth certificate. It is socially expected that the person will
behave and perform according to the psychological characteristics of gender in
consistency with the biological ones.
Gender roles Prescription of men and women behavior in society and how these values
are transmitted toward genders through the diverse social influences, by different
generations. Behaviors, attitudes, values, beliefs culturally appropriate for males
and females on the basis of their biological sex. In literature appear sex roles
(Block, 1973, Bem, 1975).
Gender Schema Theory According to Bem (1981b, 1983) it combines social learning
and cognitive developmental theories, and states that children learn from the
environment stereotypical definitions of maleness and femaleness and incorporate
them into masculine and feminine categories of gender schemas, which they
actively use to interpret and construct their own identity, and to behave in ways
consistent with them (Berk, 1989). The gender schema is a theory of process, not
content, and proposes that sex typing derives partly from gender-schematic
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processes, from a generalized readiness of the subject to encode and organize
information according to the culture’s definitions of maleness and femaleness.
Men and woman behave differently in accordance with cultural definitions of
gender appropriateness (Bem 1984).
Gender schematicity Relationship between gender identity and sex regarding gender
stereotypes. Thus, gender schematicity beyond the interaction of sex and gender
into an unique variable is as a matter of self-concept and can be regarded as the
essential core of personality. It is socially desirable and expected that most of the
subjects were gender schematic (masculine males and feminine females) than
gender non-schematic (masculine females and feminine males), and androgynous.
Gender schematicity has some points of coincidence but also differences with
Bem’s (1984) gender schematic processing. In fact, the person is gender schematic
or not due to the “schematic selectivity of the self”. Gender schematicity depends
on cultural expectations (Lobel, Bar-David, Gruber, Lau & Bar-Tal 2000), but also
on sex and gender identity.
Gender schematic processing According to Bem (1981) gender schematic individuals
have greater readiness to process information on the basis of gender than gender
non-schematic individuals. Schematic information processing is highly selective
and enables the individual to impose structure and meaning onto a vast array of
incoming stimuli. Subjects are not consciously aware of their own gender
schematicity. The author stated that gender-schematic processing in particular
involves spontaneously sorting out persons, attributes, and behaviors into
masculine and feminine categories or equivalent classes in which the child learns
to apply the “schematic selectivity to the self” (p.188). Being gender schematic
means to own the readiness to look through the lens of gender without conscious
awareness (Bem, 1984).
Gender schematicity differences Distinction between gender schematic (masculine
males and feminine females), gender non-schematic and cross-gender (masculine
females and feminine males), and androgynous males and females.
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Gender schematicity stage The next step of the gender identity development at the end
of childhood and in early adolescence can be named the “gender schematicity
stage”. The gender schematicity stage will be characterized by sex differences:
gender schematic males and cross-gender non-schematic females addressed to an
ideal psychological androgyny in adulthood. The tendency of cross-gender or
gender non-schematicity might be a regularity of the developmental process of
gender identity.
Gender stability The understanding of the permanence of gender across time.
Gender stereotypes Values, beliefs and models to be followed, that are socially and
culturally determined with respect to the way gender roles should be. It is society
that develops gender stereotypes among the individuals. Psychological
characteristics believed to be differently associated with women and men in a
particular cultural group, which vary among different cultures (Basow, 1984).
Gender stereotypes are the socially determined models or prescriptions that
contain the cultural beliefs about what gender roles should be like.
Gender System Theory The Gender System Theory combines the Gender Schema
Theory (Bem, 1981b, 1982, 1983, 1984) and the five aspects of gender (Freimuth
& Hornstein, 1982) into a systemic model in which biological, psychological and
socio-cultural characteristics are connected in a harmonic way. This is expressed
in a “butterfly model”, which considers the environment as the historical and
cultural context that shows gender stereotypes, normatives and expectations of the
person’s performance based on the division of labor between males and females.
The biological characteristics of the Gender System Theory are hormones,
physical attributes and sex. The psychological characteristics are gender roles,
gender preferences and gender identity. In the process of interaction with the
culture, an active and constantly internalizing-externalizing process takes place;
subjects become aware of their maleness or femaleness based on biological
characteristics; the gender stereotypes provided by the context are personally
assumed as internal patterns to be followed, experienced by the person in his or
her gender identity while assuming different gender roles. Gender schematicity
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beyond the interaction of sex and gender into an unique variable is a matter of
self-concept and can be regarded as the essential core of personality. The Gender
System Theory organizes and regulates subjects’ behavior because it is integrated
into the personality system. In agreement with Bem (1981), gender schematic
individuals have greater readiness to process information on the basis of gender
than gender non-schematic individuals. Freimuth and Hornstein (1982) give a
general overview and correlation among the components to one another
depending on the individual developmental status but their assumption of
bisexuality based on Freudian conceptions that all individuals are bisexual to
some degree as to conceptualize gender in terms of dichotomous categories, and
the traditional continuum as opposites gender roles, the bipolar view, are rejected
by the Gender System Theory in which, apart from androgyny, bisexuality is
regarded as gender preference.
“Machismo” An expression of sexism, it is the overvaluation of male and undervaluation
of female characteristics, and this has its consequences for gender identity and
self-esteem of women and men. It is a rigid dichotomy of masculinity and
femininity as opposites (Krause-Peters, 1989).
Masculine A subject is classified as masculine when the difference between Masculinity
(M) and Femininity (F) scores of the Gender Inventory for Adolescents is greater
than 0.051.
Pan-cultural gender stereotypes Psychological characteristics differently associated
with women and men across many cultures (Williams, Satterwhite & Best, 1999).
Perspective of heterosexual relationships Relationship of human mating, dating,
courtship and flirtation.
Pheromones Pheromones are causing the scent a person emits, it cannot be perceived
consciously, it evokes immediate reactions in the brain of the person effected by
it, eliciting non-conscious behavioral and physiological actions (Jutte, 1998; EiblEibesfeldt & Grammer, 1999; Atzmuller, 1999). Humans have the capacity to
detect different types of odours; moreover, they themselves exude subtle chemical
“pheromones” as a smell that is detectable (non-consciously by humans) through
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apocrine gland secretions located in the armpits, around the nipples and in the
groins.
Psychological androgyny The presence of a high degree of desirable masculine and
feminine characteristics in the same individual (Bem, 1974, 1975, 1977, 1984;
Spence & Helmerich, 1978, 1981). In the reconsidered concept of psychological
androgyny the author stated that it is not that the individual should be
androgynous but that the society be gender aschematic (Bem, 1984).
Reminiscence of the own courtship Memories of the age of the first courtship,
experience in courtship and courtship tactics.
Reminiscence of the other sex’s first courtship Perceived memories of the age of the
other person’s first courtship, experience in courtship and courtship tactics.
Scale of Femininity of the Gender Inventory for Adolescents Measurement based on
the personality characteristics of females: sensitive, tender, kind, affectionate,
soft, delicate, sweet.
Scale of Masculinity of the Gender Inventory for Adolescents Measurement based on
the personality characteristics of males: decided, rational, self-confident, energetic,
defend his criteria, competent, physically strong, brave, capable, vigorous,
seductive.
Schemata Consist of sets of expectations that guide and organize an individual’s
perception, and serve as anticipatory thinking that compels the person to behave
actively and seek consistent information and to ignore the inconsistent ones (Bem;
1981c, 1984). A schema is a cognitive structure, a network of associations that
organizes and guides an individual’s perception (Bem, 1984).
Sequence of courtship tactics In courtship “after the initial contact is made, a person
approaches or moves closer to the other and verbal interaction often follows” (De
Weerth & Kalma, 1995, p.719). Eye contact is the most frequently used initiation
tactic. The sequence that follows talking is gradually turning face to face, touching
and synchronization of body movements (Grammer, 1989; Perper, 1985). The
courtship process moves through a series of observable escalation points at which
an overture is made, accepted and physically and verbally reciprocated; the couple
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has achieved full body synchronization and physiological arousal. Escalation and
response are crucial to the continuation of the courtship sequence. The private
phase takes place when the couple is alone.
Sex Maleness and femaleness.
Sex differences Biological distinction between males and females due to their
reproduction system: sex, hormones and physical characteristics.
Sex-typing “The psychological process in which male and female children become
“masculine” and “feminine”, it is learned (Bem, 1981c, 1984, p.181)”. Sex typing
derives partly from gender schematic processing. Sex typing is a result of the
assimilation of the self-concept itself into the gender schema (Bem, 1984).
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Appendix A. Gender Inventory for Adolescents
GENDER INVENTORY FOR ADOLESCENTS GIA-1 AAM 9/9/97
Name________________________________________________________ Age______ Sex_____
Grade_____Group______School_______________________________ Date________ No._____
INSTRUCTIONS: Describe yourself by choosing a value between:
0 (nothing), 1 (almost nothing), 2 (much) and 3 (very much)
in each one of the following personality characteristics. Write down a cross (X) in the cell of the
chosen value. Answer all. Thanks.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

PERSONALITY CHARACTERISTIC
Independent
Dominant
Risk-taking
Decided
Rational
Self-confident
Energetic
Defend my criteria
Act as a leader
Competent
Physically strong
Brave
Capable
Vigorous
I have mechanical skills
I fight with my fists
Seducer
I control my emotions
Promiscuous
Masculine
Loyal
Sensitive
I love boys and girls
Understanding
Tender
Kind
Affectionate
Soft
Self-sacrificing
Delicate
Sweet
Home-loving
Sensual
Neat
Careful
I have household skills
I do not use harsh language
Conceited
I cry easily
Feminine
Clean
Friendly
Helpful
Happy
Sincere
Popular
Jealous
Proud
Individualistic
Changeable

0

1

2

3

INVENTARIO DE GENERO PARA ADOLESCENTES IGA-1 AAM 9/9/97
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Nombre______________________________________________________ Edad____ Sexo____
Grado ______ Grupo ______ Escuela_______________________________________ No. ____
INSTRUCCIONES: Descríbete a tí mismo/a eligiendo un valor entre :
0 (nada), 1 (casi nada), 2 (mucho) y 3 (muchísimo)
en cada una de las características personales que aparecen a continuación. Marca con una cruz (X)
el valor seleccionado en la casilla correspondiente. Respóndelas todas. Gracias.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

CARACTERÍSTICA PERSONAL
Independiente
Dominante
Arriesgado/a
Decidido/a
Racional
Seguro/a de mí mismo/a
Enérgico/a
Defiendo mis criterios
Actúo como líder
Competente
Físicamente fuerte
Valiente
Capaz
Vigoroso/a
Tengo habilidades mecánicas
Me fajo a los piñazos
Conquistador/a
Controlo mis emociones
Promíscuo/a
Masculino/a
Fiel
Sensible
Amo a los niños y las niñas
Comprensivo/a
Tierno/a
Amable
Cariñoso/a
Suave
Sacrificado/a
Delicado/a
Dulce
Hogareño/a
Sensual
Ordenado/a
Cuidadoso/a
Tengo habilidades domésticas
No digo groserías
Presumido/a
Lloro con facilidad
Femenino/a
Limpio/a
Amistoso/a
Servicial
Contento/a
Sincero/a
Popular
Celoso/a
Orgulloso/a
Individualista/a
Cambiable

0

1

2

3
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PERSONALITY CHARACTERISTICS OF THE
GENDER INVENTORY FOR ADOLESCENTS PC-GIA-1 AAM 9/9/97
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

WHAT MEANS...?
Independent
Dominant
Risk-taking
Decided
Rational
Self-confident
Energetic
Defend my criteria
Act as a leader
Competent
Physically strong
Brave
Capable
Vigorous
I have mechanical skills
I fight with my fists
Seducer
I control my emotions
Promiscuous
Masculine
Loyal
Sensitive
I love children
Understanding
Tender
Kind
Affectionate
Soft
Self-sacrificing
Delicate
Sweet
Home-loving
Sensual
Neat
Careful
I have household skills
I do not use harsh language
Conceited
I cry easily
Feminine
Clean
Friendly
Helpful
Happy
Sincere
Popular
Jealous
Proud
Individualistic
Changeable

M EANS A PERSON WHO IS:
Autonomous, free, self-determining, self-governing.
Imposing, demanding, preponderate.
Daring, adventuresome.
Determined, resolute, strong willed.
Balanced, coherent, reasonable.
Self-assured, self-reliant.
Lively, active, lusty.
A person who stands for his points of view, supports them.
Has leadership, who manages others, is in charge.
Skilled, experienced.
Powerful, robust, healthy.
Courageous, intrepid, valiant.
Able, having ability to do something, competent.
Dynamic, with vitality.
Handyman or handywoman.
Who fight s and hits people.
Who seduces, flirts and flatters.
Emotionally self-controlled
Who has several boy/girlfriends at the same time or too often
Male, manly.
Faithful, reliable
Sensible, perceptive, emotionally susceptible
Who likes children.
Tolerant, compassionate, considerate, sympathetic.
Affectionate, kind-hearted.
Gentle, caring,
Loving, friendly, with feelings of fondness.
Gentle, delicate, mellow.
Unselfish, self-denying, selfless.
Frail, fragile.
Loveable, engaging, nice.
Like to be at home, family person.
Attractive, passionate, sexually provocative, devoted to pleasures.
Organized, tidy, orderly.
Prudent, cautious.
Who does the household easily.
Who is not vulgar or impolite when s/he talks.
Vanity, who likes to do all oneself up, to dandify, excessively self-reliant
Who cries without effort.
Female, womanly.
Who keeps everything clean and shinning.
Sociable, who interacts with others easily.
Obliging, cooperative.
Cheerful, complacent.
Genuine, honest, truthful.
Well-liked, admired.
Envious, resentful.
Arrogant, self-important.
Egotistic, self-centered, self-interested.
Variable, unpredictable.
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No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
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CARACTERISTICAS PERSONALES DEL
INVENTARIO DE GENERO PARA ADOLESCENTES. CP-IGA-1 9/9/97.
¿QUE QUIERE DECIR...?
SIGNIFICA SER UNA PERSONA:
Independiente
Autónoma, libre, dueña de sí, que no depende de otras personas.
Dominante
Impositiva, exigente, preponderante, que hace prevalecer su criterio.
Arriesgado/a
Audaz, atrevida, osada, temeraria, que se expone al peligro.
Decidido/a
Firme, resuelta, emprendedora, que ha tomado una determinación,
Racional
Analítica, flexible, razonable, que reflexiona y piensa con cordura.
Seguro/a de mí mismo/a
Que confía en sí misma, que tiene certeza de su actuación.
Enérgico/a
Fuerte, potente, poderosa, que tiene energía.
Defiendo mis criterios
Que sostiene sus puntos de vista y opiniones, los mantiene y discute.
Actúo como líder
Que dirige y manda a los demás, que se comporta como jefe.
Competente
Apta, idónea, diestra, que realiza con eficiencia lo que hace.
Físicamente fuerte
Corpulenta, robusta, fornida, maciza.
Valiente
Valerosa, corajuda, con agallas, brava.
Capaz
Hábil, conocedora, experimentada.
Vigoroso/a
Dinámica, activa, con ánimo y vitalidad.
Tengo habilidades mecánicas
Con facilidad para arreglar equipos mecánicos.
Me fajo a los piñazos
Que pelea, riñe, y lucha propinándo golpes corporales.
Conquistador/a
Seductora, halagadora, presuasiva, que enamora.
Controlo mis emociones
Que regula la expresión de sus vivencias afectivas.
Promíscuo/a
Que tiene más de una relación amorosa, que tiene muchos/as novios/as
Masculino/a
Varón, viril, hombre.
Fiel
Leal, honrada, perseverante.
Sensible
Susceptible, impresionable, sensitiva.
Amo a los niños y las niñas
Que le gustan las niñas y los niños, que los prefiere, que los maneja.
Comprensivo/a
Que entiende a los demás, que sabe escuchar, que es receptiva.
Tierno/a
Dócil, débil, maleable, inmadura.
Amable
Gentil, cordial, cortés.
Cariñoso/a
Afectuosa, que prodiga amor a lo que hace, que acaricia.
Suave
Blanda, sin asperezas, tranquila, moderada.
Sacrificado/a
Abnegada, esforzada, consagrada, dedicada.
Delicado/a
Fina, exquisita, frágil.
Dulce
Afable, agradable.
Hogareño/a
Casera, doméstica, familiar, que prefiere permanecer en el hogar.
Sensual
Voluptuosa, apasionada, sexualmente provocativa.
Ordenado/a
Organizada, disciplinada, metódica.
Cuidadoso/a
Esmerada, minuciosa, precavida.
Tengo habilidades domésticas
Que tiene facilidad para realizar los quehaceres del hogar.
No digo groserías
Que no dice malas palabras, ni es vulgar ni descortés al hablar.
Presumido/a
Vanidosa, ostentosa, encopetada, que le gusta lucirse.
Lloro con facilidad
Que lloriquea, solloza y gimotea sin esfuerzo.
Femenino/a
Hembra, mujer, fémina.
Limpio/a
Aseada, pulcra, que le gusta todo reluciente, lustroso.
Amistoso/a
Amigable, sociable, que se relaciona con las personas con facilidad.
Servicial
Complaciente, atenta, diligente, que hace favores y ayuda a los demás.
Contento/a
Alegre, jovial, feliz, radiante de gozo.
Sincero/a
Franca, honesta, veraz, que dice y hace lo que piensa y siente.
Popular
Querida, admirada, respetada por los demás.
Celoso/a
Suspicaz, que tiene dudas y sospecha, envidiosa.
Orgulloso/a
Arrogante, engreída, altanera, altiva.
Individualista/a
Egoísta, para sí, que se aísla de los demás.
Cambiable
Variable, modificable, vulnerable.
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Appendix B. Courtship Questionnaire for Adolescents
COURTSHIP QUESTIONNAIRE FOR ADOLESCENTS CQA-6 27/5/97 AAM
NAME:_______________________________________________________________
AGE: _____ SEX: _____
GRADE: ____ GROUP: ____ SCHOOL:___________________________________________ DATE: _________
INSTRUCTIONS: You have been selected to participate in a research which purpose is to study boys and girls’ behavior during
adolescence when they feel attracted towards the other sex. This questionnaire is prepared to be filled for boys and girls, as well, that is
why it uses the term’s wo/man, boy/girl, s/he, him/her. Try to understand the questions from your sex. Read carefully each question. There
are three kinds of questions: questions to be responded in a chronological order, questions to be answered by choosing only one alternative
from a few given, and questions to answer with a number. There are questions where you must imagine what would you or a person from
the other sex do. There are also questions inquiring your opinion and others related to what really had happened to you. The first question
says:
1- Imagine there is a person from the other sex you like very much. What would you do for letting him/her know about it?
In this question you must choose in chronological order: a) first, b) second y c) third, three (3) from the twenty-one (21) given options.
Write down the number of the option in the chosen place and describe your specific behavior. You will answer according to your criteria
and experience. For example, a boy answered as follows:
PLACES
OPTION
DESCRIBE WHAT WOULD YOU DO
FIRST
2
To look at her and to wink an eye.
SECOND
8
Walking towards her.
THIRD
17
To pay an amorous compliment.
Please, don’t ask anybody, be sincere and truthful. Answer all the questions in the respond form and if you have any doubt, ask the
researcher. This information is confidential. Thanks for your cooperation.
USE ONLY THE RESPOND FORM TO ANSWER.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

1-USE YOUR IMAGINATION: IMAGINE THERE IS A PERSON FROM THE OTHER SEX YOU LIKE VERY MUCH.
What would you do for letting this person know that you like him/her very much? In this question you must choose in
chronological order: a) first, b) second y c) third, three (3) from the twenty-one (21) given options. Write down the number of the option
you selected in the chosen place and describe your behavior in the following space.
To look. To look (once in a while, often, long, insistently), to stare at him/her, to observe him/her.
To look at him/her and to make signs and gestures with the head but without talking to him/her, to wink an eye, to blink, eyebrow
flashing, making funny faces, throwing kisses, head tossing, hair flip, smiling, lip licking, to stick the tongue out.
Paying attention being attentive to him/her.
To smell. To scent clean and nice, to perfume.
Attracting his/her attention being attractive. To take care of my image, to be attractive, to dress in vogue, to dress well, fancy, sportive,
sexy, to make up (girls), to tidy up.
Attracting his/her attention being pretentious. To presume to be an important person, to be proud, to pretend to be: the tough or the rude
guy, or strong, otherwise the best, or an important person, or the well educated, delicate, to pretend be a mature person, with experience.
Attracting his/her attention through body gestures. To adopt suggesting sensual, insinuating body positions, to move, to wag.
Approaching. Walking towards him/her, to stand or to sit down next to this person, to reduce the space/distance between this person
and me.
Increasing frequencies of coincidence, To go to the places where s/he usually goes, to keep as much time as possible with him/her, to
accompanied him/her to her back home, to visiting him/her.
Touching somehow. To shake hands, to keep his/her hand/s in mine after shaking, kissing him/her in the cheek, to cuddle him/her, to
take his/her hands, to play with his/her hands, to embrace, to hug him/her, to pinch him/her, to tickle him/her, to give him/her a slap in
the back, to touch his/her shoulder or an arm, to touch his back side. To take him/her with an arm or a hand for crossing the street. To
lick him/her, to kiss him/her in the lips/mouth. To wet him/her with water, to throwing him/her a ball or a stone, to spit on him/her.
Approaching and talking, walking towards him/her, to stand or to sit down next to this person, to reduce the space/distance between this
person and me and telling him/her something.
Talking indirectly. Asking him/her about the time, talking about the weather, asking him/her for matches or cigarettes or if s/he has
money change.
Talking in a group of persons where he is (but not directly to him/her) To chat in a group of persons, friends, relatives, and neighbors
in his/her presence.
Greeting To say hello, to call him/her (face to face, directly). To say good morning, hello, good-bye.
Chatting with him/her about general or common matters. To ask him/her something, to make him/her jokes, to establish a conversation.
Making an invitation to share a common activity. To invite him/her to the beach, to a party, to study together, to practice sports, to play.
Making a compliment, a flirtatious remark. To flatter him/her, to praise him/her, to tell him/her something nice.
Making an appointment. To make an appointment to see him/her a specific day and time, in a private place.
Making a proposal. To tell what I feel about him/her, to ask him/her to be my boy/girl/friend, to engage this person.
Writing/sending a letter/message flowers. Calling by phone. Sending a letter, a message, and an anonymous letter, to phone him/her, to
give him/her a present: flower, jewels.
Introducing myself. To identify myself, to tell him/her who I am my name, address, phone number, school, and other personal
information.
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CUESTIONARIO DE CORTEJO PARA ADOLESCENTES CCA-6 27/5/97AAM
NOMBRE:_________________________________________________________

EDAD: _____ SEXO: _____

GRADO: ____ GRUPO: ____ ESCUELA:_________________________________ FECHA ______________
INSTRUCCIONES: Tú has sido seleccionado/a para participar en una investigación que tiene como objetivo estudiar el comportamiento
de los muchachos y las muchachas en la adolescencia cuando se sienten atraídos por el otro sexo. El presente cuestionario está preparado
para aplicarse tanto a los muchachos como las muchachas, por eso se emplea hombre/mujer o muchacho/a. Trata de entenderlo a partir de
tu sexo. Lee detenidamente cada pregunta. Hay tres formas de respuesta: las de orden preferencial, las que debe elegirse una sola respuesta
marcando con una cruz (X) y las que se responden con un número. Hay preguntas donde debes imagínarte lo que harías tú u otra persona,
del otro sexo, hay además preguntas de opinión y otras acerca de lo que te ha sucedido en realidad. La primera pregunta dice así:
1- Imagínate que hay una persona del otro sexo que a tí te gusta mucho. ¿Qué harías para que esa person a se diera cuenta?
En esta pregunta debes elegir en orden preferencial a) primero, b) segundo y c) tercero, tres de las 21 opciones que se te dan. Consigna el
número de la opción en el lugar que elegiste y describe con exactitud tu comportamiento. Tú responderás según tu criterio y experiencia.
LUGARES
OPCIÓN
DETALLA LO QUE HARÍAS
PRIMERO
2
Mirarla y guiñarle un ojo
SEGUNDO
8
Caminar hacia ella
TERCERO
17
Piropearla
Por favor, no consultes con nadie y sé sincero/a y veraz. Responde a todas las preguntas y si tienes duda, pregúntale a la investigadora.
Esta información es confidencial. Gracias por tu colaboración.
UTILICE SOLO LA HOJA DE RESPUESTA DEL CUESTIONARIO PARA REPONDER.
1-IMAGINATE QUE HAY UNA PERSONA DEL OTRO SEXO QUE TE GUSTA MUCHO. ¿Qué harías para que esa persona
se diera cuenta? En esta pregunta debes elegir en orden preferencial a) primero, b) segundo y c) tercero. Consigna el número de la opción
en el lugar que elegiste y describe tu comportamiento en el espacio que aparece al lado.
1. Mirarlo/a, verlo/a, mirarlo/a a ratos con insistencia, observarlo/a.
2. Mirarlo/a y hacerle señas y gestos con la cara o la cabeza pero sin hablarle, guiñarle un ojo, pestañear, hacerle muecas, tirarle besos,
mover la cara, mover el pelo, sonreir, humedecerme los labios, sacarle la lengua, etc.
3. Prestarle atención, atenderlo/a, estar al tanto de él/ella.
4. Oler: limpio , perfumarrme.
5. Atraer su atención siendo presumido/a: cuidar mi imagen, ser atractivo/a, vestirme a la moda, estar elegante, deportivo/a, sexy,
maquillarme (muchachas), arreglarme , estar bién vestido/a.
6. Atraer su atención siendo pretencioso/a, orgulloso/a, hacerme el/la mejor, el/la importante, el/la duro/a/ o tosco/a, el fuerte, el/la
fiino/a/educado/a, aparentar ser una persona madura, con experiencia.
7. Atraer su atención mediante gestos con el cuerpo: adoptar posiciones corporales sugerentes, sensuales, insinuantes, moverme,
menearme.
8. Acercarme, aproximarme, pasar por su lado, pararme o sentarme cerca de esa persona, reducir el espacio que me separa de esa
persona.
9. Frecuentar los lugares donde él/ella va, coincidir con él/ella, estar el mayor tiempo posible a su lado, acompañarlo/a a su casa,
visitarlo/a.
10. Tocarlo/a de alguna manera: Darle la mano para saludarlo/a, retener su mano luego del saludo, besarlo/a en la mejilla, acariciarlo/a,
cogerle la/s mano/s, jugar con él/ella de manos, abrazarlo/a, pellizcarlo/a, hacerle cosquillas, darle una palmada en la espalda, tocarle
un hombro o el brazo, tocarle el fondillo. Bailar con él/ella. Cogerle el brazo o la mano al cruzar una calle. Lamerlo, besarlo/a en la
boca. Mojarlo/a con agua, darle un pelotazo, tirarle una piedra, escupirlo/a.
11. Acercarme y hablarle , aproximarme, pasar por su lado, pararme o sentarme cerca de él/ella, reducir el espacio que lo separa de esa
persona y decirle algo, como por ejemplo acercarme para invitarlo/a a bailar.
12. Hablar indirectamente: preguntarle por la hora, hablar del tiempo, pedirle fósforos o cigarros, si tiene cambio.
13. Hablar en un grupo donde está esa persona (pero no hablar con él/ella) Conversar con un grupo de amigos y amigas, de familiares,
de vecinos.
14. Saludarlo/a, llamarlo/a: decirle buenos días, hola, adiós.
15. Conversar con él/ella de temas generales o comunes. Preguntarle, hacer chistes, establecer una conversación.
16. Invitarlo/a a compartir un interés común: la playa, una fiesta, estudiar, practicar deportes, estudiar, jugar.
17. Piropearlo/a, elogiarlo/a, halagarlo/a, hacerle un cumplido, decirle algo agradable.
18. Citarlo/a. Pedirle una cita para verlo/a un determinado día, a una hora específica y en un lugar acordado, en privado.
19. Declarame .Decirle lo que siento por él/ella, pedirle que sea mi novia/o, comprometerme con esa persona.
20. Escribirle/enviarle una carta, un mensaje/recado, carta anónima, llamarlo/a por teléfono, regalarle: flores, prendas/joyas.
21. Presentarme . Identificarme, decirle quién soy: mi nombre, dirección, teléfono, escuela y otros datos personales.
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FIRST
SECOND
THIRD

OPTION
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DESCRIBE WHAT WOULD YOU DO

2- Imagine how would you react in front of a person from the other sex that you like very much? Choose one option and write down the
number in the blank.
_____1)Becoming kind, correct, pleasant, nice, tender, affectionate, well disposed towards him/her. To defend and protect him/her, to help
him/her, giving him/her my emotional support, to share with him/her.
_____2)With expectation: waiting for any reaction from him/her, keeping attentive about what is happening.
_____3)Becoming nervous, insecure, clumsy confuse, shy, queer, to stutter.
_____4)Becoming jealous.
_____5)Being as usual.
_____6)Rejecting, avoiding, hiding from him/her.
_____7)Being aggressive (Orally:) insulting him/her, using rude and harsh language, arguing, fighting with him/her, to make a joke on
him/her. (Physically:) hitting, pushing, throwing him/her stones or another object.
3- If there were a person from the other sex that you like very much, then: Choose one option and write down the number in the blank.
_____1)I would let this person know somehow that I like him/her very much.
_____2)I will first wait until that person from the other sex that I like very much gives me a sign or gesture that indicates his/her interest on
me.
4-If you were going to demonstrate to a person from the other sex that you like him/her very much, would you try to behave more as a
wo/man? Choose one option and write down the number in the blank.
_____1)Nothing
_____2)Almost nothing.
_____3)Much.
_____4)Very much.
5- HAVE YOU EVER DEMONSTRATED TO SOMEBODY FROM THE OTHER SEX THAT YOU LIKE HIM/HER VERY
MUCH? Choose one option and write down the number in the blank. (If you answer never, then don’t answer questions 5 and 6.)
_____1)Never.
_____2)Once.
_____3)Two or three times.
_____4)Four or five times.
_____5)More than five times.
6- How old was you the first time that you demonstrated to somebody from the other sex that you like him/her very much?
______ years old.
7- How do you for the first time demonstrated to somebody from the other sex that you liked him/her very much? Remember what
you did identifying your behavior in the twenty-one (21) following options. Choose three (3) of them in chronological order according
to what has happened to you to answer this question.
PLACES
FIRST
SECOND
THIRD

OPTION

DESCRIBE WHAT YOU DID THE FIRST TIME

8-USE YOUR IMAGINATION: IMAGINE THERE IS A PERSON FROM THE OTHER SEX THAT LIKES YOU VERY
MUCH. What would this person do for letting you know? In this question you must choose in chronological order: a) first, b) second y
c) third, three (3) from the twenty-one (21) given options. Write down the number of the option you selected in the chosen place and
describe your behavior in the following space.
1. To look. To look (once in a while, often, long, insistently), to stare at me, to observe me.
2. To look at me and to make signs and gestures with his/her head but without talking to me, to wink an eye, to blink, eyebrow flashing,
making funny faces, throwing kisses, head tossing, hair flip, smiling, lip licking, to stick the tongue out.
3. Paying attention being attentive to me.
4. To smell. To scent clean and nice, to perfume.
5. Attracting my attention being attractive. To take care of his/her image, to be attractive, to dress in vogue, to dress well, fancy,
sportive, sexy, to make up (girls), to tidy up.
6. Attracting my attention being pretentious. To presume to be an important person, to be proud, to pretend to be the tough or the rude
guy, or strong, otherwise the best, or an important person, or the well educated, delicate, to pretend be a mature person, with
experience.
7. Attracting my attention through body gestures. To adopt suggesting sensual, insinuating body positions, to move.
8. Approaching. Walking towards me, to stand or to sit down next to me, this person will reduce the space/distance between us.
9. Increasing frequencies of coincidence. To go to the places where I usually assist, to keep as much time as possible with me, to
accompanied me back home, visiting me.
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LUGARES
PRIMERO
SEGUNDO
TERCERO
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OPCIÓN

DETALLA LO QUE TU HARÍAS

2- Imagínate ¿cómo tú reaccionarías ante una persona del otro sexo que te guste mucho? Marca con una cruz (X) una sola respuesta.
_____1)Siendo amable, correcto/a, bondadoso/a, cariñoso/a, complaciente, caballeroso. Defenderlo/a, protegerlo/a, ayudarlo/a,
compartiendo con él/ella, brindándole mi apoyo.
_____2)Estando a la expectativa: esperar por alguna reacción suya, estando al tanto de lo que ocurre.
_____3)Poniéndome nervioso/a, inseguro/a, torpe, confuso/a, tímido/a, extraño/a, raro/a, tartadear.
_____4)Poniéndome celoso/a.
_____5)Estando igual que siempre.
_____6)Rechazándolo/a, evitándolo/a, escondiéndome
_____7)Siendo agresivo/a ( De palabra): insultándolo/a, decirle horrores, malas palabras, peleando con él//ella, burlándome de él/ella. (De
hecho:) dándole golpes, empujándolo/a, tirándole piedras u otro objeto.
.
3- Si existiera una persona del otro sexo que a tí te gusta mucho, entónces: Marca con una cruz (X) una sola respuesta.
_____1)Yo le haría saber de alguna manera a esa persona que él/ella me gusta mucho.
_____2)Yo esperaría primero a que esa persona que me gusta mucho me diera alguna señal o gesto que me indicara que su interés por mí.
4- Si tú tuvieras que demostrarle a una persona del otro sexo que a tí él/ella te gusta mucho, ¿tratarías de actuar más como un
hombre/mujer. Marca con una cruz (X) una respuesta.
_____1)Nada.
_____2)Casi nada.
_____3)Mucho .
_____4)Muchísimo.
5-¿LE HAS DEMOSTRADO TU A ALGUIEN DEL OTRO SEXO QUE TE GUSTA MUCHO? Marca con una cruz (X) una sola
respuesta. (Si respondes nunca, entónces no respondas a las preguntas 5 y 6.)
_____1)Nunca.
_____2)Una vez.
_____3)Dos o tres veces.
_____4)Cuatro o cinco veces.
_____5)Más de cinco veces.
6- ¿Qué edad tú tenías la primera vez que le demostraste a alguien del otro sexo que te gustaba mucho?
______ años de edad.
7- ¿Cómo fue que le demostraste por primera vez a alguien del otro sexo que te gustaba mucho? Describe con exactitud tu
comportamiento utilizando las 21 opciones de la pregunta 1.
LUGARES
PRIMERO
SEGUNDO
TERCERO

OPCIÓN

DETALLA LO QUE TU HICISTE LA PRIMERA VEZ

8-IMAGINATE QUE HAY UNA PERSONA DEL OTRO SEXO A LA QUE TU LE GUSTAS MUCHO ¿Qué haría esa persona
para que tú te dieras cuenta? En esta pregunta debes elegir en orden preferencial a) primero, b) segundo y c) tercero, tres de las 21 opciones
que se te dan. Consigna el número de la opción en el lugar que elegiste y describe con exactitud su comportamiento en el espacio que
aparece al lado.
1. Mirarme, verme a ratos, mirarme con insistencia, observarme
2. Mirarme y hacerme señas, gestos con la cara (sin hablarme), guiñarme un ojo, pestañear, hacerme muecas, tirarme besos, mover la
cara, mover el pelo, sonreirse, humedecerse los labios, sacarme la lengua, etc.
3.
Prestarme atención, atenderme, estar al tanto de lo que hago.
4. Perfumarse: oler a limpio..
5. Atrayendo mi atención siendo presumido/a: cuidando su imagen, siendo atractivo/a, vistiéndose a la moda, estando elegante,
deportivo, sexy, maquillándose, arreglándose, estando bién vestido.
6. Atrayendo mi atención siendo pretencioso/a, orgulloso, haciéndose el/la: mejor, importante/duro/a/tosco/a, fuerte, fino/a/educado/a,
el´la maduro/a que tiene mucha experiencia.
7. Atrayendo mi atención mediante gestos con el cuerpo: adoptando posiciones sugerentes, sensuales, insinuantes, meneándose.
8. Acercándose, aproximándose a mí, pasar por mi lado, pararse o sentarse cerca de mí, reducir el espacio que nos separa.
9. Frecuentar los lugares, coincidir conmigo, estar más tiempo a mi lado, acompañarme a la casa, visitarme.
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11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
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Touching somehow. To shake hands, to keep my hand/s in his/hers after shaking, kissing me in the cheek, to cuddle me, to take my
hands, to play with my hands, to embrace me, to hug me, to pinch me, to tickle me, to give me a slap in the back, to touch my
shoulder or my arm, to touch my back side. To take me with an arm or a hand to cross the street. To lick me, to kiss me in the
lips/mouth. To wet me with water, to throwing me a ball or a stone, to spit on me.
Approaching and talking, walking towards me, to stand or to sit down next to me, this person will reduce the space/distance between
us and will tell me something.
Talking indirectly. Asking me about the time, talking about the weather, asking me for matches or cigarettes or if I have money
change.
Talking in a group of persons where I am (but not directly to me) To chat in a group of persons, friends, relatives, and neighbors in
my presence.
Greeting To say hello to me, to call me (face to face, directly). To say good morning, hello, good-bye.
Chatting with him/her about general or common matters. To ask me something, to make me jokes, to establish a conversation with
me.
Making an invitation to share a common activity. To invite me to the beach, to a party, to study together, to practice sports, to play.
Making a compliment, a flirtatious remark. To flatter me, to praise me, to tell me something nice.
Making an appointment. To make an appointment to see me a specific day and time, in a private place.
Making a proposal. To tell what s/he feels about me, to ask me to be his/her boy/girl/friend, to engage this person.
Writing/sending a letter/message flowers. Calling by phone. By sending me a letter, a message, an anonymous letter, to phone me, to
give me a present: flower, jewels.
Introducing him/herself. To identify him/herself, to tell his/her name address, phone number, school, other personal information, and
me who s/he is.

PLACES
FIRST
SECOND
THIRD

OPTIONS

DESCRIBE WHAT WOULD THAT PERSON DO

9- Imagine how would react in front of you a person from the other sex that likes you very much? Choose one option and write down the
number in the blank.
_____1)Becoming kind, correct, pleasant, nice, tender, affectionate, well disposed towards me. To defend and protect me, to help me,
giving me his/her emotional support, to share with me.
_____2)With expectation: waiting for any reaction from me, keeping attentive about what is happening.
_____3)Becoming nervous, insecure, clumsy confuse, shy, queer, to stutter.
_____4)Becoming jealous.
_____5)Being as usual.
_____6)Rejecting, avoiding, hiding from me.
_____7)Being aggressive (Orally:) insulting, using rude and harsh language, arguing, fighting with me, and joking on me. (Physically:)
hitting, pushing, throwing me stones or another object.
10- When a person from the other sex that likes you very much is trying to demonstrate it to you, would s/he try to behave more as a
wo/man? Choose one option and write down the number in the blank.
____1)Nothing.
____2)Almost nothing.
____3)Much.
____4)Very much.
11- REMEMBER: HAS SOMEBODY FROM THE OTHER SEX EVER DEMONSTRATED THAT S/HE LIKES YOU VERY
MUCH? Choose one option and write down the number in the blank. (If you answer one (1), then don’t answer to twelve (12) either
thirteen (13).
_____1)Never.
_____2)Once.
_____3)Two or three times.
_____4)Four or five times.
_____5)More than five times.
12 - How old was the person from the other sex who first demonstrated you that s/he liked you very much?
______ years old.
13- How did somebody from the other sex first demonstrated you that s/he likes you very much? Remember what s/he did and describe
his/her specific behavior by using the twenty-one (21) given options from question eight (8), (pages 2 and 3).
PLACES
FIRST
SECOND
THIRD

OPTION

DESCRIBE WHAT DID THAT PERSON
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10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
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Tocarme de alguna manera: darme la mano para saludarme, retenerme la mano luego del saludo, besarme la mejilla, acariciarme,
cogerme la/s mano/s, jugar de manos, abrazarme, pellizcarme, hacerme cosquillas, darme una palmada en la espalda, tocarme un
hombro, el brazo, el fondillo. Lamerme. Besarme en la boca . Mojarme con agua, darme un pelotazo, tirarme una piedra , etc.
Acercarse a mí y hablarme , aproximarse, acercarse, pasar por mi lado, pararse o sentarse cerca de mí, reducir el espacio que nos
separa y decirme algo, sacarme a bailar.
Hablar indirectamente: preguntarme la hora, hablar del tiempo, pedirme fósforos o cigarros, si tengo cambio.
Hablar en un grupo de personas, de amigos, de familiares (pero no a mí).
Saludarme, llamarme: decirme buenos días, hola, adiós.
Conversar, de temas generales o comunes. Preguntarme algo, hacerme chistes, establecer una conversación.
Invitarme a compartir un interés común: la playa, una fiesta, estudiar, practicar deportes, estudiar, jugar.
Piropearme, elogiarme, halagarme, hacerme un cumplido, decirme algo agradable.
Citarme. Solicitar verme un día, hora, lugar determinados.
Declarándoseme :Pidiéndome que sea su novio/a, diciéndome lo que siente por mí.
Escribiéndome/enviándome una carta, un mensaje/recado, carta anónima, llamándome por teléfono, regalándome: flores,
prendas/joyas.
Presentándose : Identificándose, decirme su nombre, dirección, teléfono, escuela, otros datos personales.

LUGARES
PRIMERO
SEGUNDO
TERCERO

OPCIÓN

DETALLA LO QUE ESA PERSONA HARÍA

9- Imagínate ¿cómo reaccionaría ante tí esa persona del otro sexo a la que tú le gustas mucho? Marca con una cruz (X) una sola respuesta.
____1)Siendo deferente: amable, correcto/a, bondadoso/a, cariñoso/a, complaciente, caballeroso. Defendiéndome, protegiéndome,
ayudándome, compartiiendo conmigo, brindándome apoyo..
____2)Estando a la expectativa: esperar por alguna reacción, estar al tanto de lo que ocurre.
____3)Poniéndose nervioso/a, inseguro/a, torpe, confuso/a, tímido/a, extraño/a, raro/a, tartadear.
____4)Poniéndose celoso/a.
____5)Estando igual que siempre.
____6)Rechazándomee, evitándome, escondiéndose de mí.
____7)Siendo agresivo/a de palabra: insultándome, diciéndome horrores, malas palabras, peleando conmigo, burlándose de mí o de
hecho: golpeándome, empujándome, tirándome piedras, agua.
10- Cuando una persona del otro sexo a la que tú le gustas mucho está tratando de demostrártelo, esa persona trataría de actuar más como
un hombre/mujer. Marca con una cruz (X) una respuesta.
____1)Nada.
____2)Casi nada.
____3)Mucho.
____4)Muchísimo.
11-¿ ALGUIEN DEL OTRO SEXO TE HA DEMOSTRADO QUE TU LE GUSTAS MUCHO? Marca con una cruz (X) una sola
respuesta. (Si respondes la 1: nunca, entónces no responderás la 12 ni la 13).
_____1)Nunca.
_____2)Una vez.
_____3)Dos o tres veces.
_____4)Cuatro o cinco veces.
_____5)Más de cinco veces.
12 -¿Qué edad tenía la persona del otro sexo que por primera vez te demostró que tú le gustabas mucho?
______ años de edad.
13- ¿Cómo fue que alguien del otro sexo por primera vez te demostró que tú le gustabas mucho? Describe con exactitud su
comportamiento utilizando las 21 opciones de la pregunta 8.
LUGARES
PRIMERO
SEGUNDO
TERCERO

OPCIÓN

DETALLA LO QUE ESA PERSONA HIZO LA PRIMERA VEZ
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14- WHICH SEX INITIATES THE RELATION? Who makes the first move? Which sex in you opinion has the initiative to start the
relation? Choose one option and write down the number in the blank.
____1)The man/boy.
____2)The woman/girl.
____3)Either a man/boy or a woman/girl.
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Cuestionario de Cortejo para Adolescentes

14- ¿CUAL DE LOS SEXOS INICIA LA RELACIÓN?: ¿Quién es a tu juicio quien tiene la iniciativa para iniciar la relación con el
otro sexo? Marca con una cruz (X) una sola respuesta.
____1)El hombre/muchacho.
____2)La mujer/muchacha.
____3)Cualquiera de los dos.

Courtship Questionnaire for Adolescents
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RESPOND FORM
COURTSHIP QUESTIONNAIRE FOR ADOLESCENTS
RFCQA-6 AAM 18/9/97
Name___________________________________________________________________ Age: _____ Sex: _____
Grade: ____ Group: ____ School: ___________________________________________________ Date: ___________

1-USE YOUR IMAGINATION: IMAGINE THERE IS A PERSON FROM THE OTHER SEX THAT YOU LIKE VERY
MUCH. What would you do for letting this person know that you like him/her very much? In this question you must choose in
chronological order a) first b) second and c) third answer. Write down the number of the option you selected in the chosen place and
describe your behavior in the following space.
PLACES
OPTION
DESCRIBE WHAT YOU WOULD DO
FIRST
SECOND
THIRD
Give one only answer to the following questions by writing down the selected option in the blank:
____ 2- Imagine how would you react in front of a person from the other sex that you like very much?
____ 3- If there exists a person from the other sex that you like very much, then:
____ 4- If you were going to demonstrate to a person from the other sex that you like him/her very much, would you try to behave
more as a wo/man?
5- REMEMBER: HAVE YOU EVER DEMOSTRATED TO SOMEONE FROM THE OTHER SEX THAT YOU LIKE
HIM/HER VERY MUCH? (If you answer 1, then don’t answer to questions 6 and 7.)
6- How old was you the first time you demonstrate to somebody from the other sex that you like him/her very much?
____ Years old.
7- How you for the first time demonstrated to somebody from the other sex that you like him/her very much? Remember what you
did identifying your behavior in the 21 options of question 1. Choose 3 of them in chronological order that answer this question.
PLACES
OPTION
DESCRIBE WHAT YOU DID THE FIRST TIME
FIRST
SECOND
THIRD
8- USE YOUR IMAGINATION: IMAGINE THERE IS A PERSON FROM THE OTHER SEX THAT LIKES YOU VERY
MUCH? What would this person do for letting you know? ? In this question you must choose in chronological order a) first b) second
and c) third answer. Write down the number of the option you selected in the chosen place and describe your behavior in the following
space.
PLACES
OPTION
DESCRIBE WHAT WOULD THIS PERSON DO
FIRST
SECOND
THIRD
Give one only answer to the following questions by writing down the selected option in the blank:
____ 9- Imagine how would react in front of you a person from the other sex that likes you very much?
____ 10- When a person from the other sex that likes you very much is trying to demonstrate it to you, would s/he try to behave
more as a wo/man?
11- REMEMBER: HAS SOMEBODY FROM THE OTHER SEX EVER DEMONSTRATED THAT S/HE LIKED YOU
VERY MUCH? (If you answer 1, then don’t answer to questions 12 and 13.)
12 –How old was the person from the other sex who first demonstrated you that s/he liked you very much?
____ Years old.
13- How did somebody from the other sex first demonstrated you that s/he liked you very much? Remember what that person did
trying to identify his/her behavior in the 21 options of question 8. Choose 3 of them in chronological order that answer this question.
PLACES
OPTION
DESCRIBE WHAT THIS PERSON DID THE FIRST TIME
FIRST
SECOND
THIRD
14- WHICH SEX INITIATE THE RELATION? Who makes the first move? Which sex, in you opinion, has the initiative to
start the relation?
CHECK BEFORE GIVING BACK THE FORM AND BE SURE THAT YOU HAVE RESPOND TO ALL THE QUESTIONS.
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Cuestionario de Cortejo para Adolescentes

HOJA DE RESPUESTA DEL
CUESTIONARIO DEL CORTEJO PARA ADOLESCENTES
HRCCA-6 AAM 18/9/97
Nombre:________________________________________________________________

Edad: _____ Sexo: _____

Grado: ____ Grupo: ____ Escuela: _________________ _______________________________ Fecha: ___________

1-USA TU IMAGINACION: IMAGINATE QUE HAY UNA PERSONA DEL OTRO SEXO QUE A TI TE GUSTA MUCHO.
¿Qué harías para que esa persona se diera cuenta? En esta pregunta debes elegir en orden preferencial a) primero, b) segundo y c)
tercero. Consigna el número de la opción en el lugar que elegiste y describe tu comportamiento en el espacio contiguo.
LUGARES
OPCIÓN
DETALLA LO QUE TU HARÍAS
PRIMERO
SEGUNDO
TERCERO
Da una sola respuesta consignando el número elegido en el espacio correspondiente:
____ 2- Imagínate ¿cómo tú reaccionarías ante una persona del otro sexo que a tí te guste mucho?
____ 3- Si existiera una persona del otro sexo que a tí te gusta mucho, entónces:
____ 4- Si tú tuvieras que demostrarle a una persona del otro sexo que a tí él/ella te gusta mucho, ¿ tratarías de actuar más como
un hombre/mujer.
5- HAZ MEMORIA Y RECUERDA: ¿LE HAS DEMOSTRADO TU A ALGUIEN DEL OTRO SEXO QUE TE GUSTA
MUCHO?. (Si respondes 1, entónces no respondas las preguntas 6 y 7.)
6- ¿Qué edad tú tenías la primera vez que le demostraste a alguien del otro sexo que te gustaba mucho?
____ años de edad.
7- ¿Cómo fue que tú le demostraste por primera vez a alguien del otro sexo que te gustaba mucho? Recuerda lo que hiciste
identificando tu comportamiento en las 21 opciones de la pregunta 1. Escoge las 3 de ellas que en orden preferencial espondan esta
pregunta.
LUGARES
OPCIÓN
DETALLA LO QUE TU HICISTE LA PRIMERA VEZ
PRIMERO
SEGUNDO
TERCERO
8- USA TU IMAGINACION: IMAGINATE QUE HAY UNA PERSONA DEL OTRO SEXO A LA QUE TU LE GUSTAS
MUCHO ¿Qué haría esa persona para que tú te dieras cuenta? En esta pregunta debes elegir en orden preferencial a) primero, b)
segundo y c) tercero, tres de las 21 opciones que se te dan. Consigna el número de la opción en el lugar que elegiste y describe con
exactitud su comportamiento en el espacio que aparece al lado.
LUGARES
OPCIÓN
DETALLA LO QUE ESA PERSONA HARÍA
PRIMERO
SEGUNDO
TERCERO
Da una sola respuesta consignando el número elegido en el espacio correspondiente:
____ 9- Imagínate ¿cómo reaccionaría ante tí esa persona del otro sexo a la que tú le gustas mucho?
____ 10- Cuando una persona del otro sexo a la que tú le gustas mucho está tratando de demostrártelo, esa persona trataría de
actuar más como un hombre/mujer ?
11- HAZ MEMORIA Y RECUERDA: ¿ ALGUIEN DEL OTRO SEXO TE HA DEMOSTRADO QUE TU LE GUSTAS
MUCHO? (Si respondes 1, entónces no respondas las preguntas 12 y 13.)
12 -¿Qué edad tenía la persona del otro sexo que por primera vez te demostró que tú le gustabas mucho?
____ años de edad.
13- ¿Cómo fue que alguien del otro sexo por primera vez te demostró que tú le gustabas mucho? Recuerda lo que esa persona hizo
tratando de identificar su comportamiento en las 21 opciones de la pregunta 8. Escoge las 3 de ellas que en orden preferencial respondan
esta pregunta.
LUGARES
OPCIÓN
DETALLA LO QUE ESA PERSONA HIZO
PRIMERO
SEGUNDO
TERCERO
14- ¿CUAL DE LOS SEXOS INICIA LA RELACIÓN?: ¿Quién es a tu juicio quien tiene la iniciativa para iniciar la relación
con el otro sexo?
CHEQUEA ANTES DE ENTREGAR Y CERCIORATE DE QUE HAS RESPONDIDO A TODAS LAS PREGUNTAS.
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Appendix C. Tables
Table 12. Items of the Bem Sex Roles Inventory (BSRI; Bem, 1974).
No.

Masculine items

49 Acts as a leader

No.

Feminine items

11 Affectionate

No

Neutral items

51 Adaptable

46 Aggressive

5 Cheerful

36 Conceited

58 Ambitious

50 Childlike

22 Analytical

32 Compassionate

60 Conventional

13 Assertive

53 Does not use harsh

45 Friendly

9 Conscientious

language
10 Athletic

35 Eager to soothe hurt

15 Happy

feelings
55 Competitive

20 Feminine

3 Helpful

14 Flatterable

48 Inefficient

37 Dominant

59 Gentle

24 Jealous

19 Forceful

47 Gullible

39 Likable

25 Has leadership

56 Loves children

4 Defends own beliefs

6 Moody

abilities
7 Independent
52 Individualistic

17 Loyal

21 Reliable

26 Sensitive to the needs

30 Secretive

of others
31 Makes decision

8 Shy

33 Sincere

easily
40 Masculine

38 Soft spoken

42 Solemn

23 Sympathetic

57 Tactful

34 Self-sufficient

44 Tender

12 Theatrical

16 Strong personality

29 Understanding

27 Truthful

43 Willing to take a

41 Warm

18 Unpredictable

1 Self-reliant

stand
28 Willing to take risks

2 Yielding

54 Unsystematic
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Table 13. Proposed items for Gender Inventory for Adolescents.

Masculine items

Feminine items

Neutral items

1- Independent

21-Loyal

41-Clean

2- Dominant

22-Sensitive

42-Friendly

3- Risk-taking

23-I love children

43-Helpful

4- Decided

24-Understanding

44-Happy

5- Rational

25-Tender

45-Sincere

6- Self-confident

26-Kind

46-Popular

7- Energetic

27-Affectionate

47-Jealous

8- Defend my criteria

28-Soft

48-Proud

9- Act as a leader

29-Self-sacrificing

49-Individualistic

10-Competent

30-Delicate

50-Changeable

11-Physically strong

31-Sweet

12-Brave

32-Home-loving

13-Capable

33-Sensual

14-Vigorous

34-Neat

15-I have

35-Careful

mechanical skills
16-I fight with

36-I have

my fists

households skills

17- Seducer

37-I do not use
harsh language

18-I control my emotions

38-Conceited

19-Promiscuos

39-I cry easily

20-Masculine

40-Feminine
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Table 14. Scale of Femininity and Scale of Masculinity of the Gender Inventory for
Adolescents according to the Rasch Analysis.

Masculinity items

Femininity items

4- Decided

22-Sensitive

5- Rational

25-Tender

6- Self-confident

26-Kind

7- Energetic

27-Affectionate

8- Defend my criteria

28-Soft

10- Competent

30-Delicate

11- Physically strong

31-Sweet

12- Brave
13- Capable
14- Vigorous
17- Seducer
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Table 15. Courtship behavior initiation tactics by Weerth & Kalma, (1995).

Courtship Tactics

Eye Contact

Description

To look try to obtain eye contact, look once in a while,
look in his or her eyes, look often, long look, etc.

Eye Contact Together with

To look in a friendly way, ogle, wink, smile at, smile

Other Nonverbal Facial

in a friendly way, smile sweetly at, etc.

Expressions

Distance Reduction

Go sit or stand closer, walk by, stay near him or her,
etc.

Distance Reduction Followed

Walk to him and begin to talk, go stand next to him

by Speech

or her at the bar and say something, etc.

Talking About Issues of

Make a joke, begin a conversation, say something

General Interest

witty, to him or her, ask a question, make a remark,
etc

Talking Directly to the Point

Make a compliment, say you like him or her, offer
him or her a drink, say directly what you think of him
or her, invite him or her to dance, etc.

Talking in an Indirect

Ask what time is it, ask for a light, ask for a coin for

Apparently Functional Way

the telephone, ask for a cigarette, etc.
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Approach him through a friend, walk by and talk to
another person, etc.

Be Attentive to him or her

Listen to him or her in an interested way, be
attentive, ask interested questions, be nice, pay
attention to him or her, etc.

Attract Attention

Try to look as beautiful as possible, act tough, act
funny, do something unexpected, make funny faces,
try to get him or her to hear your conversation, etc.
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Table 16. Dimensions of courtship tactics by sex.

Order

Dimensions

Males

Females

First

Visual and Facial

29.2%

36.0%

Body and Movement

27.6%

27.8%

Other Sensorial

13.3%

7.9%

Direct Verbal

29.9%

28.4%

Visual and Facial

16.5%

15.3%

Body and Movement

29.7%

34.2%

Other Sensorial

19.4%

16.3%

Direct Verbal

34.4%

34.2%

Visual and Facial

8.3%

10.5%

Body and Movement

20.9%

26.5%

Other Sensorial

14.6%

11.3%

Direct Verbal

56.3%

51.6%

Second

Third
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Table 17. Dimensions of courtship tactics by gender schematicity.

Order

Dimensions

Gender Schematic

Gender Non-schematic

First

Visual and Facial

31.6%

34.1%

Body and Movement

29.1%

27.2%

Other Sensorial

10.7%

8.9%

Direct Verbal

28.6%

29.7%

Visual and Facial

15.3%

16.4%

Body and Movement

33.6%

30.5%

Other Sensorial

17.4%

18.2%

Direct Verbal

33.6%

35.0%

Visual and Facial

9.8%

9.5%

Body and Movement

22.5%

26.5%

Other Sensorial

10.5%

16.0%

Direct Verbal

57.1%

48.0%

Second

Third
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Table 18. Dimensions of courtship tactics within cross gender subjects.

Order

Dimensions

Feminine males

Masculine females

First

Visual and Facial

35.2%

35.8%

Body and Movement

25.4%

26.1%

Other Sensorial

14.1%

9.0%

Direct Verbal

25.4%

29.1%

Visual and Facial

21.3%

14.8%

Body and Movement

31.1%

32.0%

Other Sensorial

16.4%

18.0%

Direct Verbal

31.1%

35.2%

Visual and Facial

7.1%

10.2%

Body and Movement

21.4%

28.7%

Other Sensorial

23.2%

14.8%

Direct Verbal

48.2%

46.3%

Second

Third
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Table 19. Dimensions of courtship tactics by gender schematicity within sex.

Order

Dimensions

Masculine males

Feminine females

First

Visual and Facial

27.2%

37.3%

Body and Movement

28.6%

29.8%

Other Sensorial

13.6%

6.8%

Direct Verbal

30.5%

26.1%

Visual and Facial

14.1%

16.9%

Body and Movement

30.9%

37.3%

Other Sensorial

20.9%

12.7%

Direct Verbal

34.0%

33.1%

Visual and Facial

8.4%

11.7%

Body and Movement

21.3%

24.1%

Other Sensorial

11.2%

9.5%

Direct Verbal

59.0%

54.7%

Second

Third
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Table 20. Twenty-four courtship tactics by its dimensions.

Dimensions
Non Verbal

1 Visual and Facial

2 Body and Movements

3 Other Sensorial

Verbal

5 Indirect Verbal

4 Direct Verbal

Twenty-one courtship tactics

Code

Eye contact

1

Facial gestures

2

Being attractive

3

Being pretentious

4

Body gestures

5

Approaching

6

To coincide

7

Physiological sensations

8

To smell

9

Touching somehow

10

To find out about that person

11

Talking in a group wheres/he is

12

Talking to a middle person

13

Talking indirectly

14

Greeting

15

Self-presentation

16

Chatting

17

Writing a letter

18

To gift

19

Making a phone call

20

Inviting

21

Making a cumpliment

22

Making an appointment

23

Making a proposal

24
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Gender identity in males
Androgynous male
4.6%
Feminine male
24.7%
Masculine male
70.7%

Figure 24. Gender identity in males.

Gender identity in females
Feminine female
50.9%

Androgynous female
7.9%

Masculine female
41.2%

Figure 25. Gender identity in females.
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Courtship tactics. Feminine males. First order
Direct Verbal
25.4%

Visual and Facial
35.2%

Other Sensorial
14.1%
Body and Movement
25.4%

Figure 26. Courtship tactics by feminine males in first order.

Courtship tactics. Masculine females. First order
Direct Verbal
Visual and Facial
29.1%
35.8%

Other Sensorial
9.0%

Body and Movement
26.1%

Figure 27. Courtship tactics by masculine females in first order.
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Courtship tactics. Feminine males. Second order
Visual and Facial
Direct Verbal

21.3%

31.1%

Other Sensorial
16.4%

Body and Movement
31.1%

Figure 28. Courtship tactics by feminine males in second order.

Courtship tactics Masculine femalesSecond order
Visual and Facial
Direct Verbal

14.8%

35.2%
Body and Movement
32.0%
Other Sensorial
18.0%

Figure 29. Courtship tactics by masculine females in second order.
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Courtship tactics. Feminine males. Third order
Direct Verbal
48.2%
Visual and Facial
7.1%
Body and Movement
21.4%

Other Sensorial
23.2%

Figure 30. Courtship tactics by feminine males in third order.
Courtship tactics. Masculine females. Third order
Direct Verbal
46.3%
Visual and Facial
10.2%
Body and Movement
28.7%

Other Sensorial
14.8%

Figure 31. Courtship tactics by masculine females in third order.
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Courtship tactics. Masculine males. Second order
Visual and Facial
Direct Verbal

14.1%

34.0%
Body and Movement
30.9%
Other Sensorial
20.9%

Figure 32. Courtship tactics by masculine males in second order.

Courtship tactics Feminine females Second order
Visual and Facial
Direct Verbal

16.9%

33.1%

Body and Movement
Other Sensorial
37.3%
12.7%

Figure 33. Courtship tactics by feminine females in second order.
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Courtship tactics by masculine males.Third order
Visual and Facial
8.4%
Body and Movement
21.3%

Direct Verbal
59.0%

Other Sensorial
11.2%

Figure 34. Courtship tactics by masculine males in third order.

Courtship tactics. Feminine females. Third order
Visual and Facial
11.7%
Body and Movement
24.1%
Direct Verbal
54.7%

Other Sensorial
9.5%

Figure 35. Courtship tactics by feminine females in third order.
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General Summary
The first chapter gives an overview of the present research that focuses on gender identity
and gender schematicity during the early years of adolescence. This process has been
studied considering the gender intensification hypothesis (Hill & Lynch, 1983; Lynch,
1991) in the context of courtship, because this is one of the gender roles in which the
constitution of gender identity and self-concept in terms of being masculine, feminine or
androgynous come into focus.
The main purposes of this research are:
1) To measure gender identity in Cuban early adolescents.
2) To examine the relationship between sex, gender schematicity and the first
courtship.
In the second chapter, the theoretical background is presented. The Cuban gender
stereotypes of masculinity and femininity are drawn by culture, performed by gender roles
and assumed by gender identity in a gender schematic way or not. Parents, educators and
adults reinforce gender schematic developments in young individuals.
This study assumes the Gender System Theory that combines the Gender Schema
Theory (Bem, 1981b, 1982, 1983, 1984) and the five aspects of gender (Freimuth &
Hornstein, 1982) into a systemic conception. Socio-cultural, biological and psychological
characteristics are in a balanced interdependency. In the process of interaction with the
culture, an active and constantly internalizing-externalizing process takes place; subjects
become aware of their maleness or femaleness based on biological characteristics; the
gender stereotypes provided by the context are personally assumed as internal patterns to
be followed; experienced by the person in his or her gender identity while assuming
different gender roles. Gender schematicity can be regarded as the essential core of the
“sex-typed and gendered” personality.
The next sections of the chapter give an overview of courtship, dating and mating.
Courtship by definition is the crucial phase, which preludes dating; is the behavior that
includes flirtation that starts with the first move in making the contact up to a verbal
expression of interest (to make an invitation, to make an appointment or to propose). The
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heterosexual courtship of an adolescent consists on the demonstration of sexual interest
toward somebody of the other sex (own courtship). It is also the demonstration of sexual
interest that makes a person of the other sex toward that adolescent (the other sex’s
courtship).
In this study courtship categories are based on the recollection of the own
courtship and of the other sex’s courtship about the opinion of who makes the first move;
the recalled initiative in courtship, courtship tactics; and the age of the first courtship.
Courtship tactics from Buss (1988) and De Weerth and Kalma (1995) have been extended
to twenty-one and finally to nineteen courtship tactics, they have also been recoded into
courtship dimensions. Chapter 2 concludes with the research questions.
Chapter 3 presents the participants, instruments, procedures, research design and
analyses. The sample of the study consisted of 717 adolescents, from 11 to 16 years old,
with an average age of thirteen; 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th graders from two Elementary Schools
and four Junior High Schools in the urban Municipality of Playa in Havana City. Two
instruments were developed and used: the Gender Inventory for Adolescents and the
Courtship Questionnaire for Adolescents.
In Chapter 4 the results of this study largely support each of the investigated
issues. Briefly summarized, the results are as follows:
1. Two third of the total sample (60.2%) appeared to be gender schematic. Three
quarters of boys were gender schematic (masculine males) while a quarter of them were
gender non-schematic (feminine males). Only half of the girls were gender schematic
(feminine females). The other half was typed mainly as cross-gender (masculine females).
Males tend to be gender schematic moreover below age 13. For females this age trend in
gender schematicity was not found, rather they tend to be cross-gendered than males in
ages 11 to 15.
2. Differences in courtship: Sex differences have been found: Males responded
that either a boy/man or a girl/woman makes the first move, to have more initiative in
courtship than females and to propose and to touch in the three orders of courtship.
Females state that the boy/man makes the first move, they report more eye contact in the
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first order, body movement tactics or get approach and to coincide in the middle order;
and self-presentation
No differences between gender schematic and gender non-schematic subjects have
been found in the answers to the question who makes the first move, and in the initiative
in courtship, neither in the reminiscence of the other sex’s initiative in courtship nor in
any of the orders of the courtship tactics; nor in the reminiscence of the other sex
courtship tactics.
However, sex differences within gender schematicity have been found. Masculine
males report to propose and touch in the three orders of courtship tactics, together with
eye contact as initiation tactics. Being attractive and to smell nicely score in the middle
order and to propose in the third. Feminine females report eye contact as the initiation
tactic, with facial gestures; to get approach in the first and second order. Being attractive
is highly reported in the first order but not in the following orders of the courtship
sequence. They report to coincide in the middle tactic, while masculine males do not use
this tactic. Self-presentation and chatting are the verbal tactics most reported by feminine
females but not by masculine males.
3. The sequence of courtship tactics followed by early adolescents: no sex
differences have been found. There were found gender schematicity differences: gender
schematic subjects - masculine males and feminine females - report the expected
courtship pattern: visual and facial tactics followed by body movement and direct verbal
tactics. Gender non-schematic subjects - cross gender and androgynous - report direct
verbal tactics in the three orders of courtship tactics.
4. Effects of sex and gender schematicity in the age of first courtship: first
courtship in Cuban early adolescents is reported at an average age of eleven years old,
males at age nine, two years earlier than females. Gender schematic adolescents start
courtship at ten years old, a year earlier than gender non-schematic. The difference
between males and females is larger for gender schematic than for gender non-schematic
persons, for the interaction effects of gender schematicity and sex approach significance.
Concerning the reminiscence of the other sex’s age of first courtship, males
remember the age of the females’ first courtship at ten, near the mean age females report
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to remember their age of first courtship, at eleven, while females’ reports about males do
not coincide with the males’ own reports of their age of first courtship. Gender schematic
subjects report to remember the age of the other sex’s first courtship at eleven, a year
earlier than gender non-schematic. No significant differences have been found by gender
schematicity. The difference between males and females, regarding the age of the other
sex’s courtship is larger within schematic persons.
The final analysis leads to the following conclusions: The age of first courtship is
determined by sex, gender schematicity and its interaction. Contrary to expectations
however, most courtship categories appear to be strongly determined by sex instead of
gender schematicity.
In Chapter 5 the results are interpreted. The first research question of the present
study was whether Cuban early adolescents are gender schematic or not. The results show
that males are more likely to be gender schematic while half of the females are gender
schematic, that the other half assumed more masculine attributes have not been expected
and is in disagreement with previous literature about Cuban gender stereotypes (KrausePeters, 1989, De la Torre-Molina, 1990, 1991, 1992, 2001; Arteaga, Hernández &
Rodríguez, 1992; Fernández-Rius, 1994, 1994a, 2001), and also with the pancultural
gender stereotypes (Williams, Satterwhite & Best, 1999) despite gender schematicity,
which depends on cultural expectations (Lobel, Bar-David, Gruber, Lau, S. & Bar-Tal;
2000), and corroborate sex differences in gender schematicity at eleven, twelve and
thirteen years old.
The second research question deals with differences regarding courtship
categories. Most of the respondents do not perceive the female/woman making the first
move. Findings confirm that males have more initiative than females in courtship. Eye
contact is the most frequent tactic to initiate courtship not only by females (McCormick
& Jones, 1989) but also by both sexes (Grammer, 1989; Perper, 1985; De Weerth and
Kalma, 1995). As expected, approaching and touching are confirmed in the middle ranks of
courtship tactics (Grammer, 1989; Perper, 1985; De Weerth & Kalma, 1995; Grammer,
Kruck & Magnusson, 1998) as is tactile interaction, which includes embracing, and
petting, etc. (Freund & Blanchard, 1988). Particularly interesting is the fact that females
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report more to coincide, and that masculine males report to be attractive and to smell
nicely in the second order tactic. Sensorial disposition of males again shows a difference.
In the third order tactic subjects of both sexes report direct verbal tactics (Givens, 1978;
De Weerth & Kalma, 1995), males more than females are likely to propose, but also to use
other sensorial tactics, to touch. Another quite interesting sex difference is that females
use self-presentation in the third order while males do not use this courtship tactic at all.
In the third question concerning the sequence of courtship tactics within the
chronological order by early adolescents no sex differences have been found, instead
there are gender differences. Gender schematic individuals, masculine males and
feminine females, are more likely to report the expected courtship pattern: eye contact
(visual and facial) followed by approaching (body and movement) and ending with a
direct verbal courtship tactic (to chat, to greet, to propose, to invite, etc.) (De Weerth &
Kalma, 1995) in contrast with the gender non-schematic subjects that prefer direct verbal
actions in most of the tactics. Contrary to expectations, findings demonstrate that direct
verbal tactics could be used in all cases in courtship, which is widely supported by Givens
(1978). In the first chronological order, body and movement tactics can be used also.
Finally, the research question whether the interaction of sex and gender
schematicity are determining the age of first courtship. A remarkable finding is that first
courtship in Cuban adolescents occurs at an average age of ten years old. This is earlier
than previously reported. Findings are inconsistent with the assumption that the Latino
culture is more conservative regarding adolescent dating than the American (Santrock,
1998). Even more unexpected are the meaningful sex differences regarding the age of
first courtship, at the age of nine years old for males, and at eleven for females: courtship
by males appears to happen two years earlier than by females. Very interesting was the
finding about the males’ reminiscence of the age of first courtship of females, at an
average age of ten years old (10.09), which amazingly almost coincides with the females’
own reports of their age of first courtship (10.93). In contrast, the females’ observations
differ widely from the males’ reports. Indeed this finding corroborated that males are
more involved in courtship than females (Fernández-Sánchez-Barbudo, 1989).
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In summary, the supposition that courtship happens for the first time at a very
early ages in adolescence has been widely corroborated by the results of the present
research and is compatible with the gender intensification hypothesis positioned by Hill
and Lynch (1983) and Lynch (1991) and other researchers (Huston & Alvarez, 1990;
Adams, Gullota & Markstrom-Adams, 1994; Santrock, 1998). The fact that the mean age
of most of the participants in the investigation was less than thirteen years old, and that
they report their first courtship at least once, strongly supports the assumption that
courtship is indeed a meaningful behavior in early adolescence. Relying on this finding
one may suggest that courtship should be taken into account as a significant behavior and
even as another predictor or marker of adolescence.
Implications of results for theory development. The Gender System Theory fits
with the Gender Schema Theory about how males and females behave differently in
accordance with cultural definitions of gender appropriateness (Bem 1984). Gender
schematicity beyond the interaction of sex and gender into a unique variable is a matter of
self-concept and can be regarded as the essential core of personality. The next step of the
gender identity development at the end of childhood and early adolescence can be called
from now on the “gender schematicity stage”, which will be characterized by sex
differences: gender schematic males and cross-gender non-schematic females addressed
to an ideal psychological androgyny in adulthood. The fact that males start courting
before entering puberty is another remarkable finding of this study. The strong effects of
sex and gender schematicity in courtship should be corroborated in further studies.
Methodological comments focus on the first measurement of gender identity in
Cuba by two dimensions for masculinity and for femininity, empirically and logically,
independent of the strength of each scale. A glossary is necessary to clarify gender related
categories. The study’s strong points and limitations are pointed out as well.
Suggestions for future research are addressed to the necessity to give rise to a
wider sample from other contexts, and to improve the measure instruments by replicating
this study in other areas in Cuba, and with other transcultural studies. Within the frame of
the Gender System Theory more attention should be given to the unity of sex and gender
identity into gender schematicity and the effect of education; attempts should be made to
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specify the underlying process of awareness of courtship and metacognition in early
adolescence, and to clarify theoretically the links of courtship as a prior stage of dating
and related concepts, such as romantic acts, heterosexual relationships. Research in
courtship and gender identity and gender schematicity is just now running through its
initial steps, findings of this study should be converted into future and sustained
directions
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Resumen / Summary in Spanish /
El primer capítulo ofrece una panorámica general de la presente investigación que está
centrada en la identidad de género y la esquematicidad de género en la adolescencia
temprana. Este proceso ha sido estudiado teniendo en cuenta la hipótesis de la
intensificación de género (Hill & Lynch, 1983; Lynch, 1991) en el contexto del cortejo
porque éste es uno de los roles de género en donde la constitución de la identidad de
género y el concepto de sí mismo tienen lugar en virtud de ser masculino, femenino o
andrógeno.
Los objetivos principales de esta investigación son:
1) Medir la identidad de género de en adolescentes tempranos/as cubanos/as.
2) Examinar las relaciones entre sexo y esquematicidad de género en el primer
cortejo.
En el segundo capítulo, se presenta la fundamentación teórica. Los estereotipos de
género cubanos acerca de la masculinidad y femineidad son trazados por la cultura, se
asumen en el comportamiento de los roles de género y por la identidad de género de
manera esquemática o no respecto al género. Los padres, educadores y adultos refuerzan
el desarrollo esquemático con respecto al género en los más jóvenes.
Esta investigación asume la Teoría del Sistema de Género que combina la Teoría
del Esquema de Género (Bem, 1981b, 1983) y los cinco aspectos del género (Freimuth &
Hornstein, 1982) en una concepción sistémica. Las características socio-culturales,
biológicas y psicológicas se encuentran en un equilibrio interdependiente. En el proceso
de interacción con la cultura tiene lugar un proceso activo y constante de internalizaciónexternalización; los sujetos toman conciencia de que son varones o hembras en virtud de
sus características biológicas; los estereotipos de género que el contexto ofrece son
asumidos de manera personal como patrones internos a seguir; y se experimentan en la
persona en su identidad de género por medio de la asunción de diferentes roles de género.
La esquematicidad de género debe ser vista como el núcleo esencial de la personalidad.
La personalidad está “tipificada con respecto al sexo (sex-typed) y es genérica (gendered)”.
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En las secciones siguientes de este capítulo se ofrece una perspectiva del cortejo, la
salida a cumplimentar una cita (dating) y la relación de pareja (mating). El cortejo por
definición es la fase crucial que preludia la salida a una cita (dating); es la conducta que
incluye el flirteo y que comienza por el primer paso consistente en el establecimiento del
contacto hasta la expresión verbal de interés (hacer una invitación, conciliar una cita o
declararse). El cortejo heterosexual de un/a adolescente consiste en la demostración de
interés sexual hacia alguien del otro sexo (propio cortejo). Es también la demostración de
interés sexual que hace una persona del otro sexo hacia ese adolescente (cortejo del otro
sexo).
En este estudio, las categorías de cortejo se basaron en el recuerdo de la propia
conducta de cortejo y del cortejo del otro sexo, acerca de la opinión de quién es quien da
el primer paso, y la iniciativa en el cortejo, la tácticas de cortejo y la edad del primer
cortejo. Las tácticas de la conducta de cortejo empleadas por Buss (1988) y De Weerth y
Kalma (1995) se extendieron a veintiuna hasta finalmente quedar en diecinueve también
recodificadas en cinco dimensiones. El Capítulo 2 concluye con las preguntas de
investigación.
El Capítulo 3 presenta los participantes, instrumentos, procedimientos, el diseño
de la investigación y el análisis. La muestra principal del estudio consistió en 717
adolescentes, de 11 a 16 años de edad, con una edad promedio de trece años de 6to.,
7mo., 8vo y 9no. grados de dos escuelas primarias y cuatro secundarias básicas urbanas
del municipio Playa en la Ciudad de La Habana. Fueron desarrollados y utilizados dos
instrumentos: el Inventario de Género para Adolescentes y el Cuestionario de Cortejo
para Adolescentes.
En el Capítulo 4, los resultados de este amplio estudio sustentan cada uno de los
aspectos investigados. Brevemente resumidos, los resultados son los siguientes:
1. La mayoría de los/as adolescentes cubanos/as no son esquemáticos con respecto
al género, solamente las dos terceras partes del total de la muestra (60.2%): La mayoría de
los varones son esquemáticos con respecto al género (varones masculinos) mientras que
un cuarto de ellos no son esquemáticos respecto al género (varones femeninos). Sólo la
mitad de las hembras son esquemáticas con respecto al género (hembras femeninas). La
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otra mitad está clasificada principalmente como transgenéricas (hembras masculinas). Los
varones tiende a ser esquemáticos con respecto al género, sobre todo por debajo de los 13
años. En las hembras esta tendencia a la esquematicidad de género no fue hallada, en
cambio ellas tienden a ase más transgenéricas que los varones en las edades de 11 a 15
años.
2. Diferencias en el cortejo: se hallaron diferencias entre los sexos: los varones
respondieron que el primer paso lo puede dar indistintamente el muchacho o la
muchacha, mientras que las hembras que es el muchacho el que da el primer paso. Los
varones reportaron poseer más iniciativa que las hembras en el cortejo y se declaran y
tocan en los tres órdenes del cortejo. Las hembras reportaron más el contacto visual en el
primer orden del cortejo y las tácticas movimientos corporales y el acercamiento; en el
segundo orden la táctica de cortejo coincidir y en el tercer orden la auto-presentación.
No se encontraron diferencias entre los sujetos esquemáticos con respecto al
género y los no esquemáticos en sus respuestas acerca de quién da el primer paso en el
cortejo, ni en la iniciativa en el cortejo ni tampoco en la reminiscencia de la iniciativa en
el cortejo del otro sexo en ninguno de los órdenes de las tácticas de cortejo ni en la
reminiscencia de las tácticas de cortejo del otro sexo.
No obstante, fueron halladas diferencias sexuales dentro de la esquematicidad de
género. Los varones masculinos reportaron declararse y tocar en los tres órdenes de las
tácticas de cortejo y el contacto visual como táctica de iniciación, siendo atractivo/a y oler
en el segundo orden y declararse en el tercero. Las hembras femeninas reportaron el
contacto visual como la táctica de iniciación del cortejo como también los gestos faciales
y acercarse en el primer y segundo orden. Ser atractivo/a es altamente reportado en el
primer orden pero no en los restantes de la secuencia de cortejo. Ellas reportaron coincidir
como la táctica del segundo orden mientras que los varones masculinos no reportan esta
táctica. La auto-presentación y conversar fueron las tácticas verbales mayormente
reportadas por las hembras femeninas pero no por los varones masculinos.
3. No se encontraron diferencias sexuales en la secuencia de las tácticas de cortejo
que siguen los adolescentes tempranos. Los sujetos esquemáticos con respecto al género
reportaron el patrón de cortejo esperado: tácticas visuales y faciales seguidas por tácticas
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corporales y de movimiento y tácticas verbales. Los sujetos no esquemáticos con respecto
al género reportaron tácticas verbales directas en los tres órdenes de las tácticas de
cortejo.
4. El efecto del sexo y de la esquematicidad de género en la edad del primer
cortejo: El primer cortejo en los/as adolescentes tempranos/as fue reportado a la edad
promedio de diez años, en los varones a la edad de nueve años, dos años antes que las
hembras. Los adolescentes esquemáticos con respecto al género comienzan el cortejo a
los diez años de edad, un año antes que los no esquemáticos respecto al género. La
diferencia entre los varones y las hembras es mayor para los esquemáticos respecto al
género de los que no lo son porque el efecto de la interacción de la esquematicidad de
género y el sexo fue casi significativa.
Con respecto a la reminiscencia de la edad del primer cortejo en el otro sexo, los
varones recuerdan la edad de primer cortejo de las hembras a los diez años (10.09), cerca
de la edad promedio que las hembras reportaron haber recordado la edad de su primer
cortejo, a los once años (10.93), mientras que el reporte que hacen las hembras sobre los
varones no coincide con el propio reporte de los varones acerca de la edad de su primer
cortejo. Los sujetos esquemáticos con respecto al género reportaron recordar la edad del
cortejo del otro sexo a los once, un año antes que los no esquemáticos con respecto al
género. No se encontraron diferencias significativas en la esquematicidad de género. La
diferencia entre los varones y la hembras concerniente a la edad del cortejo del otro sexo
es mayor en las personas esquemáticas con respecto al género.
El análisis final arriba a las siguientes conclusiones: la edad del primer cortejo es
determinada por el sexo,

por la esquematicidad de género y por su interacción.

Contrariamente a la expectativas, el sexo es altamente más significativo que la
esquematicidad de género en la mayoría de las categorías del cortejo.
En el Capítulo 5 los resultados son interpretados. La primera pregunta de
investigación del presente estudio era si los/as adolescentes tempranos cubanos/as eran
esquemáticos/as o no respecto al género. Los varones tuvieron una mayor tendencia a ser
esquemáticos con respecto al género mientras que una mitad de las hembras eran
esquemáticas con respecto al género, la otra mitad asumió atributos masculinos, lo que no
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era esperado y está en desacuerdo con la literatura previa acerca de los estereotipos
cubanos de género (Krause-Peters, 1989, De la Torre-Molina, 1990; Arteaga, Hernández
& Rodríguez, 1992; Fernández-Rius, 1994, 1994a) y con los estereotipos de género
culturales (Williams, Satterwhite & Best, 1999) a pesar de que la esquematicidad de
género depende de las expectativas culturales (Lobel, Bar-David, Gruber, Lau, S. & BarTal; 2000). Se corroboraron las diferencias sexuales de la esquematicidad de género en
los once, doce y trece .
La segunda pregunta de investigación fue acerca de la diferencias respecto a las
categorías de género. La mayoría de los que respondieron no perciben a la
muchacha/mujer dando el primer paso en el cortejo. Los resultados confirman que los
varones tienen más iniciativa que las hembras en el cortejo. El contacto visual fue la
táctica más frecuente para iniciar el cortejo, por las hembras (McCormick & Jones, 1989)
así como también en ambos sexos (Grammer, 1989; Perper, 1985; De Weerth and Kalma,
1995). Como era de esperar, acercarse y tocar confirmaron ser tácticas de cortejo
intermedias (Grammer, 1989; Perper, 1985; De Weerth & Kalma, 1995; Grammer, Kruck
& Magnusson, 1998); como la interacción táctil, que incluye abrazar, acariciar, etc.
(Freund & Blanchard, 1986). Particularmente interesante fue que las hembras femeninas
tuvieran una mayor tendencia a coincidir que los varones masculinos, quienes reportaron
siendo atractivo y oler como tácticas del segundo orden del cortejo. La disposición
sensorial de los varones de nuevo muestra una diferencia de las hembras. En el tercer
orden del cortejo, sujetos de ambos sexos reportaron tácticas verbales directas (Givens,
1978; De Weerth & Kalma, 1995), los varones tiene una mayor tendencia que las hembras
a declararse, pero también de usar otras tácticas sensoriales como es tocar. Otra diferencia
sexual muy interesante fue que las hembras utilizaron la auto-presentación en el tercer
orden mientras que los varones no usan esta táctica de cortejo.
La tercera pregunta formulada en lo concerniente a la secuencia de las tácticas de
cortejo dentro del orden cronológico seguido por los/as adolescentes tempranos/as no se
encontraron diferencias sexuales pero sí diferencias en cuanto a la esquematicidad de
género. Los individuos esquemáticos con respecto al género, o sea, los varones
masculinos y las hembras femeninas, tuvieron una mayor tendencia a reportar el patrón de
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cortejo esperado: contacto visual (tácticas visuales y faciales) seguido por acercarse
(tácticas corporales y de movimiento) terminando con una táctica verbal directa de cortejo
(conversar, saludar, declararse, invitar, etc.) (De Weerth & Kalma, 1995) en contraste con
los sujetos no esquemáticos respecto al género que prefirieron tácticas verbales directas
en todos los órdenes. Contrario a las expectativas, los resultados demostraron que las
tácticas verbales directas pueden ser utilizadas en todos los casos en el cortejo, lo que está
ampliamente sustentado por Givens (1978). En el primer orden cronológico, tácticas
corporales y de movimiento también pueden ser utilizadas.
La pregunta final de la investigación se refiere a si la interacción del sexo y la
esquematicidad determinan la edad del primer cortejo. Un hallazgo sobresaliente fue que
el primer cortejo de los/as adolescentes cubanos/as se produce en una edad promedio de
diez años de edad, que es menor a la reportada previamente. Los resultados son
inconsistentes con la asunción de que la cultura latina es más conservadora que la
americana respecto a la salida a una cita (dating) (Santrock, 1998). Más inesperados
fueron las significativas diferencias sexuales en lo concerniente a la edad del primer
cortejo, a la edad de nueve años en los varones y de once en las hembras: el cortejo
aparece en los varones dos años antes que en las hembras. Muy interesante fue el hallazgo
sobre el recuerdo de los varones de la edad del primer cortejo de las hembras, en una edad
promedio de diez años de edad (10.09) que sorprendentemente casi coincide con el
reporte de las hembras acerca de la edad de su primer cortejo (10.93). En contraste, las
observaciones de las hembras estuvieron lejos del reporte de los varones. Sin lugar a
dudas, este hallazgo corrobora que varones están más involucrados en el cortejo
(Fernández Sánchez-Barbudo, 1989).
En resumen, la suposición de que el cortejo ocurre por primera vez a las edades
tempranas de la adolescencia ha sido ampliamente corroborado por los resultados de la
presente investigación y son compatibles con la hipótesis de la intensificación del género
propuesta por Hill y Lynch (1983) y Lynch (1991) y otros investigadores (Huston &
Alvarez, 1990; Lynch, 1991; Adams, Gullota & Markstrom-Adams, 1994; Santrock,
1998). El hecho de que la mayoría de los participantes en la investigación cuya edad
promedio fue menos de trece años de edad, reportaron el primer cortejo al menos una vez
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fuertemente apoya la suposición de que el cortejo es, sin lugar a dudas, una conducta
significativa en la adolescencia temprana. Sobre la base de este hallazgo debe sugerirse
que el cortejo se tenga en cuenta como conducta significativa e incluso como predictor,
indicador o marcador de la adolescencia.
Implicaciones de los resultado para el desarrollo de la teoría. La Teoría del
Sistema de Género concuerda con la Teoría del Esquema de Género en cuanto a cómo los
varones y las hembras se comportan de manera diferente de acuerdo con las definiciones
de lo que es apropiado para los géneros (Bem 1984). La esquematicidad de género, más
allá de la interacción del sexo y de la identidad de género en una variable única, es una
cuestión de auto-concepto y puede ser considerada como el núcleo esencial de la
personalidad. El siguiente paso del desarrollo de la identidad de género al final de la
niñez y adolescencia temprana puede ser nombrado a partir de ahora como la “etapa de la
esquematicidad de género” que debe estar caracterizado por diferencias sexuales: varones
esquemáticos con respecto al género y hembras transgenéricas, no esquemáticas con
respecto al género dirigidas hacia una androgenia psicológica ideal en la adultez. El hecho
de que los varones comiencen el cortejo antes de la pubertad es otro hallazgo
sobresaliente de este estudio. El fuerte efecto del sexo y el efecto de la esquematicidad de
género en el cortejo deberán ser corroborados en estudios futuros.
Los comentarios metodológicos se centraron en la primera medición de la
identidad de género en Cuba por medio de dos dimensiones, para la masculinidad y para
la femineidad, empíricamente y lógicamente independientes y en la fortaleza de cada
escala. Fue necesario un glosario para esclarecer las categoría relacionadas con el género.
Los aspectos positivos y las limitaciones del estudio son señaladas.
Las sugerencias para las futuras investigaciones se dirigen a la necesidad de
utilizar una muestra más amplia de otros contextos y a mejorar la medición para replicar
este estudio en otras áreas en Cuba y de estudios transculturales. Dentro del marco de la
Teoría del Sistema de Género se deberá prestar una mayor atención a la unidad del sexo y
la identidad de género en la esquematicidad de género y al efecto de la educación; se debe
tratar de especificar el proceso de toma de conciencia del cortejo y de metacognición en el
que se fundamenta en la adolescencia temprana, y de esclarecer teóricamente los límites
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del cortejo como etapa que antecede a la salida a una cita (dating) y a los conceptos
relacionados como acto romántico, relaciones heterosexuales, entre otras. La
investigación en el cortejo, la identidad de género y la esquematicidad de género está
ahora dando sus primeros pasos, los hallazgos de este estudio deberán convertirse en
futuras y sostenidas direcciones en el diseño y la investigación psicológica y educacional.
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